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ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GATE & GAYS!TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
Compiled 197+-1975 by Susan Taylor
The idea for this index was suggested by Arlene Ekle,Salt Lake
City, Utah, at a seminar given by the Mid-Valley GenealogicalSociety
May 1974.
This is an all name index, surname and given, inVolume I of
our present daily G-T newspaper.Volume I started 3 May 1909 as the
Daily Gazette and merged 1 July with the Daily Times tobecome the
Daily Gazette Times. Some numbers are missing; nos 51-78 and nos
151-181 and nos 217-232.And one number is for 2 July and is v47n47
of 1909 and is bound in order with rest and means the numberingsystem
had not been decided after the merger, I persume.
Codes:This is Volume I and is not repeated in individual code
references.Each newspaper in a volume has consecutive numbers and
the number of the newspaper in which a reference is found is given
first,.Then page number dash column number such as page 3 column 1 is
noted as 3-1.This is followed by the date of the newspaper and the
day of week.
Abbreviations used are b-born; f-father; m-mother; dau-daughter;
s-son; mar-married; hse-house; hmested-homestead;pruf-proof; d-died;
dsd-deceased; Ob or obit-obituary; funr-funeral; bur-buried;(L) means
real estate transfers either land or lot;(h)-house bought or sold;
(ct)-court; natrlzn-naturaliztion; est-estate; df-death infamily;
Titles such as Rev, Prof, Judge, Mr, Mrs, Ms and lower case
words such as family, etc, are not surnames and rated as zero alpha
and sometimes placed before beginning alpha of given names.Family
relationships are given if available.Some items such as births
are a little vague as to date. Cross referenced.ALL NAME INDEX 1
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GALsiTE TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
AOUW lodge n132 1-4 10-4-09M;
ALEXANDER (cont)
ABEL
Jennie E n4 3-2 5-6-09T (ct);
CA n32 4-4 6-10-09Tu (L);
Rebecca n207 3-3 1-1-10St (L);
ABRAHAM
Tom & wife n17 3-1 5-21-E09F;
AK n263 3-2 3-2-10Tu (L); ALLEN
EE(Mrs) sis Mrs John Wallace n79 3-1
n276 2-5&6 3-23-10W(drg store adv)
8-3-09Tu;(Mr) n249 3-2 2-19-10St(L);
Albert n21 2-5 5-26-09W (killed);
Gus n26 2-3 6-1-09Tu;
Arthur son n32 3-1 6-8-09ru;
ACHESON
n139 2-1 10-12-09Tu (L);
MOrs) n279 1-2 3-26-10St (obit);
Bertha n29 1-4 6-4-09F;
ACKERMAN
Chas DLC n46 2-5 6-24-09Th;
JA n14 2-1 5-18-09Tu;
irs) n254 2-4 2-25-10F;
ADAMS
David F n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
CW n86 3-3 8-11-096t;
grilii, & son HC n83 3-3 8-7-09st;
DS(Mrs) sis Mrs Ed Richards n125 3-2 son Arthurn143, 3-2 10-20-09W;
9-25-09St;
son AW n201 3-2 12-24-09F; dauMrs
Daniel S n117 3-1 9-16-09Th(mar
Shennifield n233 3-3 2-1-10Tu;
Juliet Southwick 15 Sp);
Homer n200 1-1 12-23-09Th;
Estelle n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L); John F n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu; (MrMrs)
Florence nil 1-4 5-14-09Tu;
son b n150 3-3 10-25-09M; n2354-5
Harriet n182 3-3 12-2-09Th (est not);
2-3-10Th; n274 3-2 3-21-10M;
Iva n137 3-2 10-9-09St(mar BF
Minnie(Mrs) n234 2-4 2-2-10W;
Goodman 6 Oct);
Newt MrMrs) & dau Leota n254 2-4
Lillian M n8 2-2 5-8-09Tu (L); 2-25-10F;
ML exectr Harriet est n182 3-3 12-2-09 Orley N n139 2-1 10-12-09Tu (L);
Mark n47 3-1 6-25-09F;
RE n277 1-6 3-24-10Th;
OP n291 1-1 4-9-106t;
Tom n42 3-1 6-19-095t;
0 n113 3-2 9-11-096t;n234 3-1 2-2-10W;WC n98 1-3 8-25-09W;
Olive n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F; ALLINGHAM
AH WING
Ralph n1 1-2 5-3-09M;
n194 3-4 12 -16 -09Th;
AKER
Thomas B n104 3-2 9-1-09W; n207 3-4
1-1-10St (L);
ALBANY
schols n259 3-1 3-3-10Th;
ALBERT
Joe n6 1-5 5-8-09St;
ALCORN
Ira n193 3-4 12-15-09W;
011ie(Mrs) n127 2-2 9-28-09Tu;
1157142 3-1 6-19-09St;
ALDRICH
M n287 3-3 4-5-10ru (adv)
JM n7 2-2 5-10-09M; n214 1-4&5
1-10-10M(long ltr to edtr);
Winnifred(Ms) n115 3-2 9-14-09Tu;
ALDRICK
JK n36 3-1 6-12-09St;
ALEXANDER
Dell & aothr n35 3-1 6-11-09F;
ED n247 3-2 2-17-10Th;
ALSTYNE
Mertie Ban n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu (L);
AMBLER
Henry(MrMrs) n301 1-2 4-21-10Th;
___=>AMORT
Felix n263 3-2 3-8-10Tu (L);
AMICK
BF & fam n279 3-2 3-26-10St;
ANDERSON
Addie(Ms) n91 3-3 8-17-09ru;
GB Ris) niece Mrs LB Palmer
n122 3-1 9-22-09W;
HD n214 1-2 1-10,10M (L);
Ida n274 1-2 3-21-10M;
L & GB n1 3-1 5-3-09M(adv store);
Lee n90 3-3 8- 16 -09M;
Peter n246 3 -3 2-16-10W;
ANDREW
,113 n88 1-1 8-13-09F;
ANDREWS
(Mrs) n39 1-6 6-16-09W; n13I 2-4
10-2-095t; n238 3-2 3-2-10W;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
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ANDREWS- (cont)
Aaron n243 3-2 2-12-10St (1)
TiLTRiMrs) n79 3-1 8-3-09Tu (v)
JE(Mrs) n199 3-2 12-22-09W;
ANGELL
ED n90 1-4 09M; (Mrs) sis Bertha
n107 3-2 9-4-09St;
ANGER
CF n3 1-2 5-5-09W; (1)
ANGUS
Will(Mrs) n35 2-3 6-11-09F;
William n48 3-2 6-26-09St;
ANSTIN
A(Mrs) sis Mrs W Angus n35 2-3 6-11 -
-09F
APPIE
Calvin n270 1-2 3-16-10W;
APPLEWHTTE
AL n214 11-2 1-10-10M (1);
Alice n8 2;-1 5-11-09Tu;
Avery n6 1-6 5-8-09St (h) n199 3-2
12-22-09W;
ARCHERD
Ardella Ann n27 2-2 6-2-09W; (1)
art----4rMrsTcau Esther M n131 3-3
10-2-09St (oRTTFicf; n300 3-1
4-20-10W;
ARCHIBALD
Bessie n246 3-3 2-16-10W (1);
Hazel Ms) n205 2-4 12-30-09Th;
JA n194 3-2 12-16-09Th;& family
n247 1-2 2-17-10Th;
Kathleen n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
ARMITAGE
& Cole n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
ARMSTRONG
(Mrs) n39 1-6 6-16-09W;
AC n47 1-6 7-2-09F;
Fay(Ms) sis Mrs Keating n205 3-2
T2 -30 -09Th; n3013=34-21-10Th;
Geo n117 2-6 9-16-09Th (adv)
71747s) n200 3-1 12-23-09Th (adv);
Josephine n90 3-1 8-16-09M;
Ray.,n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Tony N n203 1-6 12-28-09Tu (1);
ARNOLD
Sarah n3 1-2 5-5-09W;
ARPKE




GT nos through 310
ASCHOFF
Ernest(MrMrs) (Mundy) n254 3-1
2-25-10F (b);
ASHBY
WW n120 2-3 9-20-09M; (1)
ASHMON
GW, son, n213 3-3 1-8-10St (obit)
ASSON
Walter & fam n98 2-4 8-25-09W;
ATHERTON
LG & fam n78 3-3 8-2-09M; n273 3-2
3-19-10St;
ATKINS
BM n2 3-1 5-4-09Tu;
ATKINSON
WB n146 3-3 10-20-09W;
Wm n106 3-1 9-3-09F;
ATWATER
JH(Mrs) sis Zumwalt dsd n287 1-3&4
4-5-10Tu;
James(Mrs) same as above
AUBREY
JE n274 1-1 3-21-10M; (ct)
AULD
Harry n9 3-1 5-12-09St; bro AW
n104 3-1 9-1-09W; n281 3-3
3-29-10ru; n300 3-2 4-20-10W-h;
AURAND
LS n46 3-2 6-24-09n;
AUSTIN
Beatrice(Ms) n35 1-2 6-11-09St; sis
Mrs Fey n54 3-2 6-30 -.09W;
AVERILL
HC n46 1-4 6-24-09Th (1)
WH n138 3-2 10-11-09M; n202 3-2
12-27-09M;
Wm n46 3-2 6-24-09Th;
AVERY
Chas n114 2-4 9-13-09M;
Elizabeth n253 4-2&3 2-24-10h (ct)
Ernest n5 2-1 5-7-09F;
Geon20 1-2 5-25-09Tu; (1)
Grover n276 3-3 3-23-10W;
Martha n3 1-4 5- 5-09W;
NB n91 2-4 8-17-09Tu (hmested)
n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (1) n253
4-2&3 2-24-10Th (ct);
P n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (1); n212 3-3
1-7-10F; n251 1-1 1-22-10Tu;
n305 1-6 4-26-10Tu;
Pole n48 3-1 6-26-093t;ALL NAME INDEX
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AVERY (cont)
Pun n200 4-2 12-23-09rh; n245 3-2
2-15-10Tui
Punderson n10 1-1 5 -13 -09th; n253
4-2&3 2-24-10Th (ct)
AXTELL
LH(mrs) n305 3-2 4-26-10ru;
BABB
SP n203 2-3 12-28-09ru;
BABBITT
Mary Bowden(Mrs) n98 3-3
8-25-09W (mar)(Ressler)
BACON
Ralph n202 3-3 12-27-09M1
BAILEY
n9 3-2 5-12-09W (ct)
Dexter n135 2-2 10 -7 -09th;
Edward n45 2-3 6-23-09W;
James n267 3-2 3-12-10St;
M n92 1-4 8-18-09W (ct);
Marion n267 3-2 3-12-10St;
BAILIE
FH n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L)
BAKER
Beatrice ni 1-4 5-3-09M;
CL n290 1-2 4-8-10F;
Chas L n2 3-2 5-4-09Tu; n211-6
5-26-09W; (Mrs) n29 3-4 6-4-09F;
RF n131 3-2 10-2-09St (sell prop);
Verna n214 3-3 1-10-10M;
iiTiiiMrs) n98 2-4 8-25-09W;
Wm(MrMrs) & dau Hazel n79 3-3
8-3-09ru;
BALD=
Dell n95 3-4 8-21-096t;
Della n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
EH n264 1-1 3-9-110W;
LB & son Rev n205 1-5 12-30-09rh;
(Mrs) n301 1-2 4-21-10rhg
BALLARD
Dick n145 1 -1 10-19-09ru; n210 3-4
2:5-10W; n279 1-1 3-26-10St(ct)
Richard n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Washington(Mrs) n17 2-2 5-21-09F
(obit)
BANE
SB n93 3-3 8 -19 -09th; n102 3-3
Au 30 1909M; n150 1-1 10-25-09M;
(Mrs) sis Mrs Mary Parker
GT nos through 310
3
BANE (cont)
& her dau Thelma & Mrs bro
Fred Weldon & fam n206 3-3
12- 31 -09F; (Mr) bro PD n296





n119 3-2 9-18-09St (sell groc)
Bell(Mrs) x47n47-7-.2-09F
BANTON
CE n13 1-2 5-27-09M (L)
BARBER
Clarence n46 3-2 6-24-09111;
Mary(Mrs) n113 3-3 9-11-096t;




Chas n114 3-2 9-13-09M;
Chauncey(MrMrs) n137 3-3 10-9-096t;
D Ross n264 1-1 3-9-10Ws
Dora & husb n46 1-4 6-24-09rh(L)
Geo n260 1-2"3.-4-40F;.
Iva n8 3-1 5-11-09rus
Mary(Mrs) n95 3-3 8-25-096t;
Ross n117 3-2 9-16-09Th;
Ruby n243 3-2 2-12-10St;
Thomas E n214 1-2 1-10-10M(L);
BARENGER
C(MrMrs) n300 3-2 4-20-1910W;
G(Mrs) dau Mrs Scrugg n5 2-1
5-7-09F; n239 3-2 2-8-10Tu;
BARGER
Belle n252 4-2&3 2-23-10W (ct)
Guilford " "
BARKER
Frank n252 1-4&5 2-23-10W;
John n46 3-2 6-24-09Th;
IirMrs) (Huntington) n252 1-40
2-23-10W;
Mildredn252 1-4&5 2-23-10W;
Thomas n78 3-2 8-2-09M;
BARNUM
HM n20 3-2 5-25-09ru; (Mrs) n293
3-3 4-12-10ru;
James wife n259 3-3 3-3-10111;
---(Ers) n261 1-1 3-5-10St;ALL NAME INDEX
rrE & GAZNIAL TIMES CORVALLIS DAILY CAW
v1 nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
BARR
Joe n216 3-3 1-12-10W;
BARRETT
EJ n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
BARTMESS
Earl(MrMrs) & Carol n131 1-3
--16-2-09St;
BARTON
Chas n287 1-6 4-5-1011u;
TgRiMrs) n137 1-3 10-9-09St;
WJ n287 1-6 4-5-10Tu;
BASSETT
Esme(Ms) n106 3-2 9-3-09F;
Florence
GO n238 2-5&6 2-7-10M;
Geo n1 1-1 5-3-09M (buy prop)
Raymond son GO n238 3-3 2-7-10m;
n257 1-3 3-1-10Tui
BASSFORD
(Rev) n273 3-3 3-19-10St;
Albert S n299 2-2 4-19-10Tu;(L)
BAYSE
L(Mrs) & dau Pearl n210 3-4 1-5-10W;
BATES
Margaret(Mrs) n11 3-1 5-14-09F;
Marjorie(Ms) n116 3-4 9-15-09W;
WA n6 1-4 5-8-09St new h)
BAUER
Edna n134 2-5 10-6-09W;
Marian n268 3-3 3-14-10M;
MN ig-1-4 5-8-09St (h) n8 3-1
5-11-09rul n150 3-2 10-25-09M;(df)
MW(MrMrs) n305 1-2 4-26-10Tu;
Mike n46 3-1 6-24-o9rn(e) n99 3-2
-71:26-09Th;
BAUERLIN
Geo n147 3-2 10-21-09Th (obit)
BAUM
FN(Rev) dau Ramora n200 3-2 12-23-09
Th; (Mrs) 717115-3 1-7-10F;
Frank(Rev) n138 3-2 10-11-09M;
Genevive Baum-Gaskins n259 3-2 3-3-10
BAXTER
Ella n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
BAYNE
Geo(MrMrs) n131 3-4 10-2-09St;n139
2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
Ida n131 3-4 102-09St (mar)
--THerbert Millard);
N
3 My 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
BEACH
CL n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Clyde(MrMrs) dau Hazel n251 1-5
2-22-10/TuKobitr
Elmer n46 3-2 6-24-09Th;
John n198 1-3 12-21-09Tu;
WA n37 1-5 6-14-09M;
BEAL
WA(Mrs) (Wilson) n98 3-1 8-25-09W;
BEALS
AC & son Glen n102 3-3 8-30-09M;
Bros n45 3-1 6-23-09W;
EM & fam n17 3-2 5-21-09F;
EckleM n234 2-4 2-2-10W;
Madia Mrs) n108 3-2 9-6-09M;
Madia Ms) n274 2-4&5 3-21-10M;
---EgO 3-2 3-4-10F;
OT n80 3-1 8-4-09W;
Oliver n15 3-2 5-19-09W;
BEAM
Owen n238 3-4 2-7-10M;
BEARD
(Prof) & Mrs & litle son n19 3-2
5-24-09M;
BEARDSLEY
(Mrs) n32 3-2 6-8-09Tu; n51 3-1
6-30-09W;
CR n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu;
TE n37 1-5 6-14-09M;
BECK
Bertha(Ms) n1 1-4 5-3-09M;
Carlene n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
Harry n5 2-1 5-7-09F;
James Randolph n17 3-1 5-21-09F;
Leonard n42 3-2 6-19-09St;
Lizzie n134 2-5 10-6-09W (L);
Logan n134 2-5 10-6-09W (L); n293
2-3 4-12-10Tu (L);
BECKER
Earl G n104 2-4 9-1-09W;
Frank n194 1-5 12-16-09Th; n200 4-2
12-23-09Th;
Herman n13 2-5 5-17-09M;
BECKWITH
OW n15 1-4 5-19-09W; sis Mrs Ruth
Park & her dau Cora n100
8-27-09F;
BEELER
Beulah n287 3-2 4-5-10Tu;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
v1 nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
BEMIS
Geo(Mrs) n139 3-2 12-12-09Tu (h);
BgEZirmen242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
BEIR
John n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
BELKNAP
EH n247 3-2 2-17-10Th;
Edward n252 2-4 2-23-10W (L);
Harry n85 1-6 8-10-09Tn;
Ida n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Webster C n252 2-4 2-23-10W;(L)
BELL
AE n45 3-1 6-23-09W;
Alice K n3 3-3 5-5-09W (L)
Bessie n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Dana n34 1-2 6-10-09Th;
Essie n22 3-1 5-27-09Th; n39 3-4
6- 16-09W;
Geo A n239 1-2 2-8-10Tu;
Grace n21 2-3 5-26-09W;
NRTRev) n42 3-2 6-19-09St; dau Mrs
Ora Cox n81 3-2 8-5-09Th; dau Mrs
Solon Shedd n82 2-4 8-6-09F; n131
3-2 10-2-09St; n135 3-2 10-7-09Th;
son Lee n136 3-2 10-8-09F; son Geo
n194 3-2 12-16-09Th; n245 3-3 2-15-
(h) (Mrs) n256 3-2 2-28-10M;





Loyd n40 3-1 6-17-09rh;
Ro(MrMrs) n20031::3
Sadie n95 3-4 8-21-09st;
Thomas n211 3-4 1-6-10Th;
Y Mrs& Roz n211 3-4 1-6-10Th;
BELT




Geo(Mrs) n112 3-2 9-10-09F;
BENGEN
Peter G n306 3-2 4-27-10W (obit)
BENNETT
n6 1-3 5-8-09St;
AR & wife n257 1-1&2 3-1-10Tu(L)
g(Dr) n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
cAn32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
BENNETT (cont)
Geo & fam n100 3-3 8-27-09F;
Grace(Ms) n211 1-2 1-6-10Th;
BENTON
AW(Mrs) bro CE Davidson n244 3-2
2-14-10M;
BERCHTOLD
(Mrs) n145 3-2 10-19-09Tu; n199 3-2
12-22-09W;
Chester n20 3-1 5-25-09Tul
F(Prof) & fam n99 3-3 8-26-09Th;
n181 3-2 12-1-09W;
Oliver n117 3-3 9-16 -09Th;
Phillip(MrMrs) dau E Leffler
n103 3-2 8-31-09Tu;
BERGEN
(Mrs) & son n241 3-2 2-10-10Th;
BERGER
(Mrs) sis Mrs Will Horning n11 3-2
5-14-09F;
JP n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h);
Verne(Ms) cousin Nash Taylor
n40 3-1 6-17-09Th;
BERRICK
(Mrs) n48 1-4 6-26-09St;
BERKLEY
Harrod n26 1-5 6-1-09Tu;
BERLIN
Emil n135 3-3 10-7-09Th;
BERMAN
Arthur n12 2-2 5-15-09St;
DD Mrs) n33 3-2 6-9-09W; DD niece
Lillie Murray n98 3-3 8- 25 -09W;
n211 1-2 1-6-10Th; n268 3-2
3-14-10M;
Ethel(Ms) n100 1-6 8-27-09F;
BERREMAN
Geo n242 -4-1&2 2-11-10F;
BERRY
Susan M n16 3-2 5-20 -09Th (est)
UG n3 3-3 5-5-09W; n16 3-2 5-20
-09Th; (Mrs) (Ridenour) n242
2-4&5&6 2-11-10F;
BERRYMAN
(Mrs) mother Mrs Sanders & husb
n205 2-4 12-30-09Th;
BESSE
CI(Mrs) n85 3-3 8-10-09n;
CR n239 1-2 2-8-10Tu;
Henry(Mrs) v47n47 1-4 7-2-09F;
5ALL NAME INDEX 6
CORVALLIS DAILY GA
vi nos 1 through 3101
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BESSE (cont)
WR n112 3-2 9-10-09F;
SEVENS
Freeman n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
Isabel n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
TI n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L)
BEXELL
JA(Prof) wfe sis Mrs Carl Tolin
n39 3-2 6-16-09W; (MrMrs) n140
3-2 10- 13 -09W;




-3 6- 23 -09W;
BIDDINGS
Chas(MrMrs) n265 1-6 3-10-10rh;
BIEL
JM n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu (L);
BIER
James(Mrs) n211 1-5&6 1-6-10Th;
John Mrs) (Summers) n270 3-2 3-16-10
W; (Mr) dau Mrs Geo Bowers n305
3-2 4-26-10Tu;
BIERICK
(Mrs) n35 3-2 6-11-09F;
BILLEY
itt n21 3-1 5-26-09W;
BILLINGS
M(Mrs) v47n47 1-4 7-2-09F;
Ida n214 3-3 1-10-10M;
Lew n112 3-4 9-10-09F;
BILYEU
Edward n35 1-2 6-11-09F;
BINSHADLER
Bessie(Mrs) & Chas & Geo n42 3-2
6=I-09St;
BLACK
Robert n5 3-2 5-7-09F;
BLACKLEDGE
& Everett n45 3-1 & 4-1 6-23-09rh;
Janet n214 3-3 1-10-10M;
OJ n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F; (MrMrs) n240
--1-3 2-9-10W; n305 1-2 4-26-10Tu;
BLADES




Thomas J n78 1-2 8-2-09M (obit);
BLANCHARD
Fredrick Herman n253 4-2&3
2-24-16E7E)
Margaret the same as above
Samuel the same as above;
BLANKENHOLM
A n89 3-3 8-14-09St;
BLEEG
Helen n143 3-2 10-16-09St;
BLON
JM n26 1-5 6-1-09Tu;
BLUMHART
Fred G n46 1-4 6-24-09F (L);
n240 3-2 2-9-10W;
BODINE
DH n19 1-6 5-24-09M;
ID n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct);
T(Mrs) nephew EE Gibbon n87 3-1
8-12-09Th;
Jennie(Mrs) n38 3-3 6-15-09ru;
BOGARD
B n84 3-1 8-9-09M;
BOGIE
Florence n38 3-3 6-15-09rul mar
(Thomas L Burns)
BOGUE
Floyd n35 3-1 6-11-09F
Wm n235 4-5 2-3-10Th; n262 1-2
3-7-10M;
MOMvs CA divorce n280 1-2
3-28-10M;
BOLES
Linnie B n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
BONEBRAKE









Eva n95 3-4 8-21-09St;
Geo n8 2-2 5-11-09Tu (L)
BOONE
WR n12 3-1 5-15-09St; n107 3-3
9-4-09St; n290 1-2 4-8-10F;




CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZ6riE TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nOs 1-51
BOOTH
JC(Dr) n134 2-2 10-6-09W; (ct)
JO n102 1-2 8-30-09M (L);
James(Mrs) n2 3-2 8-4-09Tu;
Laura(Mrs) n310 1-1 52 -10M;
WIT6i) n134 2-2 10-6-09W (ct)
BOSSEN
Jennie n290 1-4 4-8-10F;
BOSTWICK BOTSWICK
Anna C n3 3-3 5-5-09W; (L)
CR n275 3-2 4-22-10Tu;
Cyrus n2 1-6 5-4-0911u (L);
BOULDEN
Frank & wife & her is Mrs BD Arnold
n192 3-2 12-14-09Tu;
BOUQUET
Arthur n135 3-2 10-7-09Thl
BOVEE
Bob n5 2-1 5-7-09F;
MS n100 1-5 8-27-09F;
MS n140 3-3 10-13-09W; n192 3-2
12-14-09Tu; n203 2-3 12-28-09Tu;
n247 1-1&2 2-17-10Th; n295 3-2
4-14-10Thi
BOWEN
EB n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
Florence(Ms) n107 3-2 9-4-09St;
SB n203 1-6 12-28-09Tu;
Sam n194 1-5 12-16-09Th; & wfe n203
176 12-28-0911u; & daus Thelma &
Trena n259 3-1 3-3-10Th; n295 1-6
4-14-10Th;
BOWERS
(Mr) n1 1-5 5-3-09M (obit);
Harry, n135 2-2 10-7-09Th;
MW bro BH n120 3-3 9-20-09M; n247
3-4 2-17-10Th;
SB n3 1-4 5-5-09W (L)
WW n39 3-2 6-16-09W;
BOWERSOK
AW n11 1-3 5-14-09F; n17 1-3
5-21-09F;
BOWMAN
HA n200 1-2 12-23-09Th; (L)
BOYD
Etta(Mrs) n1 1-6 5-3-09M;
BOYLE
Bessie n86 1-4 8-11-09W;
BRABHAM
Alfred n135 2-2 10-7-09Th (L);
7114.72-2 10-21-09Th (obit)
7
GT nos through 310
BRABHAM (cont)
Grandma n135 2-2 10-7-09Th;
BRADDON
CM n13 2-5 5-17-09M;
BRADFORD
MJ n181 1-3 12-1-09W;
BRADLEY
CE n150 3-5 10-25-09M (L);
CE(Prof) & fam n78 3-1 8- 2 -09M;
n135 3-2 10-7-09Th; n244 3-2
2-14-10M;
Frank n26 1-5 6-1-0911u;
BRAGUE
& Whitehead n302 1-5 4-22-10F (adv)
BRAMBERG
Cissie n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
BRANDENBERG
(Mr) n47 3-2 6-25-09F;
Clyde bro-law Horace Cox dsd
n297 1-4&5 4-16-10St;
BRANSON
JA n13 3-1 5-17-09M;
BRETON
Sarah C n3 3-2 5 -5-09W (est);
BREEMAN
Cora n95 3-4 8-21-09St;
BRENNAN
CP n112 3-2 9-10-09F;
BRENNER
AR & fam n85 3-2 8-10-09Tu;
n303 3-1 4-23-10St;
BRETHERS
Anna(Mrs) n131 1-3 10-2-09St;
EE mother Grandma Rayburn
n273 3-2 3-19-10St;
Raymond n131 1-3 10-2-09St;
BREY
Geo E n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
BRIDGEMAN
Mary(MrS) daus Mrs Stuart & Mrs
ER Weaver n240 3-2 2-9-10W (obit)
BRIEN
WE n199 3-3 12-22-09W;
BRIGGS
(Mrs) & daus Ina & Clare n84 3-1
8-9-09m;
AL n256 3-2 2-28-10M;
CT n80 3-3 8-4-09W;
Chas n295 3-3 4-14-10Th;
BRIMMER
EE & wfe n145 1-2 10-19-09Tu (L);ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAGNirE TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
BRISBIN
Frances R Savage(Mrs) n123 2-2
9-23-09Th (obit);
Oliver n93 3-2 8-19-09Th (mar)
--(MU Newton)
BRISSENDEN
Richard B n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
BRISTOW
WW(Mrs) n291 3-2 4-9-10St (obit)
BRODERS
Wm n300 3-4 4-20-10W (natrztn)
BRODIE
Renton K n28 3-1 6-3-09Th;
Steve n151 3-2 10-24-09Tu;
BROGAN
Ida dau Grances Savage dsd
n123 2-2 9-23-09Th;
BROOKS
Alice n207 3-3 1-1-10St (L);
LL n22 3-3 5-27-09Th;
BROWN
AR n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
Alfred dau Ruth d n140 3-3
110:1-5:09W (obit)
Daisn19 1-2 5-24-09M (mar)
(Albert Tedrow)
Ella M dau Wm A St John dsd
n1933-4 12-15-09W;
Elzora n3 3-2 5-5-09W (L);
ild045 3-2 2-15-10Tu;
GF n246 3-3 2-16-10W (L);
GG n265 1-2 3-10-10Th;
Geo n1 1-3 5- 3-09M; n272 3-2
7.1.8-10F;
Geo F n214 3-3 1-10-10M;
Gertrude n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu (L);
JW n2 3-1 5-4-09Tu (L);
John n3 1-4 5 -5-09W (L);
Joseph litle son Elmer d n200 3-2
12-23-09Th (obit);
Mary J n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu (L);
REL n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu (L);
Reuben E n32 3-2 6-8-09Tu (lisc);
n35 1-3 6-11-09F (mar);
(Jesse Howard)
WR n8 1-3 5-11-09Tu;
NH n101 3-1 8-28-09St(buy prop);
WS n135 3-2 10-7-091%;
Walter S n21 3-2 5-26-09W; (Mrs)
n35 2-3 6-11-09F;
ZL(Mrs) n214 1-2 1-10-10M;
8
BROWNISH
Geo n281 1-3&4 3-29-10Tu;
BRUCE
James n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct)
BRUMFIELD
Chas n46 3-2 6-24-09F;
JD n242 4-3844 2-11-10F;
John n245 3-2 2-15-10Tu;
n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu (L)
Rich n79 3-2 8-3-09rn
BRYAN
Ed n252 4-2&3 2-23-10W (ct)
John n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
Nellie n252 4-2&3 2-23-10W (at)
PP n252 4-2&3 2-23-10 (ct)
WE n257 1-2 3-1-10Tu;
BRYANT
Annie S n8 2-2 5-11-09Tu (L);
dau Elsie Mae Fisher n147 3-3
10-21-09Th-TiaT77---
CC n129 3-1 9-30-09rh;
Joseph n15 3-2 5-19-09W;
n149 3-2 10-23-09St;
BRYSON
ER n1 1-1 5-3-09M; n193 1-3&4
12-15-09W; n239 1-1 2-8-1011u;
Edward(Mrs) lxro Prof Glen
n202 3-3 12- 27 -09K;
John n146 3-2 10-20-09W;
Lyle n146 3-2 10-20-09W;
BUCHANNAN
Andrew F son of RL dsd n207 1-1
1-1-10St;
Arthursame as above.
BA n35 1-5 6-11-09F;
Carrie n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Catherine dsd dau of R1 dsd
n207 1-1 1-1-10St;
Claude(MrMrs) dau Aurelia born
n113 3-1 9-11-09St;
FH n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
Fred(Mrs) n36 3-1 6-12-09St;
infant dsd ch of RL dsd n207 1-1
Jane n234 2-4 2-2-10W (ct); n274
1-2 3-21-10M (ct);
John C son RL dsd n207 1-1 1-1-10St;
Mildred n149 3-3 10-23-09St;
RL Wid Jane& obit n207 1-1 1-1-10
funr n208 3-2 1-3-10M; est n234
2-4 2-2-10W; (Beach, Currin)
Robert son of RL dsd n207 1-1 1-1-10;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 3101 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
BUCHANNAN (cont)
Ruth (Mrs) dau Ms Carrie
n202 3-2 12-2709M;
WA n19 1-3 5-24-09M; n22 1-2
5-27-09Th; son RL dsd n207 1-1
1-1-10St; n259 1-4 3-3-10Th; (Mrs)
n265 3-2 3-10-10Th;
BUCK
Chas J n27 2-2 6-2-09W;
Chas L n150 3-5 10-25-09M; (L);
BUCKINGHAM
Edith n95 3-4 8-21-09st;
John (Mrs Sannie) n288 3-2 4-6-10W;
ait)
BULKLEY
Chas M n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
BULL'S
Frank n19 3-1 5-24-09M;
Hattie(Ms) n192 3-2 12-14-09Tu;
-7-7nar(Troy H Hulbert)
Henry n6 1-6-5-8-09St; (h)
Jesse n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
ETTRiMrs) n266 2-6 3-11-10F; &
n267 1-1&2 3-12-10St; (anniv)
BUNNELL
Chas n298 3-3 4-18-10M (obit)
Dow, Liggett)
BUNTIN
Palmer n265 1-6 3-10-10Th;
BURCH
CC n104 1-2 9-1-09W; (L)
BUOY
LS(Mrs) n277 2-4 3-24-10Th;
BURGE
Tom n246 3-2 2-16-10W;
BURGER
ET son of RE n105 3-4 9-2-09Th;
RE n85 2-1 8-10-09Tu;
Robert & Maggie n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu;
BURGETT
Wm n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
BURK
Harley L n4 3-1 5-6-09rh; (mar
lisc)(Katie Widmer)
BURKHART
JW n84 1-4 8-9-09M (a);
BURNAP
M n6 1-4 5-8-09St (h) n214 1-2
1-10-10M (L); n262 3-3 3-8-10Tu;
WJ n247 3-4 2-17-10Th;
9
BURNAP (cont)
Walter n206 2-6 12-31-09F;
BURNETTE
n240 3-2 2-9-10W; (ex-sheriff)
GL::,(114u&ti
n50 4-2
MP & son Chas n98 3-1 8-25-09W;
Mr n126 3-3 9- 27 -09M;
Martha(Mrs) mother of Bruce
n90 3-3 8- 16 -09M;
Telt n299 1-6 4-19-10ru(buy prop)
n300 3-2 4-20-10W;
BURNS
Harold n127 2-2 9-28-09Tul
John L(Rev) & wfe n127 2-2 9-28-09
Thomas n247 1-2 2-17-10Th;
1






WT & son pg n15 3-1 5-19-09W;
n91 3-2 8- 17 -O9Tu;
BURTNER
Gorman R n28 3-1 6-3-09rh;
BUSH
EL n3 1-4 5-5-09W (L); n147 3-2
10-21-09Th;
Howard(MrMrs) n46 3-1 6-24 -09Th;
Lessie(Ms) n207 3-2 1-1-10St;
Lessie(Mrs) n37 3-2 6-14-09Tu;
Sarah n3 1-4 5-5-09W (L);
BUSTER
JW n9 1-5 5-12-09W;
John n116 1-4 9-15-09W;
BUTCHEK
11!! n104 3-2 9-1-09W;
BUTLER
Alice R n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
IS_ nO4 3-4 12-16-09Th (adv)
n263 3-2 3-8-1011u;
CF n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct);
Geo P(Father) n88 3-2 8-13-09F;
BUXTON
AT n212 3-3 1-7-10St;
Ed n255 3-2 2-26-10St;
Edward n145 1-2 10-19-09Tu; (L)
Edward & Harry n2 3-4 5-4-09Tul
C&E RR
n90 1-5 8-16-09M; n101 1-6 8-28-096t;
n140 3-2 10-13-09W; n258 3-2 3-2-10W;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZErTS & GAZKirE TIMES
v1 nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51
CABELL
Henry n252 4-2&3 2-23-10W (ct)
n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct)
CADELY
Ruby(Ms) n17 3-2 5-21-09F (mar)
(Clyde Mulhollen)
CADWALLADER
Foster L n270 3-2 3-16-10W (mar
list (Edith Skaggs)
Sherman n237 1-2 2-5-10St; n246 3-2
2- 16- 1OW(mar Ida. B Clarke; n274
2-5 3-21-10M;
CADY
Anna n40 2-5 6-17-09Th (executrx)
Annie(Mtl rid jj n8 3-1 5-11-09ru;
Bertha(Msn98 2-2 8-25-09W;
JJ n8 3-1 5-11-09ru (est);
Peggy n3 1-3 5-5-09W;
CAHILL
Enos n28 3-2 6-3-09Th;
CAIN
JH obitois Mrs Paul Steidel n210
3-4 1-5-10W (obit JH)
Lizzie(Mrs) dau Frances Savage dsd
n123 2-2 9-23-09Th;
CALDWELL
Bessie n105 1-5 9-2-09Th;
EETERis) parents Janie n105 1-5
9-2 -09Th;
Hazel n138 2-4 10-11-09M; n265 1-6
3-10-10Th;
Janie Russell n105 1-5 9-2-09rh.(mar)
(S rester Campbell)
Max n105 1 -5 9-2-09Th;
WF n8 2-1 5-11-09ru (L); n145 1-2
70-19-09Tu (L);
CALLAHAN
(Mrs) n22 2-4 5-27-09Th;
Chas A n305 1-1 4-26-101u; (L)
Owen n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
ffimrs) n84 3-3 8-9-09m;
Thomas n235 k-5 2-3-101h;
CALLAN
Edward T n258 3-2 3-2-10W (mar)
EWTEe Comer)
CALVERLEY
John n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L);
CALW1TUS
Joseph n3 1-4 5-5-09W; (L)
10
GT nos through 310
CAMERON
AE(MrMrs) dau b n19 1-6 5-24-09M;
Ammy n1 1-4, fam 1-6 5-3-09M;
& Son n88 3-2 8-13-09F;
TW son of JM n252 3-3 3-23-10W(Obit)
CAMPBELL
AH(M±Mrs) n35 2-3 & 2-4 6-11-09F;
Alex(Mrs) n2 3-2 5-4-09Tu (h); (Mr)
cousn Amos S Parkinson n102 3-2
8-30-09M;
Archie n287 1-6 4-5-1On;
Geo(Mrs) n35 2-4 6-11-09F;
JW n45 1-1 6-23-09W;
Leslie n46 3-2 6-24-09Th;
Lizzie Palmer n207 3-4 1-1-10St(L);
May n264 3-2 3-9-10W;
S Lester n105 1-5 9-2-09Th (mar)
T-Janie Cam bell)
Sarah J n211 -2 1-10-10M (L);
CANNON
(Prof) n182 1-2 12-2-09Th;
MG n114 2-4 9-13-09M;
MJ n79 2-4 8-3-091u;
RE n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Roy n95 3-4 8-21 09St;
CARDWELL
Bessie, Jane & Max n34 1-2 6-10-09
CAREY
Capt n29 3-2 6-4-09F;
EB n3 3-3 5-5-09W (L);
John W n115 1-6 9-14-09Tu (L)
Zelma R n3 3-3 5-5-09W;
CARMICHAEL
RC(MrMrs) n87 3-3 8-12-09Th; (Mrs)
dau Jane Ridenour dsd n242 2-4&5&6
2-11-10F;
CARNES
Tom(Mrs) n2 3-1 5-4-09Tu;
CARPENTER
John n108 3-4 9-6-09M (L);
n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
CARR
Samuel S n257 1-1 3-1-10ru (L);
CARROLL
Maurine n2I4 3-3 1-1010M;
CARSTsrrER
JJ n27 3-1 6-2-091;
CARSTON
(MrMrs) n35 1-2 6-11-09F;ALL NAME INDEX
TTE & GAZETTE TIMES
3 My 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
CATHEY (cont)
Geo(Dr) n7 3-1 5-10-09M; cousin
Ethel Jones n200 3-2 12-23-09Th;
John n8 3-2 5-11 -09Tu;
Marie n202 3-3 12-27-09M;
Mary Mrs) n8 3-2 5 -11 -09ru;
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZ




EP n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
Elmira(Mrs) n199 3-2 12-22-09W;
IIITRiTirs) n37 3-1 6-14-09M;
Mattie & EA n277 1-63-24-10Th;
NiiirMrsTn277 1-6 3-24-10Th;
Thomas n277 4-4 3-24-10Th;
VA MrMrs) son b n2771-6 3-24-10Th;
CARWRIGHT
Chas n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Harrison(MrMrs) n181 1-2 12-1-09W;
Mazy Mrs) n79 1-4 8-3-09ru;
Myrtle n98 2-4 8-25-09W;
CARVER
n276 2-5 3-23-10W;
Nellie n102 2-4 8-30-09M;
Stephen(Mrs) n116 3-1 9-15-09W;
(Mr) n140 1-5 10-13-09W;n236 1-1
12-23-09Th;
CASE
LH n274 2 -4&5 3-21-10M;
CAMEL
Edith(Ms) n91 3-3 8-17-09ru;
IiTMrs) dau Edith n6 3-2 5-8-09St;
Richard L n275-4:3 3-22-10Tu (L);
CASTLE
Bishop N n213 3-4 1-8-10St;
Ernest n95 3-4 8-21-09St;
Ernest A n274 2-5 3-21-10M;




Grover n46 3-2 6-24-09Th;
PL son-law EG Davis n4 3-1 5-6-09Th;
(MrMrs) son b n80 3-3 8-4-09W;
n182 2-5 12-2-09Th (L); (Mr) bro-
law Mr Bull n279 3-2 3-26-10St;
111B n19 1-4 5-24-09M;
ID n137 3-2 10-9-09St;
CATER
n42 3-2 6-19-09St (sell prop)
CATHEY
BA(Dr) & wfe Marie (Evaland), Colli,
Clarence, Geo i Marie n8 3-2 5-11-
:O9TITTNrij-n22 3-2 5-27-09Th;
(Dr) n138 1-1 10-11-09M;
Cecil n36 3-2 6-12-096t1
Clarence D n8 3-2 5-11-09Tu;






dau Mrs SC Jones n8 3-2 5-11-09Tu
CATON
JL n13 1-2 5-17-09M;(L) n254 1-3
2-25-10F (L);
CAUTHORN
Mame(Mrs) n35 1-2 6-11-09F;
Mary(Ms) n33 3-1 6-9-091;
Ruth(Mrs) n47 3-2 6-25-09F;
SL Mrs) n3 3-1 5-5-091;
Sarah n201 3-2 12-24-09F;
IL n26 2-3 6-1-09Tu;
Willard n242 3&4 2-11-10F;
CAVES
Clyde L n293 2-5 4-12-10Tui (L)
GM n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
Ralph n102 3-2 8-30-09M;
VE n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
CECIL
GFL n132 1-4 10-4-09M (obit)
CENSUS
list questns n259 4-6 3-3-10Th;
CHAMBERS
& McCune n184 3-2 12-4-09St;
CS n21 3-1 5-26-091;
FJ n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
JR n193 4-1 12-15-09W;
John n46 2-5 6-24-09Th(L); (Mrs)
father Wm Rurgptt n150 3-2 10-25-09
Leah(Ms) n112 3-4 9-10-09F;
CHANDLER
& Houser n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
TR n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu (L);
CHAPMAN
WW n105 3-4 9-1-09Th;
CHARLES
SD(Mrs) n39 3-1 6-16-09W;
CHENEY
CE n199 3-3 12-22-091;
CHESHIRE
n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h);
CHILDS
Geo S n104 1-2 9-1-09W (L);
Lavina S n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L);
Thomas n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);ALL NAME INDEX
CORV4L14IS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi-nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
COFFEE
Bridgett n84 2-5 8-9-09M;
CM n306 3-2 4-27-10W (mar Ms
Willa V
John n134 2-5 10-6-09W (L);
Laura(Mrs) dau Isaac Porter dsd
n278 2-5 3-25-10F;
Michel n134 2-5 10-6-09W (L);
COHN
Louis n13 2-5 5-17-09M;
COLBERT
CE n14 2-3 5-18-09Tu;
Chas(Mrs) n20 1-3 5-25-09Tu;
Lucy n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
OR n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
RH(MrMrs) & son Wallace n198 3-2
12-21-09Tu;
Waldo n40 2-4 6-17-09Th (mar
Callie Howe)
Wm n45 3 -1 6- 23 -09W;
cai(s)
Ada, Florence, Grace n34 1-2
-7-10-09rh;
BR n26 1-5 6-1-09Tu; an253 3-3 2-24-10Th;
Elgin n265 2-4 3 -10 -10Th;
Loyd & Maynard n270 1-2 3-16-10W;
SS& wfe n145 1-1 10-19-09Tu (L)
n265 1-6 3-10-10Th;
COLLINS
C n16 2-2 5-20-09Th;
II n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
JH n242 4:3&4 2-11-10F;
Lydia(Mrs) dau Henry Johnson
dsd n2 1-2 5-4-09Tu;
Lydia C n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct);
ny(MS7 n275 3-1 3-22-10Tu;
COLVIG
WM n147 3-2 10 -21 -09Th;
COLVILLE
WC n2 3-1 5-4-09Tu (L);
COMPTON
Alfred(MrMrs) son b n40 3-1 6-17-49
CONNER
WW(Judge) n297 3-2 4-16-10St;
CONE
EA n97 3-3 8-24-09Tu;
CONNER
Chas n84 2-5 8-9-09M;
JE n131 1-3 10-2-09St;
MC(Mrs) n131 1-3 10-2-09st;
RL n47 1-4 6-25-09F;
CHILES
John H n20 2-1 5-25-09Tu(L);
n2001-2 12-23-09Th(L)4
CHIPMAN
PC(Mrs) n252 1-4&5 2-23-10W;
CHRISTENSEN
(Ms) n203 1-6 12-28-09Tu;
M n265 4-5&6 3-10-10Th (adv)
CHURCH
Wm n249 3-3 2-19-10St;
CHURCHILL
WO n104 1-2 9-1-09W (L);
CISSON
M & fam n95 3-4 8-21-09st;
CLARK
Borden n135 2-1 10-7-09Th;
ITa66 3-2 3-11-10F;
Geo C n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu(9;
Geo P n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu(L
Madge- C n207 3-4 1-1-10St(L);
Robert n289 2 -2&3 4-7-10Th; (Mrs)
& sons. Linn & Gordon n295 1-6
4-14-10Th;
CLARKE
Ida Belle(Ms) n246 3-2 1-16-10W;
-Tiliar Sherman Cadwallader)
CLAYBAUGH
Wm J n202 3-3 12-27 -09M (mar
liic Clara V Mason)
CLEEK
Benjamin n147 2-2 10-21-09Th(died)
MS n276 2-5 3-23-10W;
CIEVE
Emma(Ms) n109 3-2 9-7-09Tu;
CLOSE
Audrey n37 1-6 6-14-09M1
CLURE
LP n114 2-4 9-13-09M;
COBB
Jennie M n257 1-2 3-1-10Tu (L);
COCHELL
Chas n182 1-5&6 12-2-09Th; n184
3-3 12-4-09St (funr)
COCHRAN
JR n247 3-4 2-17-10Th;
Robertia(Ms) n39 3-1 6-16-09W;
VIT17477-4 6- 28 -09M;
COCHRON
Bird(Mrs) n26 1-3 6-1-09Tu; (mar
JH Musgrave)
12ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY Glaisra: & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
CONRAD
John n298 3-2 4-18-10M (lisc to wed
Lulu Kiger)
Lillian Theo n39 3-1 6- 16 -09W (mar
Theodore Garrow)
COOK
Frances E n274 2-5 3-21-10M;
Jesse & wfe Mary E v47n47 5-3
7-2-09F (ct);
COOKE
Jacob n115 1-5 9-14-09Tu;
COOKSCROOKS
HM n21 2-3 5-26-09W;
COON
TM n264 1-1 3-9,40W;
COOPER
& Newton Hdw n45 3-5 6- 23-09W;
Cena A heirs n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
Daniel Jackson n35 1-1 6-11-09F;
Ei7g525:215-4-09M;
Elbert Wood n35 1-1 6-11-09F;
ETTirMs)TBen n38 3-3 6-15-09N;
Fred A n239 3-2 2-8-10Tu;
Geo En3 3-3 5-5-09W; (L)
Geo F(Mrs) n129 3-1 9-30-09Th;
Geo W n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
Harry n45 3-1 6-23-09W;
JA n247 3-4 2-17-10Th;
JS n35 1-1 6-11-09F;
Jacob Calvin n35 1-1 6-11-09F;
James Riley " " "
John Emerson" " "
LC(Mrs) n145 1-2 10-19-09Tui
LM n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct)
Loren n8 2.4 5-11-09Tu (L);
Riley Davis n35 1-1 6-11-09F;
Thomas H n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
Wm H n35 1-1 6-11-09F;
COME
Cecil n139 2-1 10-12-09Tu (L);
Mary n3 3-3 5-5-09W (L);
COPPLE
Ame n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
C n290 3-3 4-8-10F;
CL(Mrs) parents MrMrs Cochran
n267 3-3 3-12-10stg
CORBETT
Ruth(Mrs) n100 1-6 8-27-09F;
Ruth(Ms) n243 3-2 2-12-10St;




WR n247 3-4 2-17-10Th;
Walter n99 3-2 8 -26 -09Th;
Walter R n236 1-2 2-4-10F; n248 3-4
2-18-10F;
CORDIEY
AB(Prof) n7 1-5 5-10-09m; n206 3-3
12-31-09F; (Mrs) n304 3-1 4-25-10m;
CORNELIUS
TE n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L); n192 1-2
12-14-09Tu (L);
CORNHOLM
FN n137 3-4 10-9-09St; (adv)
CORNUTT
F Wm n90 2-5 8-16-09M;
casER
DW n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct)
COSPER
Ora n17 1-3 5-21-09F;
COTTAGE
Fred R: n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
COUNTS
Angeline n145 1-2 10,49-09Tu (L);
COURTNEY
J n139 1-4 10- 12 -09Tu;
COVALT
Garret C n192 1-2 12-14-09Tu
COVEL
GA n191 1-2 12-13-09M; (Mrs)
n300 3-2 4-20-10W;
WC n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu (L);
COX
HW n296 1-1 4-15-10F (obit) n297
1-4&5 4-16-10St (obit) (Pogue,
Brandenbury)(son Malcolm)
Ora(Mrs) parents Rev & Mrs Bell
n19 3-1 5-24-09M;
WA(Mrs) n107 3-1 9-4-09St;
CRAFT
CW n238 3-3 2-7-10m (L);
CRAIG
Dave n134 2-1 10-6-09W;
Frank n35 3-1 6-11-09F;
CRAIL
MA n243 3-2 2-12-10St (sell h)
n248 3-2 2..18-10F(new h)
Thos(MrMrs) gdau Vera n265 2-4
3-10-10Th;
CRAIN
Lizzie dau Frances Savage dad
n123 2-2 9-23-09Th;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GA4WTTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 3101 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
CRAMER
fam n238 3-2 2-7-10M;
HB(MrMrs) dau Mrs Nettie Stowe
n202 3-2 12-27-09M; n214 1-2
1-10-10M (L);
CRAVEN(S)
Chas & fam n97 3-3 8-24-09Tu;
Charlie & wife n50 3-1 6-29-09Tu;
CRAWFOOT
RC(Mrs) n17 3-2 5-21-09F;
CRAWFORD
AW n42 3-3 6- 19 -09st;
Capt n131 3-2 10-2-09St; n253 3-2
2-24-10Th;
Emman211 3-4 1-6-10Th;
Helen(Ms) n39 1-5 6-16-09w;
Jiiirmrs) n18 1-6 5-22-09St; (Mr)
n45 2-1 6-23-09W;
M n105 1-5 9-2-09Th;
Ma me n45 3-1 6-23-09W;
TH(Prof) n42 3-1 6-19-09St;
Thomas(Prof) dau Mrs Ruby McConnell
n281 2-2 3-29-10Tu (mar)(Maxfield)
WC n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
MEE (E)
Wm n3 3-1 5-5-09W; n274 1-2 3-21-10
-M (ct)
CREIGHTON
TJ(Mrs) n3 3-2 5-5-09W;
CRESSON
John n102 1-2 8-30-09M;
CRESWELL
Eva n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
CREWSE




JB n150 3-5 10- 25 -09M (L);
CRONHOLM
AC(MrMrs) n245 3-2 2-15-10Tu;
CROOKS COOKS
HM n50 1-3 6-29-09Tu;
CROSBY
LB n115 1-6 9-14-09Tu (L);
n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu
CROUCH
Cecil(Ms) sis Mrs WH Davis n85 3-1
8-10-09N;
Mary n252 4-2&3 2-23-10W (ct);
CROUTER
pliOrs) dau LB Green dsd n7 1-4
5-10-09M;
CROW
John n135 2-2 10-7-09Th (L);
CROWN
Wm n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
CULBERTSON
JW(MrMrs) n252 1-4&5 2-23-10W;
CULVER
JF n181 3-2 12-1-09W;
CUMMINGS
Ada(Mrs) n100 3-3 8-27-09F;
CE mother Mrs WL & sis Mrs CO
Bates n241 3-2 2-10-10Th;
Edith Ms) n103 3-2 8-31-09Th;
Eva n265 1-6 3-10-10M;
HM n42 3-3 6-19-09St;
Henry n46 3-1 6-24-09n;
JM & fam n102 3-1 8-30-09M;
ME(Mrs) dau Mrs GB De Armond &




LM n45 2-2 6-23-09W;
CURRIN
CJ n15 3-2 5-19-09W;
JC n138 3-4 10-11-09M;
E(Mrs) sis of RL Buchannan dsd
n207 1-1 1-1-10St;
Mar aret(Ms) n268 3-3 3-14-10M;
WA(Mrs) Mrsdau RL Buchannan dsd
n207 1-1 1-1-10St;
CURRY
Etta(Ms) n299 3-2 4-19-10Tu;
Heber D n125 1-2 9-25-09St;
Myrtle n40 1-4 6-17-09Th;
WH n111 3-4 9-9-09Th(sell prop)
Wm n115 3-1 9-14-09Tu(sell prop)
CURTIS
AK n88 1-2 8-13-09F;
GW n238 1-2 2-7-10M;
CUSHMAN
AB n40 1-3 6-17-09Thi
CYOUS
Amy(Ms) n260 3-3 3-4-10F;
CYRUS
Loren n182 3-4 12-2-09Th (adv)
Mary C n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
14ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZWTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
De BORD
Harry n207 3-4 1-1-106t (L);
DeLAY
Essa n245 3-2 2-15-10Tu;
Nettie B n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L)
De SOUCHET
CF n3 1-3 5-5-09W
De VARNEY
WD n151 3-3 10-24-09N;
DABNEY
(Mrs)(Dr) dau LB Greer dsd
n7 1-4 5-10-09M;
DAKEN
Richard n115 1-6 9-14-091114 (L)
DALLY
Chas M n214 1-2 1-10-10M (L);
Harry n134 1-1 10-6-09W (ct);
RH n/15 1-6 9 -14-09ru; (L)
DANIELS
Kathleen(Ms) n86 3-2 8-11-09W;
Maggie n212 2-4 1-7-10F;
DANN




CA or GA n202 1-2 12-27-09M (obit)
Bessie, Carrie, Mary C & Mrs)
ErW7725715123-2 -10W;
DANIELLE DARNEELLE
Jesse(Mrs) & 2 daus & mother Mrs
IS Buoy n289 1-6 4-7-10Th;
DARBY
AW n6 1-5 5-8-096t (h)
MS n257 1-2 3 -1 -10ru (L);
WP n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu (L);
Wm n6 1-5 5-8-096t (h);
DARNELL
AA n45 1-1 6-23-09W;
DARROW
HA n1 1-5 5-3 -09M(sell prop)
DAVENPORT
RJ n104 1-2 9-1-09W (L);
RJ & Merrill (Mrs) is sic CL







Mary n40 1-2 6 -17 -09Th;
15
3 My 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
DAVIDSON (cont)
Mary E(Mrs) n147 3-2 10-21-09Th(mar
lice Geo C Garfield)
RL n21 1-1 5-26-09W;
TI(Mrs) b-law L Davidson n36 3-2
6-12-09Stg
DAVIS
A(Mrs) 131 1-3 10-2-09St; reunion)
Bert n274 2-5 3-21-10M;
Bertha n211 3-4 1-6-10Th;
CR n8 1-3 5-11-09ru;
Caleb n85 1-3 8-10-09Tu; son
Robert died n134 3-2 10-6-09W;
TFather) n213 3-3 1-8-10St;
Clarence n5 3-2 5-7-09F;
Crosby(Mrs) n78 3-3 8-2-09M;
DR(Mrs) n145 3-2 10-19-09Tu;
EH n14 1-1 5-18-09Tu;
EL n195 3-3 12-17-09F;
Edna(Mrs) n34 1-2 6-10-09Th;
FC n143 1-4 10-16-09St;
fg n4 3-1 5-6-09Th;
Fannie(Mrs) gson Mr Lumen & wfe
n254 2-4 2-25-10F;
Frank(MrMrs) inf dau Beulah L
d n28 6-3-09Th; & fam n242 1-2
2-11-10F;
Fred L n35 1-3 6-11-09F (mar
Minnie January)
Geo L n120 1-2 9-20-09M (L);
HETMrs) & dau n107 3-1 9-4-095t;
Harold n270 1-2 3-16-10W;
John E n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
Juanita(Ms) n29 3-2 6-4-09F;
Kevin Jr n47 3-1 6-25-09F;
Maybelle n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Sam n131 1-3 10-2-096t (reunion)
T Lee n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
n238 3-3 2-7-10M (L);
WG n32 144 6-8-09Tu;
WH(Dr) n85 3-2 8-10-09Tu; n134
2-2 10-6-09W (ct)
WH(MrMrs) & dau n85 3-1 8-10-09Tu;
n127 3-2 9-28-09Tu(buy prop)
WW(Rev) n106 3-1 9-3-09F
Wm J n207 3 -4 1-1-10St (L);
pi n133 1-1 10-5-09Tu; n203 2-3
12-28-09Tu; n274 1-2 3-21-10M(ct)
DAVISSON
Ira S heir Margery B dsd n202 3-2
12- 27 -09M;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
v1 nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
DAVISSON (cont)
John E n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Margery B n202 3-2 12-27-09M (est)
Gilbert, Hartless, Wyatt)
Ralph M heir est above
DAWSON
JA n7 3-1 5-10-09M;
JH & Son n132 3-3 10-4-09M (adv)
Jack n1 1-5 5-3-09M;
DEAN
Effie(Ms) n234 2-4 2-2-1010
WH n3 3-3 5-5-09W; (L)
DEAVY
Hazel R divorce John L n267 3-2
3-12:10St;
DEBERN
(Mrs) n6 2-3 5-8-096t;
DECKER
CH n50 2-3 6-29-09ru (L);
PG n50 2-3 6-29-09Tu (L);
Pearl G n84 2-5 8-9-09M(hmested)
DEDRICK
Geo n310 1-1 5-2-10W;
DEE
Winniford n34 1-2 6-10-09Th;
DELANCEY
LW.n214 1-2 1-10-10M; (L);
WL(Mrs) sis Mrs CA Russell
n98 2-2 8-25-09W;
DELANEY
FA n252 2-4 2-23-10W;
DELMAR
Hazel n270 2-5 3-10-10W;
DENMAN
Alice n11 1-4 5-14-09F;
EP n1 3-1 5-3-09M; n4 3-2 5-6-09Th;
Geo W n1 1-1 5-3-09M n107 2-4 9-4-
09gt(adv) n108 3-3 9-6-09M (dau b)
n212 3-3 1-7-10F; (Mrs) n211 1-5
1-6,10Th; n242 2-3&4 2-11-10F;
n270 1-3&4 3-16-10W;
DENNEY
John n214 1-2 1-10-10M;
DENNICK
Charles n235 1-4 2-3-101%; n279 3-2
5726 =106t;
DENNIS
Dr & wfe n150 3-5 10-25-09M (L);
Ethel(Mrs) n89 3-2 8-14-098t;
DENNISON
John n29 3-1 6-24-09F;
16
DENTON
Robert n150 3-5 10-25-09M (L);
DENZER
Fredrick n9 3-3 5-9-09W;
DERMAN
DD n211 3-4 1-6-10Th;
DESHAN
H n298 1-1 4-7-10rh;
DESMOND
Myrtle(Ms) n90 2-5 8-16-09M;
DEVITT




Clarence n42 3-3 6-19-09St;
Mary n42 3-3 6-19-09St;
DIBBERN
August n27 2-2 6-2-09W; (L)
DICK
HB n20 2-1 5-25-09Tul
DICKENSON
Rupert n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
SS n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
DICKEY
Harry n145 1-2 10-19-09ru;
DIEKHOFF
Otto n234 2-4 2-2-10W;
DILDINE
Etta(Ms) n203 1-4 12-28-09ru;
DILLER
Joseph & wfe n135 3-3 10-7-09rh;
DILLEY
WH(Mrs) n95 3-1 8-21-09St; n133 3-2
10-5-09Tu; (Mr) n200 1-2 12-23-09
Th (L);
DIMIER
AM(Rev) n213 3-3 1-8-10St;
MA(Rev) n147 3-3 10 -21 -09Th;
DINGES
Frank(Mrs) n93 3-1 8 -19 -09Th;
Grace(Ms) n247 3-2 2-17-10rh;
DITHMAR





Cosper n1 1-6 5-3-09M;
Hesper n32 3-2 6-8-09ru;
Joseph n83 1-5 8-7-096t;
MA(Mrs) n277 1-6 3-24-10rh;ALL NAME
CORVALLIS DAILY GA
vi nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
DIXON
WA n207 3-3 1-1-10St (L);
IR n276 3-3 3-23-10W;
Wm(Mrs) n10 2-1 5-13-09Th; (Mr)
n135 3-3 10-7-09Th;
DOBELL
CA n29 3-2 6-4-09F; n84 3-2
8-9-09M (h);
Lela n245 3-2 2-15-10Tu;
DODD
n6 1-6 5-8-09St (h);
DODELE
EM n293 2-5 3-12-10Tu (L)
FE n277 1-6 3-24-10Th;
GS n46 2-5 6-24-09Th;
Gus & sis Grace n16 2-2 5-20-09Th;
Paul & fam n80 2-4 8-4-09W;
Verlie(Ms) n277 1-6 3-24-10Th;
WE n46 2-5 6-24-09Th (L);
Zella(Ms) n277 1-6 3-24-10Th
DODGE
Alex n3 1-3 5-5-09W;
DOE
Dollie n272 3-2 3-18-10F;
DONOVAN
JC n144 3-2 10-18-09M (ct)
DORGAN
TJ n270 3-3 3-16-10W;
DOUGLAS
Alcinda n252 4-2&3 2-23-10W (at)
Frank bro AC & fam n98 3-1
$72-3:09W7
Ina dau MrMrs Frank n296 3-2 &
n298 3-2 4.45 & 18-10 (obit)
Nina(Ms) sis Ms Ina dsd
n298 3-2 4-18-10M;
RC n252 4-2&3 2-23-10W (ct);
Tina nil 1-4 5-14-09F; n92
T-73 8-18-09W (est)
DOW
Clayton n310 1-1 5-2-/OM;
EiMrs) & fam n300 2-2 4-20-10W;
Edna(Ms) n97 3-2 8-24-09Tu;
WW n115 1-6 9-14-09ru (L);
DOWNER
E(Mrs) n3 3-1 5-5-09W;
DRAPER
Fred L n37 1-5 6-14-09M;
DRESSER
Algernon S n84 2-5 8-9-09M;
INDEX
ZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
3 My 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
DREW
Jenette F n200 1-2 12-23-09Th(L);
DROWN
EM n94 3-3 8-20-09F;
DRYDEN
(Mrs) sis Mrs Ira D Wise n193 3-2
12-15-09W;
James n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
(Mrs) n150 3-2 10-25-09M;
Robert n202 3-2 12-27-09M;
DUBRUILLE





EJ bro FL n81 3-313-5-09M;
Dick n127 2-2 9-28-09Tu;
n40 3-1 Z:17.7j=09Th
Henry n239 3-2 2-8-10Tu;
Ray & Lillie M Frantz mar lisc
n131 3-2 10-2-09St;
Richard n274 1-1 3-21-10M; (ct)
DURRELL DURELL
GL n306 3-1 4-27-10W (adv)
Linnie n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
Pattie n138 2-4 10-11-09M;
DURNO
JP(Mrs) & ch n212 3-3 1-7-10F;
DYATT
Luther R(Dr) n33 1-4 6-9-09W;
DYER
(Mrs) dau Andrew Hale dsd n88
1-2 8-13-09F;
Geo H n3 1-4 5-5-09W;
17
EAKIN
John M n139 1-2 10-12-09Tu (mar)
Ms Ellen Ellsworth)
EARNEST
Lillian(Ms) n34 2-4 6-10-09Th;
ML n9 3-3 5-12-09W; n281 3-1
3-29-10ru (adv)
Wm(MrMrs) son died n86 3-3 8-11-0911;
ECKART
Thomas n139 1-1 10-12-09Tu;
DY ED
Benjamin L n84 2-5 8-9-09M;
EDEN
(Mrs) n17 3-2 5-21-09F;
EDINGTON
Jessie n94 3-3 8-20-09F;ALL NAME INDEX 18
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
EDWARDS
(Mrs) dau Mrs AC Poole n199 3-2
12-22-09W;
Chester(MrMrs) n114 3-4 9-13-09M;
JH & wfe v47n47 3-1 7-2-09F; (Mr)
n276 3-3 3-23-10W; dau Mrs Ralph.
Pruett & dau n264 3-3 3-9-10W;
Joe n7 3-1 5-10-09M;
Joe n114 3-4 9-13-09M;
Joseph son Earl n100 3-3 8-27-09F;
June R(Mr) n15 3-2 5-19-09W (mar
lisc Mildred S Wooster)
LL n7 3 -1 5 -10 -09M;
LN n247 3-2 2-17-10Th;
WJ n108 3-4 9-6-09M (L);
ELGIN
Grant n85 2-1 8-10-09Tu; (Mrs)
n237 3-2 2-5-10St;
Helen(Ms) n116 3-4 9-15-09W;
ELKINS
Glen n134 3-2 10-6-09W;
ELLENSBURG
Wm(MrMrs) dau Mrs Luke Taylor n91
3-1 8-17-09N; daus Mrs Lutie
Taylor & Rena n200 3-2 12-23-09Th;
ELLIOT(T)
Ada(Mrs) is m of Mrs Gene (Ida Mae
Tortora n89 1 =3 8-14-09St; sis
Mrs Woodworth nI98 3-1 8-25-09
Alice M n 34 2-2 10-6-091; (ct)
EITEWO 3-3 12-22-09W;
Emmett n80 1-2 8-4-09W (mar
Grace Miller)
FS n199 3-3 12-22-09W;
Fred " "
Fred S n252 2-4 2-23-10W (L);
IC n131 1-3 10-2-09St;
Leon-" "
Lizzie A same as above
SH husb of Alice M n134 2-2 10-6-09W;
Wann n131 13l71-2.-09St;
ELLIS
Representative n45 1-2 6-23-09W;
FA n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu (L);
Frank n78 1-4 8-2-09M;
Lorimer n265 1-6 3-10-10Th;
At n3 1-2 5-5-09W;
ELLISON
Iy(Ms) n97 3-3 8-24-09Tu;
Pearl(Ms) n246 3-3 2-16-10W;
ELLSWORTH
BF(MrMrs) n139 1-2 10-12-0911u;
n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu (L);
Ellen(Ms) n139 1-2 10-12-09Tu(mar
John H Eakin)
EMARKSBURY
JW n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
EMERICK
Geo W aunt Lydia Jane Emerick
died (wfe of Lewis80 yrs
n110 1-4 9-8-09W;
EMERY
JM's f Joseph n144 1-2 10-18-09M;
EMMING
Geo n34 3-2 6-10-09Th; (L)
EMMINGHAM
Geo n238 3-3 2-7-IOM; (L)
ENGLAND
Joseph N n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu(L);
EPPLEY
Hortense n287 3-2 4-5-10Tu;
ERIXON
FA n242 3-2 2-11-10F;
ERVIN
Pearl n242 -4-1&2 2-11-10F;
MUTT
Eliza(Ms) n277 2-4 3-24-10Th;
ERWIN
EP & lg n216 3-5 1-12-10W;
Ellsworth & fam n78 3-3 8-2-09M;
Louise n211 3-4 1-6-10Th;
RJ & EP n216 3-6 1-12-10w(buy prop)
Ralph n133 2-3 10-5-09Tu (mar Ms
Maude McBee)
Richard(MrMrs) n133 2-3 101-5-09Tu;
ESCH
Wm n139 1-1 10-12-0911u;
ESSON
Leroy A n150 3-5 10-25-09M (L);
ETTERMAN
(Mrs) died n14 3-1 5-18-09Tu;
EVANHOFF
W n3 1-4 5-5-091 (L);
EVANS
CR n97 1-4 8- 24 -O9Tu;
gMrs) n133, 3-2 10-:;5-09Tu;
Ira D n299 2-2 4-19-10Tu (L);
JA n36 2-5 6-12-096t;
Richard n20 3-1 5-25-09Tu;
EVARS
James(MrMrs) n200 4-2 12-23-09Th;
(Mrs) n259 3-1 3-3-10Th;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAzt1TE TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310-3 My 1909- 3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
EVENDEN
Fred n243 3-2 2-12-10St;
EVENS
CH n199 3-3 12-22-09W;
James mother died n212 2-4 1-7-10F;
EVERT
JH n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
Jerome Hill n35 2-3 6-11-09F
EWING
Ariel n20 1-5 5-25-09Tu;
Augusta n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
James(Mrs) & son Robert n247 3-4
MJ n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu (L);
Martha J n252 2-4 2-23-10W (L);
RD n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
Robert D n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
SS & fam n97 3-3 8-24-09Tu;
EXPOSITION
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific excrsn
trains n2 1-1 5-4-0911u;
FALLOWFIELD
C n245 3-2 2-15-10Tu;
FAILSMAN
Eva(Mrs) n306 3-2 4-27-10W;
FANDETTE
Thomas n104 1-6 9-1-09W;
FARIEY
DB n34 3-2 6-10-09rn (L);
n135 2-2 10-7-09rn (bldg);
FARMER
Ada N vs JE divorce n280 1-2
3-2$-10M;
FARM
GR(Dr) n45 4-1 6-23-09W (adv)
FARRAND
CD n3 1-4 5-5-09W (L);
JB n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu (L);
FARRAR
WK n235 1-4 2-3-10Th (ct)
n274 1-1 3-21-10M (at);
FAWVER
Rhoda E n150 3-5 10-25-09m (L);
FAY
Carl n254 1-3 2-25-10F (L);
FEADIN
NE(Mrs) & ch n45 3-1 6-23-09W;
FEAGIES
JH n46 3-2 6-24-09Thl
FEELS
Wm n1 1-6 5-3-09M (L);
19
FEG LEY
Ralph n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
FEWER
Mary E n182 2-5 12-2-09Th (L);
Mollie(Mrs) n200 4-2 12-23-09Th;
Nancy E n104 2-3 9-1-09W (est)
FELLIN
Henry n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu;
FELTON
CE n21 3-1 5-26-09W (mar
Bertha Voelker)
CH(Mrs) n292 3-3 4-11-10M;
J n14 2-3 5-18-09Tu;
JE n274 1-2 3 -21 -IOM (ct);
FENSKE
Frad n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
FENSItRMAKER
M(Mrs) n233 3-3 2-1-10Tu;
FERGUSON
Jess n259 1-6 3-3-10Th;
Rosie(Witham) dau Chas E dsd
n213 3-3 1-8-10St;
FIELDER
HW n299 2-2 4-19-10Tu (L);
FINCH
James A n134 1-1 10-6-09W (ct)
FINDLEY
FM n299 3-4 4-19-10Tu;
FISCHER
AW n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu (L); (MrMrs)
n116 3-4 9- 15 -09W;
Aleece n116 3-4 9-15-09W;
Ardis
August n1 1-1 5-3-09M; n274 1-1
3-21-10M (ct);
AugUst W n46 1-4 6-24-09Th (L);
Frank n49 1-5 6-28-09M;
ETTMrs) & fam n292 3-1 4-11-10M;
Lewis n3 3-1 5-5-09W;
FISH
TP(Mrs) n266 3-2 3-11-10F;
FISHER
Elsie Mae dau Anna S Bryant n147
3-3 10 -21 -09Th (mar RE Putman)
Granville n115 1-6 9-14:09Th
WG n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
FITCHARD
CS n104 3-2 4-1-10W (ct);
FLEENER
Simon PC n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu(L);
FLEMING
Alice nil 1-4 5-14-09F;
DH n32 4-4 6-8-0911u (L);
It tlALL NAME INDEX 20
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
FLEMING
Johnson & wfe v47n47 5-2 7-2-09Fct
SJ n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L);
FIESER
J(Mrs) n86 3-1 8-11-09W;
FLETCHER
Birdie n105 1-5 9 -2 -09Th;
FJ n127 3-2 9-28-09ru (L);
JC cousin Mark Twain n303
1-2 & 3-3-4--73-10St;
Sarah n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct);
FIETT
JJ n117 3-4 9 -16 -09Th;
Laura(Ms) n32 3-1 6- 8 -O9ru;
Mary A n32 4-4 6- 8 -09Tu (L);
FLICKINGER
Henry bro of Hiram died n262
3-3 3-7-10m;
Hiram n108 3-4 9-6-09M (L);
Hirman n201 1-2 12-24-09F (obit)
FLING
Susie 0 n42 3-3 6-19-09st;
FLINT
Jesse S n32 4-4 6-8-09ru (L);
IVT5irn16 1-6 5-20-09Th;
FOGLESONG
Ralph n210 1-1&2 1-5-10W;
FOLKES
IA n92 3-1 8-18-09W;
FOLLETT
EB n203 1-6 12-28-09ru (L);
FOREMAN
David n297 2-6 4-16-10St (adv)
FORSLOF
Milda E n293 2-5 4-12-10ru (L);
FORT
(MrMrs) son b n26 3-1 6-1-09ru;
FORTSON
AF n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
AL n129 3-2 9 -30 -09Th;
Arthur L n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
Ida & husb n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
FORTUNE
JW n252 2-4 2-23-10W (L);
FOSHAY
John n89 3-3 8-14-09St(obit);
FOSTER
AC n45 2-3 6-23-09W;
Andrew J son of James dsd n200
3-2 12-23-09rh;
FOSTER (cont)
C0(MrMrs) baby dau Ma sell n202
3-3 12- 27 -09M (obit);
Fred W s of James dsd n200 3-2
12-23-09Th;
HN gf Maysell dsd above n202
3-3 12-23-09Th; bro n296 3-3
4-15-10F;
JW n31 1-1 9-7-09M (L); n253
4-28:3 2-24-10Th (ct);
James n200 3-2 12-23-09rh(obit)
71Ortin, Kipple, Schnick)
Jesse nephw James dsd n200 3-2
12-23-09MTTRis) n206 1-4
12-31-09F; (Mrs) bro RA Alexandr
n234 3-2 2-2-10W; (Mr7-n299 1-6
4-19-10ru (buy prop)
John A s James dsd above
Ralph" " " "
SW n139 1-6 10-12-09Tu (L);
"Shorty" n83 3-3 8-7-09St;
WA(Dr) n87 3-2 8-12-09rh; (MrMrs)
dau b n210 3-4 1-5-10W; bro HA
n298 3-2 4-18-10M;
FOWELLS
B n40 3-1 6-17-09Th;
Frank(MrMrs) son b n292 3-2 4-11-10M
NTRis) bro Wm Webster & fam
n95 3-1 8-21-09St;
Margaret bro Harry n84 3-1 8- 9-09M;
n200 3-2 12-23-09rh;
Ruby(Ms) n33 1-3 6-9-09W;
FOWLER
CE n42 3-1 6-19-096t;
FRADY
Joe n15 3-2 5-15-09W;
FRANCIS
FP n259 1-5 3-3-10rh;
"Peruna" n196 3-4 12-18-09St;
Pren n187 1-1 12-8-09W;
FRANCISCO
Cliff n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
Frank n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
Lucy Mrs) n108 3-2 9-6-09W;
FRANTZ FRANCE
(Dr) n35 3-1 6-11-09F;
Byngton n3 1-4 5-5-09W (L);
Byron & dau Lilly v47n47 3-1 7-2-094
EA n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Lillie M n131 3-2 10-2-09St (mar
lisc Ray Dunn)ALL NAME INDEX 21
CORVALLIS DAILY GAY wa & GAWrris TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
FRANTZ(FRANCE) (cont)
Mary(Mrs) n146 3-3 10-20-09W (obit);
FRARY
Marsh n115 1-6 9-14-09ru (L);
FREEMAN
AC & OC Senger n29 1-2 6-4-09F;
CA n51 3-1 6-30-09W; (MrMrs) son b
--n104 3-3 9- 1 -09W;
Fredrick E n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
FREESE
OJ n150 3-2 10-25-09M
FRELS
Wilhelm n3 3-3 5 -5 -09W (L);
FRENCH
CW n80 3-3 8-4-09W;
HL n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L); n237 1-2
--2-5-10St;
OC(Mrs) n145 3-2 10-19-09ru;
FREY
John(Mrs)dau Mrs A Austin
n5 2-1 5-7-09F;
FREYLER
Anna(Ms) n79 3-3 8-3-09ru;
FRIEND
AA n50 2-3 6-19-09Tu (L);
Joel & wfe n27 2-2 6-2-09W; n50
2-3 6-29-0911u (L);
FRINK
(Mayor) & wfe n259 3-1 3-3-10Th;
GF n27 2-2 6-2-09W; (L);
GEL n51 3-1 6-30-09W (h);
FROST
WE n3 1-4 5-5-09W (L);
FRUIT
MT n81 3-4 8-5-09Th;
FULCOMER
(Rev) & fam n301 1-4 4-21-10Th;
FULLERTON
(Mr) n1 1-2 5-3-09M;
AN(Prof) n2 3-1 5-4-09ru (L);
FULLER
FR n213 1-4&5 1-8-10St(ltr edtr)
Frank Jr n274 2-4&5 3-21-10M;
Frank R n249 3-3 2-19-10St;
Franklin Rathskeller n122 1-1 9-22-09
Geo new gf J Howard son n99 3-2
-7-26-09Th;
Hubert n274 2-4&5 3-21-10M;
Julia " "
FULLERTON
Agnes(Ms) n289 1-6 4-7-10Th
Josephine n11 1-4 5-14-09F;
FULTON
John(Prof) n3 3-3 5-5-09W; (Mrs)
n20 1-3 5-25-09Tu; (prof) n290
1-2 4-8-10F;
GAR
n27 1-3 6- 2 -09W;
GABRIEL
Henry A(Father) n88 3-2 8-13-09F;
n200 2-3 12-23-09Th (ltr edtr);
n242 3-3 2-11-10F (ltr edtr);
GAINES




WC n40 3-1 6-17-09Th;
GAMBLE
Birdean F n132 3-2 10-4-09M;
GAMMEL
Chester H n93 3-3 8-19-09Th (mar
Daitsy Kay McIntyre)
GANDRON
JM(Mrs) v47n47 1-4 7-2-09F;
GARDI
Solomon & wfe n17 3-2 5-21-09F;
GARDNER
CH n111 3-1 9-9-09rh;
IW sis-law Sadie Gardner n104 3-2
9-1-09W;
Mabel(Mrs) n48 3-2 6-26-09St;
n287 3-2 4-5-10Tu;
RL n104 3-2 9-1-09W;
Roscoe n17 3-1 5-21-09F;
TM n255 3-2 2-26-10St;
GARFIELD
Geo C n147 3-2 10-21-09Th (mar Mrs
Mary, E Davidson)
GARLAND
SM n86 1-4 8-11-09W;
GARRETT





Geo n85 3-3 8-10-09ru (est)ALL NAME INDEX 22
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
GARROW
Theodore n39 3-1 6-16-09W (mar
Lillian Theo Conrad)
GARVIN
Arthur D n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu (L);
GASKINS
WF(Prof) n5 2-1 5-7-09F (h); n143 3-2
10-16-09St;(Prof & Mrs) n251 3-3
2-23-10Tu;
GATES
Fred n275 3-2 3-22-10Tu;
Winnifred(Ms) n196 4-4 12-18-09St;
GAY
Lulu n13-1-2 5-17-09M (L);
WF n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
n275 3-3 3-22-10Tu;
GEIL
(Rev) n26 2-3 6-1-09Tu;
GELLATLY
(Sheriff) n20 3-1 5- 25 -O9Tu; n131
3-2 10-2-095t; n136 3-2 10-8-09F(L);
n140 3-2 10-13-09W; n144 1-3 10 -18-
09M; n310 3-3 5-2-10M (h);
David bro sheriff n35 3-2 6-11-09F;
Ed MrMrs) her parnts the Arehibalds
n241 4-1 2-10-10Th;
Frances(Ms) n6 3-2 5-8-09St;
Isabelle(Ms) n2 3-1 5-4-09Tu;
Lily (Ms) n33 3-1 6-9-09W;
Robert n9 1-5 5-12-09W;
WA n2 2 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Wm n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
GENTRY
JB n264 3-2 3-9-10W;
GEORGE
Josephine M n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu(L):
GERBER
(Mrs) n123 1-1 9-23-09Th; son Geo
Bauerlin obit n147 3-2 10-21-09Th;
GERHARD
CA n193 3-2 12-15-091;
GERHART
CA n99 3-1 8-26-09Th; (Mrs) n136 3-2
10-8-091?; n198 1-3 12-21-09Tu;
Henry n83 3-3 8-7-09St;
Mary(Ms) n1 1-6 5-3-09M;
GERLACH
Charles n34 3-2 6-10-09Th (L);
GERLINGER
& MeReady n101 3-2 8-28-09St;
Geon192 1-2 12-14-09Tu (L);
GERMIN
Merle n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
GESSELBRACHT
(Rev) n11 3-1 5-14-09F;
GEYER
A(MrMrs) son Thomas A died
n191 3-2 12-13-09M (obit)
GIBBON
AM n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu (L);
Ora n39 3-4 6-16-091;
SW & Son n1 1-2 5-3-09M (prop ex)
GIBBON
Lulu n138 2-4 10-11-09M;
GIDDINGS
CM n199 1-1 12-22-09W;
LJ n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Leonard J n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
GILBERT
Clay n4 3-1 5-6-09Th;
Edna G n105 3-2 9-2-09Th (mar
lisc John G Minton)
FI & Son v47n47 5-3 7-2-09F;
Florence R heir Davisson n202
3-2 12-27-09M
Helen(Ms) n211 1-6 1-6-10Th;
Leland n275 3-1 3-22-10Tu;
PD n88 1-2 8-13-09F;
Wm S & wfe n46 1-4 6-24-09Th (L);
G ILKEY
Beulah n22 3-1 5-27-09Th;
Helen " " ; n300
3-2 4-20-101;
JA & dau Beulah n93 3-3 8-19-09Th;
n203 3-2 12-28-09Tu; n275 4-3
3-22-10Tu (L);
JM n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
GILL
JG n84 1-4 8-9-09M (ct)
Roy n45 1-1 6-23-09W;
GILLET:01'
CF f Mrs Frank Whitaker n297 1-2
4-16-106t;
G ILMORE
(MrMrs) dau Mrs Turley n35 1-2
6-11-09F;
SP n150 3-5 10-25-09m (L);
GERLINGER
Samuel n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu (L)
GINGLE
JW(Mrs) & ch n81 3-1 8-5-09Th;ALL NAME INDEX 23
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZEITE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
G ITHENS
James(Mrs) sis Mrs Kathryn Crois-
ant n267 3-2 3-12-10St;
G ITTENS
E(Rev) n6 2-2 5-8-09St;
GLASINER
Mayme(Mrs) n87 3-1 8-12-09Th;
GLASS
JH n49 1-4 6- 28 -09M;
Lillian n242 3-2 2-11-10F(will cntst)
RL n3 3-3 5-5-09W (L); n242 3-2
2-11-10F (ct);
GLASSFORD
HH(Mrs) cousn Mrs LE Malone n80 3-1
7-4-09W; (Mr) bro Wm & neph Howard
n121 3-3 9-21-09ru; HH & Nettie
n200 1-2 12-23-09Th TE); n203 1-6
12-28-09Tu; (Mr) n211 3-4 1-6-10Th;
GOFF
Elmer n51 3-1 6- 30 -09W (mar lisc
Myrtle Peacock)
GOODMAN
AM & fam n132 3-3 10-4-09M;
GOLDON
Wm n6 1-5 5-8-096t (h);
GOMER
Anna E vs Wilelm dismsd n280 1-2
3-2$-10M (ct)
Emeline(Ms) n258 3-2 3-2-10W (mar
Edw T Callan)
Wilhelm n305 1-1 4-26-10ru (L);
GONGWER
JV n303 1-3 4-23-10St;
GOODELL
apthia A(Ms) n193 3-4 12-15-09W;
GOODMAN
n45 4-1 6-23-09W (adv)
BF n137 3-2 10-9-09St (mar
Iva Adams)
Charles n135 2-2 10-7-09Th (frm sale)
Geo S n3 1-4 5-5-09W (L);
JH MrMrs) n12 3-1 5-15-09St;
GOOSE GODS
John n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h) (MrMrs)
new dau n103 3-1 8-31-09Tu (obit);
n191 3-3 12-13-09M;
GORDON
Bert(Mrs)(Whitney) n49 3-1 6-28-09
Carey*S'-heirS n145 1-1 10-19-09Tu(L)
GCMTMAKER
JW (Julia Thulke) n274 1-1 3-21-10M
GORTMAKER (cont)
John & wfe Julia(Thulke) n135 3-3
10-7-09rh; n233 3-2 2-1-1011u;
GOUDY
JF(MrMrs) n94 1-4 8-20-09F;
GOVE
AH(MrMrs) n200 4-3 12-23-09Th;
AL(MrMrs) n277 2-4 3-24-10Th;
GW(MrMrs) n252 1-4&5 2-23-10W;
Gayle(Mrs) n147 3-4 10-21-09Th;
Geo(Mrs) n200 4-2 12-23-09Th;
Mabel(Ms) n277 2-4 3-24-10Th;
Wallace n147 3-4 10-21-09Th;
GRAGGGREGG
ME n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
Marcus E n274 2-5 3-21-10M;
GRAHAM
& Wells n1 2-2 5-3-09M;
& Wortham n147 2-5 10-21-09Th;
AB(Capt) n259 3-3 3-3-10Th;
Addie n299 2-2 4-19-10Tu (L);
CD n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Elizabeth n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
JW n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Rich(Mrs) n211 1-5&6 1-6-10Th;
TR n123 1-1 9-23-09Th;
Thomas n148 1-6 10-22-09F;
n233 3-2 2-1-10Tu;
WH(Mrs) is dau Mrs Ellen Summers
dsdn270 3-2 3-16-10W
GRANT
JM n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
GRAY
AM son Annie dsd n237 3-3 2-5-10St;
n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
Annie n237 3-3 2-5-10Stl(obit)
n240 2-2&3 2-9-10W (obit)
FO n32 1-2 6-8-09Tu; n182 2-5
12-2-.09Th (L); (Mrs) & dau
Geneva& sis n239 3-2 2-8.40Tu;
n270 3-2 3-16-10W;
Isabel dau Annie dsd n237 3-3
2-5-10St;
LF n45 4-1 6-23-09W;
GREEAR
Claude(MrMrs) n95 3-2 8-21-096t;
GREEN
Geo n104 1-2 9-1-09W (L); (Mrs)
n247 3-2 2 -17 -10Th;
Geo n201 3-2 12-24-09F;
Laura Mae n85 1-2 8-10-09Tu(mar
Reuben E Wills)ALL NAME INDEX 24
CORVALLIS DAILY GA
v1 nos 1 through 310
DG nos 1-51
ZETTE & GAataTE TIMES
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GRUEIR
E(Mrs) n10 2-1 5-13-09Th;
GUM
Chew 1E1 & fam n194 3-4 12-16-09rh;
GURLEY
Tom n270 2-5 3-16-10W;
GUSE
Charles J n84 2-5 8-9-09M;
GUSTAFSON
A nl 1444.3-09M (L);
Oscar n114 3-1 9-13-09M;
GREEN (cont)
Rose v47n47 5-3 7-2-09F;
Wmn1 1-2 5-3-09M (L);
GREENE
CE n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu (L);
GREER
(Mrs) & dau Mary n46 1-6 6-24-091111
AA is son LB Greer dsd n7 1-4 5-10-09
Burt "
CC
Juliet(Ms) n7 1-5 5-10-09ru;
LB "Bi" n7 1-4 5-10-09ru; (obit)
n9 1-3 5-12-09W (funr) (Grouter)
Musa ch LB Greer dsd n7 1-4 5-10 -09Tu
GREGG
JF n102 3-3 8-30-09M;
MA n256 3-2 2-28-10M (L);
GREINER
Joseph(Mrs) n38 3-3 6 -15 -09Tu;
Joseph n268 3-2 5- 14 -10M (natrlzn);
GRENNER
AR(MrMrs) n119 3-1 9 -18 -09St;
GREY
Morgan n144 1-2 1-18-09M (died)
GRIER
Ephiram n1 1-2 5-3-09M;
Mary n32 4-4 6 -8 -09ru (L);
GRIFFIN
EH n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct);
GRIFFITH
Frank L n145 1-2 10-19 -09Tu (L);
GRIGGS
Burt n199 3-3 12-22-09W;
Ira" ft IN ; n256 3-2
2-28-10M (L);
GROSHONG
Frank n245 3-2 2 -15 -10Tul
ME n274 2 -4 &5 3-21-10M;
Merril n270 3-2 3-21-10W;
GROSS
Doris & Dorothy v47n47 1-4 7-2-09F;
EarTiaMs) n2 1-3 5-4 -09Tu;
GROVES
Edna(Ms) n199 3-2 12-22-09W;
Frank n147 3-2 10-21-09Th; n310 1-1
5-2-10M;
WF(Mrs) n123 1-2 9-23-09Th;
GRUGETT
AT n7 3-2 5-10-09M;
GRUTZE




Lewis bro Fredrick W died n123
3-4 9-23-09Th;
HADLEY
LA(MrMrs) n265 1-6 3-10-10Th;
HAGERTY
WC n205 1-3 12-30-09Th;
HAGG
David n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu (L);
HAHN
CF n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
HAINES
AW mother n200 4-2 12-23-09Th;
Albert n147 3-4 10-21-09Th;
Albert n247 1-2 2-17-10Th;
Roy n147 3-4 10-21-09Th;
Ward
HALE
Andrew n88 1-2 8-13-09F (obit)
Matilda Ann n134 2-5 10-6-09W;
Wm(Mrs) gm Mrs Fred Simpson
n26 2-3 6-1-09Tu (obit)
HALL
(Mrs) sis Rev Gesselbracht
n11 3-1 5-14-09F;
AJ(MrMrs) n117 3-2 9-16-09Th;
Erie(MrMrs) n98 2-4 8-25-09W;
GR n268 3-3 3-14-10M;
Geo J n243 3-2 2-12-10St;
Grace(Mrs) n88 3-1 8-13-09F;
Harley n117 3-2 9-16-09Th; n268
3-3 3-14-10M; n301 3-3 4-21-10Th;
Mary(Ms) n98 2-4 8-25-09W;
NE & husb n139 2-2 10-12-0911;M
Rosa Lenger(Mrs) n191 3-2 12-13-09M
HALLER
Frank G n207 3-4 1-1-10St;
HALLOCK
Joe & Jack Cook n244 1-1 82 2-14-10M
Of II OfALL NAME INDEX 25
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAa.ITE TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310: 3 My1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
HAMAKER
Ernest(Mrs) & baby n305 3-2 4-26-10ru
JD n123 1-1 9-23-09rh;(Mrs) bro
JO McClellan & m Mrs SF n200 3-3
12-23-09rh;
HAMBLIN
Luc y n105 1-5 9-2-09rh;
WF(MrMrs) n105 1-5 9-2-09rh;
HAMILTON
Charles n127 2-5 9-28-09ru(L);
TM f of Mrs BW Johnson n283-2
6-3-09rh;
HAMLIN
Maude n46 3-2 6-24-09rh;
RW & Maude n97 2-5 8- 24 -09Tu;
Roger n34 1-2 6-10-09rh;
HAMMEL
n99 3-1 8-26-09rh;
Merle n104 1-6 9-1-09W;
Stanley n5 2-1 5-7-09F;
HAMMER
(Mr) n198 1-2 12-31-09ru;
Ellis n13 1-2 5-17-09M; n393-2
6- 16 -09W; n257 1-1 3-1-10ru;
HAMMERSLEY
Agnes(Ms) n35 3-2 6-11-09F;
HAMMOND
Creed C n86 3-2 8-11-09W(mar
lisc Stephanie Schuecker)
HANCOCK
EL(Mrs) n252 2-4 2-23-10W (L);
HAND
OC n305 1-1 4-26-10ru(L);
HANDFORD
AG(Dr & Mrs) n84 3-3 8-9-09M;
HANDSAKER
TS(Rev) & Mrs son b Eugene
Sterling n136 3-2 10-8-09F;
HANDY
EA n137 3-2 10-9-09St;
JW neph Wm Whipple & fam
n94 3-3 8-20-09F; (MrMrs)
n252 1-4&5 2-23-10W; n275
3-2 3-22-10ru;
HANEL
Delphina n11 1-4 5-14-09F;
HANNEGAN
JJ n3 3-2 5-5-09W (L); n8 2-2
.5-11-091'u (L);
HANSON
Charles n46 1-2 6 -24 -09Th;
HANSONHANSEN
Ida(Ms) n268 2-3 3-14-10M;
KR n3 3-2 5-5-09W;
Linette(ms) n310 3-3 5-2-1014;
Nicholas H n274 1-2 3-21-10M(L)






Elmer n40 1-2 6-17-09rh;
HARDING
Clara M n32 4-4 6-8-09ru(L);
n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct);
GL n293 2-5 4-12-10ru(L);
Gus & fam n119 3-19-18-09St;
Gustav(Mrs) n200 3-2 12-23-09rh;




Rozelle n242 4-384 2-11-10F
HARDY
Hazel(Ms)niece Marg.
Nicholai n6 3-1 5-8-09St;
PH n243 3-2 2-12-10St;
HARE
WG n21 3-4 5-26-09W;
Alfred N n267 3-13-21-10St(ad)
Lip n247 3-4 2 -17 -10Th;
HAROON
H n79 2-4 8-3-09ru;
HARPER
IA(Dr) sis Mrs Campbell n3 3-1
5-5-09W;
Mina(Ms) n35 1-3 6-11-09F (mar
Walter N Winniford)
WI n108 3-4 9-6-09M(L);
HARPIN
Minnie n105 1-5 9 -2 -09Th;
HARPOLE
Dallas n135 2-2 10 -7 -09Th;
Ethel n135 2-2 10-7-09rh;
MD n127 2-5 9-28-09ru(L);
HARRIMAN
Edward H n111 1-3 9-9-09rh(obit)
HARRINGTON
EJ n80 3-1 8- 4-09W; n212 3-4
1-7-10F (sell prop)
Grettie n34 3-1 6-10-09rh;
RS(Mrs) n13 1-1 5-17-09M (obit);ALL NAME INDEX 26
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
HARRIS
Britt n84 3-3 8-9-09M;
"Chub" n134 3-2 10-6-091;
DIW n1 1-1 5-3-09M (buy prop)
George n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
Gordon n105 1-5 9-2-09Th;
Harlan & Ralph n34 1-2 6-10-09Th;
UR-174-5 4-4 6-23-091 (adv) n214 1-5
1-10-10M;
Judge n242 3-2 2-11-10F;
WC & wfe n200 1-2 12-23-09Th;
HARRISON
Y n203 1-4 12-28-09Tu;
HART
Samantha n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
HARTIESS
Ceatta heir Margery Davisson
n202 3-2 12-27-09M;
El.n200 4-2 12 23-09Th;
HARTSOCK
Sam n81 3-3 8-5-09Th; n300 3-2
-4=f0-10W;
HARTZLER
(Bishop) n287 3-2 4-5-10Tu;
HASH
(Mrs) n49 3-2 6-28-09M (obit)
HASKELL
Vera n274 2-4&5 3-21-10M;
Wm
HASKINS
JW n214 1-2 1-10-10M;
HATHAWAY
AL n140 3-2 10-13-09W;
AR & BL n7 3-1 5-10-09W(buy prop)
Mary Pearl n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu (L);
HAVEMYR
Signor Wm n78 3-1 8-2-09M;
HAWLEY
Al n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F; sis
n258 3-2 3-2-40W;
EV n21 3-1 5-26-09W;
Earl V n214 1-2 1-10-10M (L);
GraceTMs) n83 3-1 8-7-09St;
Nellie n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
itaiirRs) n83 3-1 8-7-098t;
WC n243 1-3 2-12-10St;
HAWTHORNE
BJ(Prof) n251 3-3 2-22-10Tu;
HAYDEN
Agnes n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);




Ruth n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
HAYES
Alex n45 3-1 6-23-091;
Carolyn n27 2-2 6-2-091 (L); n131
1-3 10-2-09St; dau Mrs JM
Hunter n234 3-2 2-2-101;
Clyde, firs) sis Mrs Weldon n121 3-1
9-21-09Tu; Fred & Theo Weldon &
faros & (Mrsrsritrs Mrs Parker &
Vivian, Mrs SB Bane (Mtraars
Mrs Bell & Mrs Phillips n208 3-2.
1-3-10M;
Esther n116 3-4 9-15-09W;
Henry n274 1-2 3-21-10M;
Joe n95 2-4 8-21-09St;
John W n20 1-2 5-25-09N (L);
Maude-(Mrs) n131 1-3 10-2-09St;
Norman L n80 1-3 8-4-091; n290
3-1 4-8-10F (adv)
HAYMAKER
JD n112 1-3 9-10-09F;
HAYS
Henry n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
John n211 3-3 1-6-10114
W n143 2-3 10-16-09St;
HATTER
JC n92 1-4 8-18-091;
HAZEL
John n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h);
HAZLETT
Tom(MrMrs) dau b n92 3-3 8-18-09W;
--(Mrs) n260 3-2 3-4-10F;
HAZZARD
OL n81 3-3 8-5-09Th (L);
OP n111 3-1 9-9-09Th;
HEATER
& Harrington n94 4-5 (adv) 8-20-09F;
n208 1-1 1-3-10M;
& Swann n212 3-4 1-7-10F;
M rig-T=5 5-8-09St (h);
RA(MrMrs) dau b n42 3-3 6-19-09Stv
RE & EJ n212 3-4 1-7-10F;
RF n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu (L);
Roy E n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu'(L); sis d
n253 3-3 2-24-10Th;
HEATH
Bert T n49 1-5 6-28-09M (mar
Julia House)
Laura & fam n290 3-3 4-8-10F (L);ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZNTTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
HECKART
CL n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Charles n243 1-6 2-12-10St; bro WO
2-19-10St;
Earl n274 2-4&5 3-21-10M;
Zelia 0 & husb n252 2-4 2-23-10W(L)
HECKER
Ada n134 2-5 10-6-09W; (L)
HECTOR
H&C n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct);
Henry n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
HEDGER
Samuel C n108 3-4 9..6-09M (L);
HEDGES
Geo B n1 1-5 5-3-09M (buy prop)
HELLAN
Walter C n7 1-3 5-11-09Tu;
HELM
Frances A(Mrs) n3 1-1 5-5-09W;
HEMPHILL
Mary A n192 1-2 12-14-09Tu (L);
HENDERSON
(Rev) n241 4-2 2-10-10Th
Burt(MrMrs) n205 1-5 12-30-09Th;
Esther(Ms) n123 3-2 9-23-09Th;
FL n276 3-3 3-23-10W;





-11..24-09Tu; n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu(L);
Viola n246 3-2 2-16-10W (mar
John Edw Van Order)
HENKLE
& Davis Clothng n1 3-4 5-3-09M (adv)
5 generatn picture n83 1-.3&4 8-7-09
4 " " n131 1&2&3 10-2-09S
co reunion n131 1-3 10-2-09St;
Chester n129 3-2 9-30-09Th;
Cynthia E n18 1-4 5-22-096t; n182
2-5 12-2-09Th (L);
Elizabeth n131 1 -3 10-2-09St (reunl
Ploy
a n33 3-1 6-9-09W; (M(Mrs) n253 3-2
2-24-10Th;
George W n192 1-2 12-14-09Tu; (L)
Henkle family reunion n131 1-3
10-2-09St; (Bartmess, Bonebrake,
Brethers, Grutze, Hayes,
Horner, Junking Kittson, McCoy,
Mulvaney, Newton, Scott,cont) T
HENKLE
reunion dont(Shipley, Staines,
Trudgeon, Walker, Watson, Wells
& Wyatt present7
JA reunion n131 1-3 10-2-096t;
JC "
JE n120 2-3 9-20-09M; n194 3-3(ct)
dau Mrs Robert Hunter n247 3-4
3-21-10M;
JL(mrs) n131 1-3 10-2-09St;
JW n212 3-3 1-7-10F;
Jacob Sr n83 1-3 8-7-096t; n131 1-3
10-2-09St; (reun)
John n131 1-3 10-2-09St (reun)
LE n212 3-3 1-7-10F;
Lee(MrMrs) & son John n37 3-1
--g-14-09m; Joseph & bride n205
3-2 12-30-09Th;
M(Mrs) n1 2-3 5-3-09M (h);
Melissa n3 1-4 5-5-09W;
Ora(Ms) n200 4-2 12-23-09Th;
RL n131 1-3 10-2-09St (reunion)
SS n5 1-4 5-7-09F (h); n16 3-1
5-20-09Th (sell prop) n132 1-3
10-4-09M;
W n131 1-3 10-2-09St (reunion)
HERETH
C(Rev) n216 3-4 12-12-10W;
HERRON
Emen253 3-2 2-24-10Th;
Hugh(Mrs) (Mrs) & dau Margaret n120 3-2
9-20-09M; n270 3-3 3-16-10W;
JH n20 3-1 5-25-09Tu;
James & wfe n199 3-2 12-22-09W;
James M n203 1-6 12-28-09Tu (L);
Ta7Mrs) dau Minnie Kay n35 2-4
7:11-09F;
RC & CV Johnson n106 1-2 9-3-09F;




AF n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
HERSE
Corvallis n252 1-4&5 2-23-10W;
HL n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu (L);
L n274 3-2 3-21-10M;
Otto n1 1-4 '5-3-09M
Ramona n252 1-4&5 2-23-10W;
HESIG
Fred n274 3-2 3-21-10M
HESS
Ruth n143 3-2 10-16-09St;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZKrrE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 my 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
HETZEL
HC n107 3-3 9-4-09St;
Harry C n274 2-5 3-21-10M;
Ralph(Prof) n47 4-6 6-25-09F;
HEWITT
& Sox n83 1-1 8-7-09St;
J(MrMrs) dau b n103 3-1 8-31-09Tu;
Myrtle(Mrs) n252 1-4&5 2-23-10W;
HIGBOTTOM
Billy n145 1-1 10-19-09Tu;
HIGH SCHOOL
new n238 1-3 2-7-10M;
HILL
(Dr) n210 1-4 1-5-10W;
(Mr) n135 2-2 10-7-09Th (L);
Annie ch Geo, Wm, Benjamin n47 3-1
----65-09FTCt) n104 1 -2 9-1-09W(L)
Fred(MrMrs) dau b n184 3-2 12-4-095
Fred n264 3-3 3-9-10W;
HILLS
Martha n246 3-3 2-16-10W;
HING
Sooey n13 2-5 5-17-09M;
HINKLE
Abraham n203 1-4 12-28-09Tu;
HINMAN
FW n3 1-2 5-5-09W;
HINNEL
Josephine son Thomas H n147 3-3
10 -21 -09Th cgoITT
HINSHAW
Wm R n115 1-6 9-14-09Tu;
HINTCR
Greta n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Wesley n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct)
HERSCHNER
AF n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu;
RITE
Anna n128 3-2 9-29-09W;
Joseph A(Mrs) & dau Alma B
n194 3-2 12-16-09Th;
HOAG
Chas A n13 2-5 5-17-09M;
HOCKEMAT
George E n300 3-3 4-20-10W (mar
lisc Ms Hattie Hoover)
R n40 347:17:09Th;
HOdKENSMITH
GT n79 1-4 8-3-09Tu(L);
HOCKING
(Rev) n135 2-2 10-7-09Th;
28
HODE(S)
n45 3-5 6-23-09W (groc)
Anna n108 3-4 9-6-09M (L);
August(Mrs) & bro n16 3-1 5-20-09Th;
Gun n101 3-2 8-28-09St;
HODGE
family reun n97 3-3 8-24-09Tu;
(Craven, Ewing, Skinner, Wnegar)
Charles reun n97 3-3 8-24-09Tu;
Clinton" " "
FN reunion u
James & fam " "
HODGES
(Mr) n6 3-2 5-8-09St (L);
DR n108 3-1 9-6-09M; n258 3-2
3-2-10W;
Emma R n115 1-6 9 -14-09Tu (L);
Jesse G n115 1-6 9 -14-09Tu (L);
HODGKINS
Anna F(Mrs) n85 1-6 8-10-09Tu;
HOFFMAN
Charles n15 3-1 5-19-09W;
HOFMIER
Charles n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
HOGAN
Junie n278 3-2 3-25-10F;
HOLGATE
family reltve Scott Garett
n292 3-3 4-11-10M;
(Judge) n84 2-3 8-9-09M (obit)
n132 1-4 10-4-09M;
AEson Judge Holgate above;
Don son Judge Holgate above;
Harry Lson Judge Holgate above;
Helen dau w
11 11
IiTRiMrs) n34 2-4 6-10-09Th;
WW son Judge Holgate above;
Wm n6 1-4 5-8-09st;
HOLLENBACK
WA n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct);
HOLLENBURG
RV(MrMrs) n91 3-2 8-17-09Tu; n89
3-2 8-14-096t; n150 3-5 10 -25-
-09M (L);
Ralph n211 3-4 1-6-10Th;
Boy(Mrs) n199 3-2 12-23-09Th;
HOLLISTER
Cecil n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Deane(Ms);n274 2-4&5'3-21-10M;
ER(Mrs) n133 3-2 10-5-09Tu;
Ethel(Ms) n82 3-1 8-6-09F;ALL NAME INDEX 29
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZNTTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
HOLLISTER (cont)
Merle n274 2-4&5 3-21-10M;
HOLMES
AE n214 1-2 1-10-10M;(L)
BL n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu(L);
FL n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L); n139
2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
JF n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L);
HOLSTRUM
(MrMrs) new dau b n78 3-1 8-2-09M;
HOLT
Harry n39 3-2 6- 16 -09W;
HOLYROYD HOLYROD
Robert n1 1-6 5-3-09m; n6 1-5
-3:8769St (h);
HOOD
Luzena F n13 1-2 5-17-09M(L);
n86 1-4 8-11-09W(ct)
HOOKS
Fred J n19 2-6 5-24-09M; (MrMrs)
n200 3-3 12-23-09Th; (Mr) n265
3-2 3-10-10Th;
HOOVER
Hattie(Ms) n300 3-3 4-20-10w(mar
lisc Geo E Hockema)
HOPE
Arthur n275 4-3 3-22-10Tn (L);
HOPF
CE n2 3-2 5-4-09Tu;
HOPKINS
Geo B n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu (L);
HORGAN
ED n84 2-5 8-9-09M; n212 3-3
1-7-10F; n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct)
HORNER
JB(Prof) n11 3-2 5-14-09F; (Mrs)
n131-1-3 10-2-09St; (Mr) n207
3-3 1-1-10St; n255 3-2 2-26-10St;
Pearl(Ms) n34 3-1 6-10-09Th;
Rena n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
HORNING
& McKenzie n37 3-1 6-14-09M;
Alice(Ms) n251 3-2 2-22-10Tu;
EB cousn Rev Herbert Johnson n47
3-2 6-25-09F; niece Odalite n114
3-2 9-13-09M; n255 3-2 2-26-10St;
Fredrick A & Mary Ann DLC n181
3-52-1-09W;
Helen n214 3-3 1-1010M;
Td Firs) n32 1-4 6-8-09Tu(obit)
3 my 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
HORNING (cont)
Martha(Mrs) dau Mrs RL Weather-
ford n236 3-2 2-4-10F;
Odalite n114 3-2 9-13-09M (mar
Clarence Vincent)
RO n14 3-1 5-18-09Tu (mar Ms
Cecil Roswell)
WilThTirsaY1---ntMrs Isenberger
n33 3-2 6-9-09W; (MrMrs) dau b
n89 3-3 8-14-09St; (Mrs) parnts
MrMrs Logan n202 3-3 12-27-09M;
HORTIN
Robert(Mrs) is dau Jas Foster dsd
n200 3-2 12-23-09Th;
HORTON
Henry n40 3-2 6-17-09Th;
Rosie M n115 1-1 9-14-09Tu (mar
Geo I Shelton)
HOSKINS
Rozell n214 1-2 1-10-10M (L);
HOSNER
EH n238 3-3 2--7-10M
HOTCHKISS
CF n139 1-4 10-12-09N (adv)
HOWHAN
Jacob n257 1-2 3-1-10Tu;
HOUK
Grace n214 3-3 1-10-10M;
Ila(Ms) n15 3-2 5-19-09W;
HOUSE
Isabelle(Mrs) n257 1-2 3-1-10Tu;
Julia n49 1-5 6-28-09M (mar
Bert T Heath)
HOUSER
JJ n1 2-3 & 3-4 5-3-09M (h);
n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Jacob n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
HOUSTON
ARH n254 1-4&5 2-25-10F;
Helen n39 1-6 6-16-09W;
RH Mrs) & dau n84 3-3 8-9-0CM;
---(Mr) n106 3-4 9-2-09F n148 3-6
10-22-09F (adv)
HOUT
CE(Mrs) n39 1-6 6-16-09W; (Mr)
n211 1-2 1-6-10Th;
Chas n4 3=1 5-6-09Th (bldg)
Chas E(MrMrs) n240 3-2 2-9-10W;
Clarence(MrMrs) n105 1-5 9-2-09Th;
(Mr) n117 1-3 9-16-09Th;
Emily n146 3-2 10-20-09W;
Lillian " "ALL NAME
CORVALLIS DAILY GA
v1 nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
INDEX 30
ZETTE & GAGElal TIMES
3 My 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
HUBBLER HUBLER
meat shop n214 1-2 1-10-10M;
(Ms) 12 yr dau M n32 2-5 6-8-09Tu
(obit)
ML(MrMrs) n252 1 -4 &5 2-23-10W;
HUDSON
EA(Mrs) n/ 3-1 5- 3 -09M;
Kate(Mrs) mother Ernest n45 3-1
-7:23-09W;
Stella n14 1-2 5-18-09Tu (to mar
Jasper Lamb)
HUFF
CC n32 3-2 6-8-09Tu (L); (Mrs)
dau Mrs Von der Hellen & fam
n280 3-1 3-28-10M;
Charlotte(Ms) n243 3-2 2-12-10St;
HUGGINS
LITT:113-43:t52i011-61(79;(L);
Wm n135 2-2 10-7-09Th;
HUGHES
Evan P(Rev) n144 3-2 10-18-09M
Frances n253 2-4 2-24-10Th;
Frank n8 3-1 5-11-09Tu; n153 2-4
2-24-10Th;
Olwen(Ms) n28 3-1 6-3-09Th;
Rs n139 2-3 10-12-09Tu;
HUGHESON
JD n87 3-1 8-12-09Th; (MrMrs)
n104 3-2 9-1-09W;
HULBERT
Jake n112 3-1 9-10-09F;
Troy H son of Frank n192 3-2
12-14-09N (mar lisc Hattie
Bullis)
HUMBERT
JOS(Rev) n14 3-1 5-18-09Tu;
HUMMER
JT n80 3-3 8-4-09W;
HUMPHREY,
GW n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
Geo W n46 1-4 6-24-09Th; n264 1-1
3-§-10W;
Lester(Mrs) n45 3-2 6-23-09W;
HUNT
CC n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu (L);
Geo W n257 3-2 3-1-10Tu (obit)
Itha n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
HUNTER
Robert(MrMrs) dau b n111 3-1 9-9-09
Th; n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L); (Mrs)
dau JE Henkle n194 1-5 12-16-09Th;
HOWARD
(Mr) n26 3-1 6-1-09Tu (L);
Amos A n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct)
Bert n8 1-3 5-11 -09Tu;
Clarissa n108 3-4 9-6-09M (L);
EW n151 1-3 10-24-0911u (adv)
Frank n10 1-6 5-13-09Th;
Golds n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
JE n35 1-3 6-11-09F;
JS n275 3-2 3 -22-10Tu;
Jesse D n35 1-3 6-11-09F (mar
Reuben E Brown)
John(MrMrs) son b n99 3-2 8-26-09Th;
Mentor(Dr) n1 3-3 5-3-09M (adv) n11
5q-14-09F; (Mrs) n114 3-2 9-13-09
sis-law Mrs TR Mahan died n126 3-2
9-27-09M; (Di.7 n127 1-6 9-28-09Tu;
(Mrs) n241 3-2 2-10-10Th (obit);
(Dr) n235 4-6 2-3-10Th (adv)
Nathan n81 3-4 8-5-09Th; n242 4-3&4
273710F;
Nettie n214 3-3 1-10-10M;
WT n150 3-5 10-25-09m (L);
Washington(Mrs) n200 1-5 12-23-09Th;
HOWE
Callie(Ms) n40 2-4 6-17-09Th (mar
Waldo Colbert)
HOWELL
(Mr) n245 3-2 2 -15 -10Tu;
Frank n128 3-2 9-29-09W;
a1747n47 1-6 7-2-09F;
WJ n300 3-3 4-20 -101(vouch mar
lisc Hockema -Hoover)
WH n16 1-2 5-20-09Th;
HOWSER
JJ(MrMrs) & sons Chester & Everett
n121 3-1 9-21 -09Tu; n275 4-3 3-22
-10Tu(9;
pansy(Msn20 1-5 5-25-09Tn;
Ltszn187 1-2 12- 8 -09W;
HOYT
CH n1 1-4 5- 3 -09M;
HUBBARD
WH n214 1-2 1-106-10M (L);
HUBBEL
HH sis Ms Etta n262 3-3 3-7-10M
Vera(Mrs) n252 1-4&5 2-23-10W;
HUBBLE
HH(Rev) n6 1-4 5-8 -09St (h);
n14 2-3 5-18-09rn;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
HUNTINGTON
DD(MrMrs) 50 anniv shewas Martha
Clawson n252 1-4 2-23-10W;
HUNTIY
Earl W n114 2-4 9-13-09M;
HUNZIKER
RK n270 3-4 3-16-10W (adv)
HURD
(Mr) n10 3-1 5-13-09Th (L);
CT n131 3-2 10-2-09St;
VA n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
HURT
Orlando V n39 3-4 6-16-09W;
HUSTON
Helen n146 3-2 10-20-09W;
RH n139 2-2 10-12-09ru (L);
Robert n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h ;
HYDE
Claude n182 1-2 12-2-0911;
Ethel Ms) n268 3-3 3-14-10M;
Frank(Mrs) n135 2-1 10-7-09Th;
John n98 3-1 8-25-09W;
Lloyd n182 1 -2 12-2-09rh;
HYLAND
BS n45 2-3 6-23-09W;
IMF
encampment n14 1-3 5-22-09St;
IA?
Martha n32 4-4 6-8-0911u (L);
Oscar H n26 3-2 6-1-09Tu (mar
list Effie Mabel Shelden)
IDEN
Nettie C(Mrs) n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
Oscar G n274 2-5 3-21-10M;
INGIE
Calvin A n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
JA n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct)
JF n245 1-6 2-15-10Tu;
DI n3 3-3 5-5-091; n109 3-3 9-7-09ru;
n114 3-4 9-13-09M; n134 2-5
10-6--09W(L); n150 3-5 10-25-09M(L
John n256 3-3 2-28-10M (Mrs) mother
Grandma Bayburivn273 3-23-19-10St;'
INGRAM
Emma(Mrs) 61yrs n121 3-1 9-21-09ru
mar Chas Reed 66 yrs)
Lee Rs n104 1-2 9-1-091 (L); n145
1-2 10-19-09ru (L);
'CB n238 4-6 2-7-10M (adv)




Mining & Invstmnt n145 1-2 10-19-09;
IRELAND
Del n104 1-6 9-1-09W;
Fred" "
GO n237 3-6 2-5-10St; (adv)
Glen n104 1-6 9-1-09W;
Minnie n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
Ora Dell " "
WP n104 1-6 9-1-09W;
Willard n104 1-6 9-1-09W;
IRVIN
Rich n50 3-1 6-29-09Tu;
Samuel J n86 1-4 8-11-09w (est)
IRVING
LH n242 4-1&2 2-1140F;
IRVINE
Archie n287 1-6 4-5-1011u;
CG n139 2-1 10-12-09ru (L);
Dolas n37 3-1 6-14-09M;
Geo MrMrs) & Juanita n45 2-3 6-23-09W
JB n121 3-4 9-21-09Tu; n196 3-4
12- 18 -09St;
JL & wfe n97 3-1 8-24-09Tu;
IRWIN
Cecil(Mrs) n38 3-3 6-15-09rul
Ellsworth n91 3-1 8-17-09ru;
Pearl n95 3-4 8-21-09St;
RS n35 1-5 6-11-09F; n276 3-3
3-23-10W;
Rich n299 1-6 4-19-10ru(buy prop)
ISABELL
Frances A n200 1-2 12-23-09rh (L)
ISENBERGER
(Mrs) niece Mrs Will Horning
n33 3-2 6-9-09W;
ISOM
TC n45 2-3 6-23-09W;
IVERSON
John n39 3-1 6-16-09W;
JACKSON
(Prof) n6 1-5 5-8 -09St (h);
ED(Mrs) n9 3-1 5-12-091; dau
Mildred n113 1-6 9 -11 -09St; n211
1-5&6 1-6-10Th; n246 3-2 2-16-10W;
Elmer P n46 1-4 6-24-09Th (L);
Samuel n42 3 -4 6 -19-09St;
TJ father of Elizabeth Shaler
--n27 1-6 6-2-091;
WC(Mrs) son Ellsworth n92 3-3
8-18-09W;
WL n21 2-3 5-26-09W;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
JACOBS
family n147 3-2 10-21-09Th;
Eda n17 1-3 5-21-09F;
Sarah(Mrs) & Ms Edith n102 2-4
--$750-09M;
JACOBSEN
(Mr) & family n242 1-2 2-11-10F;
JAEGER
OC(MrMrs) son b n78 3-1 8-2-09M;
JAMISON
CL n22 1-4 5-27-09Th;
JANUARY
Albert n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Minnie(Ms) n35 1-3 6-11-09F (mar
Fred L Davis)
Richard04-2-4-3&4 2-11-10F;
WW n51 3-1 6-30-09W;
JARMIN
WH n213 1-2 1-8-10St;
JENKINS
Alvah J & wfe n257 1-2 3-1-10Tu(L
BW n310 1-4 5-2-10M (L);
Melvina n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
JENSEN
Seren & wfe n135 3-3 10- 7- 09Th(ct)
WA n85 3-2 8-10-09Tu; bro n298
3-2 4-18-10M;
JEWELL
Baking Co n126 1-2 9-27-09M;
JINGLE
Lizzie n42 3-3 6-19-09St;
JOHNSON
AH n274 1-2 3-21-10W (ct);
AJ n9 1-6 5- 12 -09W; n29 1-6 6-4-09;
--(MrMrs) n98 3-2 8-25-09W; n238
3-2 2-7-10M; n262 3-3 3-7-10m;
AP(MrMrs) & son Clarence n9 3-1
5-12-09w; nil. 3-1 5-14-09F; n133
1-1 10-5-09Tu; n211 1-2 & 3-4
1-6-10Th;
Alfred son Henry dsd n2 1-2 5-4-05
Alfred E n200 1-2 12-23-09M (L);
Arch Mrs) n83 1-5 8-7-09St;
BW n3 1-2 5-5-09W; n106 1-2
9-3-09F; baby Wm Burtis n202 3-3
12- 27 -09M; n244 1-4&5 2-14-10M;
n247 1-4&5 2-17-10Th;
Bob n106 3-1 9-3-09F;
CF n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
CV n32 1-2 6-8-0911u; & RC Herron
n106 1-2 9-3-09F; (cont)
JOHNSON (cont)
CV (cont) (Mrs) sis Ms Hattie
Rundlett n200 3-3 12-23-09Th;
(Mrs) sis Mrs JH Daniels n249
3-2 2 -19 -10St; -TMiraTo 1 -1 &2
3-16-10W;
Cleo n301 1-2 4-21-10Th;
FN f of BW n28 3-2 6 -3 -09rh;
Gm n17 3-2 5-21-09F;
H n120 2-3 9- 30 -09M (L);
Henry n2 1-2 5 -4-09ru (obit)
(Collins, Magers, Williams)
JC & BW n106 1-2 9-3-09F;
Jane & husb n246 3-3 2 -164QW(L);
John is son Henry dsd n2 1-2
5-4-09ru; n3 3-2 5-5-09W; (ct)
Laura n50 3-2 6 -29 -09ru;
Laverne(Ms) n89 3-1 8-14-09St;
Mariana wid Henry dsd n2 1-2
5-4-09Tu;
Marie(Ms) n116 3-4 9-15-09W;
Robert L is son Henry dsd n2 1-2
5 -4-09ru; n84 3-3 8-9-09M;
n187 3-2 12-8-09W; n234 3-3
2-2-10W; n237 3-2 2 -5-10St;
SH n131 1-3 10 -2 -09St (reunion)
Samuel is son Henry dsd n2 1-2
5 -4-09ru;
WT n203 2-3 12 -28 -09Tu; (Dr)
n264 3-3 3-9-10W;
Walter n249 3-2 2-19 -10St;
Zeta n301 1-2 4-21-10Th;
JOHNSTONE
Albert n270 2-5 3 -16 -i0w;
7Tri43 1-1 6-23-09W;
JOLLY
(Mr) n295 4-2 4-14-10Th;
WA(MrMrs) n139 3-2 10 -12-09Tu;
n145 1-1 10-19-09Tu (L); (Mrs)
n148 3-2 10-22-09F; (Mr) n270
3-2 3-16-10W;
JONES
(Mrs) & son Elvin & mother
n270 1-2 316TOW;
(Rev) n6 2-2 5-8 -09St;
BC n100 3-3 8-27-09F;
BF n99 3-3 8 -26 -09Th;
Benjamin n13 2-5 5-17-09M (est)
ED n8 3-1 5 -11 -09Tu;
Elizabeth n8 2-2 5 -11-09ru (L);
F(Mrs) n105 1-5 9 -2 -09rh;
32ALL NAME
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KEITH
Ella(Ms) dau of Ellen Summers dsd
n270 3-2 3-16-10W;
KELLY
Lee 5 yrs n51 3-1 6-30-09W(obit)
Maude(Ms) v47n47 3-3 7-2-09F (mar
Wm Moore)
KELSEY
(Mrs) wid Col K died n216 3-4
1-12-10W;
KEMP
Al n7 3-1 5- 10 -09M; n108 3-2
9-6-09M (adv)
TT n262 1-4 5-7-40M;
KEMPIN
furn stre n199 4-1 12-22-09W(adv)
CF n123 1-1 9-23-09Th;
KEMPLIN
WW n6 1-4 5-8-09St (h);
KENDALL
MO n29 3-2 6-4-09F;
KENNIBURG
Anna(Ms) n273 3-2 3-19-10St;
KENOYER
(MrMrs) & dau Alta n212 2-4 1-7-10F;
KENT
FL(Prof) n203 2-3 12-28-09Tu;
Jean(Ms) n10 3-1 5-13-09Th;
WJ n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L); n274
2-5 3-21-10M;
KERR
(Mrs) mother Mary Hamilton
n289 3-3 4-7-10Th (obit)
G(Mrs) sis n6 3-1 5-8-09St;
Geo n22 1-1 5-27-09Th;
JA n268 1-4 3-14-10M;
Leona(Ms) n81 3-3 8-5-09Th;
Linette(Ms)" " "
iicoy-Wdlaster) n16 3-1 5-20-09Th;
WH n29 3-1 6-4-09F;
W Horace n254 1-1 2-25-10F(adv)
WJ(Dr) n2 1-3 5-4-09Tu; (Ws) &
Vesta & Geneva n84 3-1 8-9-09Mt
dau Linette n208 3-2 1-3-10M;
KESTERSON
Hulbert 3, yrs n79 1-3 8-3-09Tu
obit)
KIDDER
Ida(Mrs) n82 3-2 8-6-09F; n262
1-5&6 3-7-10M;
KIGER
Dick n120 2-1 9-20-09M(sell prop)
n135 1-2 10-7-09Th; n2451-6
JONES (cont)
JL n1 5&6 5-3-09M(ltr editr)
JW n276 3-3 3-23-10W;
John n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
Julia M n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu (L);
Laurine & Leota n305 3-1 4-25.-10M;
Mary ni 1:4-3=14-09F;
Molly(Ms) n299 3-4 4-19-10Tu;
Savannah n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
Stella n46 3-2 6-24-09rh;
TJ Mrs) & sons Glen & Alva
n303 3-1 4-23-10St;
JORSTAD
JO n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu(L);
Jonas 0 n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
JUDSON
Amanda(Richardson) n1 1-5 5-3-09M(d)
JUNKIE
Gladys n131 1-3 10-2-09St;(reunion)
WS & wfe "
KAGEY
Simon P n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
KALE
PH n22 1-4 5-27-09Th;
KAUPISCH
HW n6 3-1 5-8-09St;
KEADY
Arthur n1 1-4 5-3-09M; family n109
1-49-7-09Tu;
Edythe n138 2-4 10-11-09M;
Geo(MrMrs) n5 2-1 5-7-09F;
Geo B & Ms Edith n45 1-6 6-23-09W;
Morris n48 5227-26-09St;
KEELEY
Chas n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
KEENEY
Geo n187 3-2 12-8-09W;




J n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
Enos n205 2-4 12-30-09Th;
SL Mrs) n205 2-4 12-30-09Th; & EL
n295 4-2 4-14-10Th;
KEISER
Lura n11 1-4 5-14-09F; n199 3-2
12-22-09W;
SA(Mrs) sis Mrs Sophia Parkinson
--n106 3-2 9-3-09F;
Samuel n213 3-3 1-8-10St;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZKrrE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 3101 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
KIGER (cont)
Dick (cont) n259 1-6 3-3-10Th;
EIITMrMrs) oh d n26 3-2 6-1-09ru;
iDr) n17 3-2 5-21-09F;
John n1 1-3 5-3 -09M; n182 1-4
12-2-09Th;
Lulu n297 3-2 4-16-10St (mar lisc
John Conrad)
MarthajliTTIT16 3-4 9-15-09W;
Minerva exctrx RC Kiger est n40 2-5
6711-7:091%; n211 1-5&6 1-6-10Th;
RC n40 2-5 6-17-09rh (est) (Mrs) &
dau n35 2-3 6-11-09F;
Reuben(Mrs) n187 3-2 12-8-09W;
KILLIBREW
RP n50 3-2 6- 29 -09Tu (L);
KINDALL
BS n127 1-6 9-28-09Tu;
KING
Abe n119 1-6 9-18-09St;
Bertha n242 1&2 2-11-10F;
CO & fan n27 3-2 6-2-09W; n243 3-3
2-12-10St (buy prop)
FH n27 3-1 6-2-09W;
Fielding n279 3-2 3-26-105t;
G&L n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct);
Lotella n242 1&2 2-11-10F;
Sol n102 3-3 8- 30 -09M; n199 3-3
-72-22-09W;
KIPPIE
LP(Mrs) dau Jas Foster dsd
n200 3-2 12 -23 -09Th;
KIRK
RW(Prof) & Mrs new dau Dorothy
n140 2-2 10-13 09W; bro CE Kirk
n202 3-2 12-27-09M; n300 1-3&4
4-20-10W;
KIRKHOOVER
(Mr) n277 2-4 3-24-10Th (L);
KIRKIAND
(Mr) n37 1-1 1-14-10M
KIRKPATRICK
Tom(Mrs) sis Wells, Yates, Wiles
fams died n138 3-3 10-11-09M;
KISOR
A(Mrs) niece Dolly Witham n35 2-4
6-11-09F;
KISOR
Neva(Ms) n211 1-1 1-6-10Th;
Nora(Ms) sis Neva n211 1-1
17-101%;




Walter n8 2-1 5- 11 -09ru (L);
KITCHEN
P(Mr) n238 1-2 2-7-10M;
KITTRIDGE
Wm n21 3-2 5-26-09W;
Wm & MM Long n182 2-5 12-2-09Th(L);
KTITSON
Edgar J n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu (L);
JM n13 1 -2 5-17-09M (L);
Pearl n131 1-3 10-2-09St (reunion)
RE Rev) " "
Rachael A(Mrs) dau Jacob Henkle
n83 1-3 8-7-09St;
KLINE
Shoe Store adv n45 1-6 6-23-09W;
n151 1-6 10-24-09Tu;
Emma T exectr Simon L Kline est
n1177. 1-6 9-19Th7
Hazel R dau SL Kline dsd n110 2-5
9-8-09W; divorced John L Deavy
n267 3-2 3-12-10St;
Lewis J n1 1-3 5-3-09M(lng artcle)
RETRiMrs) & lit son n208 3-2 1-3-10M;
Moses L bro SL Kline dsd n110 2-5
9-8-09W;
PA n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
Pauline sis SL Kline dsd n110 2-5
9-8-09W; bro ML & fam n208 3-2
1-3-10M;
SL (mar Emma Tobias 1882) n110 2-5
9-8-077;07a5 19-11-095t
(funr) n199 1-3 12-22-09W(est)
SL n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Texas n32 1-5 6-8-09Tu;
Walter n84 3-3 8-9-09m; son of
SL dsd n110 2-5 9-8-09W; n211 1-2
1-6-10Th;
Walter Hill exectr SL est n117 1-6
-7:7-09Th;
KNAPP
EJ n32 4-4 6-8-09ru (L);
GG n216 3-4 1-12-10W;
KNIGHT
Emanuel n10 3-1 5-13-09Th; n95 3-1
8-21-09St;
Geo n45 2- 2'6- 23 -09W;
Manuel n201 1-1 12-24-09F (obit)
KNISLEY
AL(Mrs) mother Mrs Briggs n84 3-1
8-9-09M;
Blanch M n299 2-2 4-19-10Tu(L);ALL NAME INDEX 35
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KNPFKNOPF
CL n268 1-4 3-14-10M;
KNOTTS
Wm n9 3-1 5-12-09W (L); (MrMrs) new
son b n113 3-1 9-11 -09St; n299
2-2 4-19 -10Tu (L);
KNOWLAND
Gertrude n143 3-2 10 -16 -095t;
Mary(Ms) n237 3-3 2 -5 -lost;
KNOX
Florence divorce Robert n281 1-2
3 -29-10ru;
RH n47 1-4 6-25-09F;
KOCK
Louis n114 2-4 9-13-09m;
KOLIAR
Henry F n207 3-4 1 -1 -10St (L);
KRACPH
Frank n42 3-3 6 -19 -09St;
KRAMEA
JA(Mrs) & dau Christian a463-1
7-24-09rnl
KRATZ
n251 1-1 2-22-10Tu;n300 1 -1 &2
4-20-10W (ing article)
KREBS
n101 1-2 8 -28 -09St;
KRIEGER
August, n78 3-2 8-2-09M;
KRUGER
ET(MrMrs) son b nil 3-1 5-14-09F;
n79 3-2 8 -3 -09Tu;
KUMP
Galen B & wfe n145 1-2 10-19-09Tu (L);
KURRE
Peter & TS Petit n182 2-5 12 -2 -09rh (L);
KUYKENDALL
LH n270 2-5 3-16-10W;
KYLE
Robert n112 3-3 9-10-09F;
Stewart n1 1-4 5- 3 -09M;
Le VEE
al n199 3-3 12-22-09W; n247 3-4 2-17-10
LiFFERTY
Julia(Mrs) n22 3-1 5-27-09Th;
RE & f & biros n5 1-4 5-7-09F;
Raymond E n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu (L);
WP Mrs) n199 3-2 12-22-09W; (Mr)n262




ER n127 3-2 9-28-0911u (prop)
James A n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Vernon n11 3-1 5-14-09F;
LAKEVIEW
School n136 1-4 10-8-09F;
LAMAR
JW(Mrs) dau Jane Ridenour dsd
n242
LAMB
Chas C n274 2-5 3-21-10M;
21 n13 1-2 5-17-09M;
Jasper n14 1-2 5-18-09Tu (to mar
Stella Hudson)
LAMBERSON
2E n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
LAMBLEY
James B n257 1-2 3-1-10Tu (L);
LANCE
n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h);
Neely n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;




howe mvd n2 1-4 5-4-09Tu;
AL(Mrs) n145 1-2 10-19-09Tu;
Bertha n242 4-#74 2-11-10F;
Maud E n257 1-1 3-1-10Tu (L);
WG n61-4 5-8-09St (h); n92 1-4
8-18-09W; n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu(L)
n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F; n257 3-3
3-1-10ru;
LANGE
Ferdinand n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu (L)
LANCHEAD
Maude(Ms) n21 2-3 5-26-09W;
LANGLEY
Frank n259 3-3 3-3-10Th;
Myrtle n1 1-6 5-3-09M; n242 4-1&2
2-1140F;
LANTZ
Bessie(Ms) n268 3-3 3-14-10M;
LARKENS
Geo n37 1-5 6-14-09M;
LARMORE
MS n134 2-1 10-6-09W;
LARSON
John n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct)ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
v1 nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 my 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
LATAN
Phil(Mrs) son-law Rev JR Parker
n289 2-3 4-7-10Th;
LAUDY
AR(Rev) n259 3-1 3-3-10Th;
LAUGHHEAD
Maude(Ms) n50 1-3 6-29-09Tu;
LAUNTONLAUTON
Lauton-Burnap n45 4-4 6-23-09W(adv)
LAVENDAR
Alfred n3 3-2 5-5-09W (L);
LAWRENSON
Alice B heir Samuel dsd(a minor)
n10 5-4 5-13-09Th;
Mary E minor heir Samuel dsd
as above
Velma minor heir Samuel dsd
as above.
LAYMAN
Herman n235 1-3 2-3-10Th;
LEABO
RB n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
LEDER
Adolph n6 1-5 5-8-09St (bldg)
n139 2-2 10-12-09N (L);
Bros :187 3 -1 8-12-09Th; n245 3-2
2-15-10Tu; n285 1-1c2 4-2-10St;
Jacob n134 2-5 10-6-09W; (L);
Mary(Ms) n10.3 -1 5-13-09Th;
LEE
CH(Mrs) n39 1-6 6-16-09W;
Etta (Mrs) n97 3-1 8-24-09Tu; n139
2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
Minnie E n3 3-2 5-5-09W (L);
LEECH
DB(Rel n13 1-1 5-17-09M;
DH(Rev) n120 1-2 9-20-09M;
Ileen n3 1-3 5-5-09W;
LEEDY
BC(Mrs) n241 3-2 2-10-10Th;
Byron C n274 2-5 3-21-10M;
JC n19 1 -2 5-24-09M;
LEEDY
HE n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
LEHMAN
Hellen J n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
LEMON 77
Ira(MrMrs) n116 3-4 9-15-09W; (Mr)
n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
IEEER




John f of Rose Lenger Hall
n198 3-3 12 -21 -09Tu;
LESTER
Bowen n138 3-2 10-11-09M; n192 1-4
12-14-09Tu; n279 1-4 3-26-10St;
Edw Symes n202 3-3 12-27-09M(natrzn)
Joe n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
LETTERS
to edtr n201 1-3 12-24-09F; n210
1 -4 &5 1-5-10W;
IEVERICH
AR(Mrs) n100 3-3 8-27-09F;
LEWEAUX
Virginia(Dr) n80 3-1 8- 4- 09W(ad)
LEWIS
AE(MrMrs) n274 3-2 3-21-10M;
Ambrose(Mrs) n105 3-4 9-2-09Th;
CA(Mrs) n202 2-4 12- 27 -09M;
Francis M n272 2 -5&6 3 -18-10F(mar
Ara Endora Yeley)
Fredrick F n127 2-2 6-2-09W; (L)
H(Mrs) n277 1-6 3-24-10Th;
JL n131 3-2 10-2 -09St;
James L n98 3-1 8-25-09W;
Jim n238 3-3 2-7-10M;
Ralph n139 3-3 10-12-09n;
LICKEL
Harvey J n237 1-2 2 -5-10St;
LIDDLE
EW & wfe n13 1-2 5- 17 -09M (L);
EW n38 3-2 6-15-09Tu (L);
LIEBI
Emil & Madeline n135 3-3 10-7-09Th (L);
LIGGET
Hester(Ms) n246 3-3 2-16-10W;
JC Mrs) n300 2-2 4-20-10W;
Mr n300 3-3 4-20-10W;
LILLY
Arthur(Mrs) n39 3-1 6-16-09W;
Frank n19 3-1 5-24-09M;
Geo E n1 1-6 5- 3 -09M; n33 3-1
-7-79-09W;
Homer n1 3-1 5-3-09M (buy prop)
n15 3-2 5-19-09W;
Leslie v47n47 1-4 7-2-09F;
Lester & sons Clifton & Morrison
n47 3-1 6-25-09F;
Norm n19 3-1 5-24-09m
Ruth n39 3-2 6-16-09W;
SN dau Mrs WC Corbett n198 3-2
12-21 -09Tu;ALL NAME INDEX 37
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LINDEMAN
DM n98 3-1 8-25-09W;
GH n205 3-2 12-30-09Th; n245 1-6
2 -15 -10Tu;
Geo n259 1-5 3 -3 -10Thl
LINDGREN
Anna n11 1-4 5-14-09F;
LINDQUIST
John n263 3-2 3-8-1f:fru; (L)
LINDSAY
Geo(Mrs) n277 3-1 3-24-1CTh;
LINSEY
John & wfe n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
LINVILLE
RC(MrMrs) n19 3-1 5-24-09M; n45
1-5 6-23-09W;
LIPTON
E(MrMrs) n19 2-6 5-24-09M; nephews
Walter & Vance Taylor n19 2-6
3-72-69M;
Ed n39 3-1 6-16-09W;
LITTLEJOHN
Iona n252 4-2&3 2-23-10W (ct)
MB
LOCKS
AR n4 3-2 5-6-09Th 4t)
Alfred R n145 1-1 10 -19 -09Tu (L);
Annie n37 1-3 6-14-09m (mar Frank
Meyer) & sis MrsAJ Wright
BR bro of Mrs Clarence Tedrow
n93 3-3 8 -19 -09Th;
L(Mrs) n139 3-2 10-12-0911u;
Livonia n'..27 2-2 6-14-09M;
Mary Anna n145 1-1 10 -19-09Tu (L);
ON n1875-2 12-8-09W;
Otto M n237 1-2 2 -5-10St;
WN n19 3-3 12-22-09W;
LOGAN
JP n32 4-4 6 -8 -09Tu (L); (MrMrs)
n127 2-2 9-28-09Tu; n203 3-2
12-28-09Tu; n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
LOGSDEN
TA n199 3-3 12-22-09W;
LONG
Fraisces J n207 3-4 1 -1 -10St (L);
MB n3 3-3 5-5-09W (L);
Lei n4 3-1 5-6-09Th; n7 2-2 5-10-09Th;
bro OB(Dr) n45 2-3 6-23-09W; (MrMrs)
n143 3-2 10-16 -09St;
Millard n6 1-6 5-8 -09St (h);




SM(Mrs) v47n47 1-6 7-2-09F;
LONG BONES
Ike n202 1-1&2 12-27-091d(ltr Edtr)
LOOMIS
John n139 3-2 10-12-09Tu (mar Ms
Clara Leonard)
WI n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
LOONEY
Bud n259 3-3 3-3-10Th;
LORENZEN
Peter n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
Lormil
Benjamin F n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
LOURY
PG n246 3-3 2-16-1014
LOWE
JC n3 1-2 5-5-09W; (Mrs) n35 2-3
--6-11-09F; & wfe n123 3-3 9-23-09Th;
n200 3-2 12-23-09Th; n233 3-2
2-1-10Tu;
LOWELL
Georgia(Ms) n123 3-2 9-23-09Th;
Grace(Ms) n19 1-5 5-24-09M;
LOWRY
Lilly(Mrs) (Hull) n264 3-2 3-9-10W;
LUGGER
HK n257 1-5 3-1-10Tu;
LUNDGREN
CO n32 4-4 6-8-0911u (L);
LUNDT
CJ n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
LUNT
CE n115 3-2 9-14-09Tu;
LUTHER
AF n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Clara n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
LUTZ
Frank n195 3-3 12 -17-09F;
Henry C n237 1-1 2-5-10St;
LYELLS
Elmer n4 1-6 5-6-09Th;
LYLE
(Mrs) gdau Naomi Mulkey n213 1-6
1-8-10St;
Dick n129 3-2 9-30-09Th (frm sale)
LYONS
Frank & fam n126 3-4 9-27-09M;
LYTLE
CE n21 3-4 5-26-09W; n22 3-3
5-27-09Th;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAWITE TIMES




Ethel S n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
HL nil 1-2 5-14-09F; n95 1-4
8-21-09St; n210 2-3 1-5-10W;
n265 4-3&4 3-10-10Th (adv)
MACKEY
Wm n15 3-2 4-19-09W;
MADDEN
family n255 3-3 2-16-10St;
MARL
(Mr) n135 2-2 10-7-09Th (L); an257 1-1 3-1-10ru (L); n265
2-4 3-10-10Th (obit);
MAGERS
Addie(Mts) dau Henry Johnson dsd
n2 1-2 54-09M;
MAHAFFY
(MrMrs) son Vern n149 3-2 10-23.=09St;
MAHON
HC n1 1-1 5-3-09M; n8 2-1 5- 11- O9ru(L
PR n132 1-3 10-4-09M;
MAHONEY
Jacob n42 3-3 6-19-09St;
MAHE
Edgar M n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct)
MAIL
Mary n95 3-4 8-21-09St;
MAITLAND
Lenora n287 3-2 4-5-10Tu;
MALONE
Margaret n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
WA n32 4-4 6- 8-09Tu (L);
WH n9 1-5 5-12-09W; n13 1-2 5-17-09M(L;
n214 1-2 1-10-10M (L);
Wade n144 1-2 10-18-09M;
MALTBY
Wm H n20 1-2 5-25-0911u (L);
MANGLE
David n234 2-4 2-24-10W;
Glenn & family n35 2-3 6-11-09F;
MANGUS
HC n182 1-5&6 12-2-09Th; n310 1-1
5-2-/OM;
MANN
Nora(Ms) n20 1-4 5-24-0911u;
MANES
(Dr) foot specist adv n87 3-1
8-12-09Th;
MANOCK
Alfred n127 2-5 9-28-09Tul
38
MARCELLUS
Ella(Mrs) n235 1-3 2-26-10St(mar
Chas H Skaggs)
MARKS
Willard n45 2-3 6-23-09W;
MAROTTE
Sam n11 3-2 5-14-09F;
MARQUAM
Lloyd n50 1-3 6-29-09Tu;
MARqUISS
011ie(Ms) sis Mrs ED Mattock
n202 3-3 12- 27 -09M;
Sarah(Mrs) n252 1-4&5 2-23-10W;
MARSHALL
BH n192 3-2 12-14-09Tu;
MARTAIN
FA n27 2-2 6-2-09W;
MARTIN
Anna (Mrs) n95 3-3 8-21-09st; n98
-2:4 8- 25 -09W;116 3-4 9-15-09W;
BM n247 3-4 2-1OTh;(Mrs) father
RS Harrington n138 3-2 10-11-09M;
& n267 2-2 3-12-10St;
Edna n98 2-4 8-25-09W;
FM n149 3-2 10-23-09St;
Geo F son Olive dsd n110 2-3
9-7-09W;
JS n310 3-1 5-2-10M (adv)
John n98 2-4 8-25-09W;
Johnny nil 3-2 5-14-09F;
Olive L n110 2-3 9-8-09W(obit)
RM son Olive dsd n110 2-3 9-8-09W;
Robert C(Rev) n306 3-2 4-27-10W(ob)
MARVIN
Gladys n270 3-2 3-16-10W (mar
Clarence Miller)
ilkn6 3-1 5-8-09St;
WH n26 1-5 6-1-09Tu;
Wm(Mrs) & dau Gladys n83 3-1
8-7-09St;
MASEY
(Mr) n34 2-4 6-10-09Th;
MASON
Clara Viola(Ms) n202 3-3 12-27-09M,
list Wm J glaylailgh3
n205 1-5 12-30-09Th (mai
EE(Mrs) n131 1-3 10-2-09St (reun)
Earl " "
011
Emma E(Mrs) gdau Jacob Henkle
n83 1-3 8-7-09St;
Ethel n131 1-3 10-2-09St(reunion)
Florence "" "ALL NAME INDEX 39
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZME & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909 -3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
MASON(cont)
Francis n247 3-4 2-17-10Th;
Geo A n259 1-5 3-3-10Th; n270 3-2
lhmested proof)
J(Mrs) n100 3-1 8-27-09F; cousin
Amos Parkinson n102 3-2 8-30-09M;
2 sons n234 3-2 2-2-10W;
LB n297 3-5 4-16-10St (buy prop)
Lorena n131 1-3 10-2-09St(reunion)
1/
Sadie n145 1-1 10-19-09Tuj & husb
--i-A45 1-1 10-19-09Tu (L);
Thomas D(MrMrs) parents Clara






Al n50 3-1 6-29-09ru;
Alvin n105 3-2 9-2-09Th;
5-11-09Tu (L);
Wiley n50 3-1 6-29-09ru;
MATHRE
H Lew n22 3-3 5-27-09Th;
MATTHEWS
C(Prof) n116 3-2 9-15-09W;
Matthews Music Co n198 4-4
12-21-09Tu (adv)
Optician & Jewler n199-4-5 12-22-09W;
MAULDIN
Ed n135 2-2 10-7-09Th;
MAXFIELD
Alice n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
Anna Ms) n240 3-2 2-9-10W;
HT n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
MAY
Rex n292 3-1 4-11-10M;
Sadie M(Mrs) n99 2-1 8-26-09Th (mar
JG Morris)
MAYBERRY
John n98 2-2 8-25-09W;
Mary n79 3-2 8-3-09ru (mar lisc
Henry Wolfer)
MAYES
Annie(Mrs) n3 1-2 5-5-09W;
EM n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
Edythe(Ms) n46 3-2 6-24-09Th; n233
3-3 2-1-10Tu;
WE n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
MEANS
Joseph & wfe n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu(L)
Rose White(Mrs) n216 3-4 1-12-10W;
VeraffsFr1273 3-2 3-19-10St;
Vera(Ms) n102 3-2 8-30-09M;
MEARS
Rose 3 yrs old n7 1-2 5-10-09M;
MECKLIN
Harper n121 1-1 9-21-09Tu;
MEEK
AA n116 3-4 9-15-09W; n128 3.14
9-29-09W; (Mrs) sis Mrs Wm
Steer n276 2-5 3-23-10W;
Naomi n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
Walter n147 3-2 10-21-09Th;
METTEWT5)
Len n255 3-2 2-26-10St;
Levi n290 1-2 4-8-10F;
Mellons & Gordon n45 4-1 6-23-09W;
MENEELY
(Mrs) n256 3-3 2-28-10M; (adv)
MERCER
Geo n196 1-2 12-18-09St;
MEBLEVEDE
(Mr) & fam n310 1-4 5-2-10M (L);
MERRICK
(MrMrs) n265 1-6 3-10-10Th;
Mina n211 1-2 1-6-10Th;
MERRILL
Kenton n275 3-1 3-22-20Tu;
MERRITT
CH n181 1-2 12-1-09W (adv);
MERRYMAN
Anna R uncle Chas H Merryman
n301 1-2 4-21-10Th;
Hazel n240 3-2 2-9-10W; n265 1-6
3-10-10Th; aunt Mrs Ira Bently
& uncle CH n301 1-2 4=1 -10Th;
al n270 1-2 3-16-10W; niece Hazel B
n289 2-5 4-7-10Th;
METZGER
A(Mrs) n136 3-2 10-8-09F;
Albert n195 4 12-17-09F(adv jewl)
Elmer n6 1-4 5-8-09St;
SS n19 1-5 5-24-09M;
Selma(Ms) n246 3-3 2-16-10W;
MICHAEL
Sam n11 3-2 5-14-09F;
MIER
(MrMrs) n45 1-4 6-23-09W;ALL NAME INDEX 40
CORVALLIS DAILY GA'haTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
MILHOLLEN
MILLS (cont)
Geo n46 3-2 6-24-09Th;
Aldron n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
Lloyd(MrMrs) n1 1-4 5-3-09M;
D Lafayette n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu(L)
MILHOLLON
Harold n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
Clyde nephew John killed n272 MILTON
3-2 3-18-10F;
Modie n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct)
MILLARD MINER
Herbert n131 3-4 10-2-09St (mar AL n1 3-3 5- 3 -09M; n6 1-4
Ida Bayne 29 Sp)
5-8-09St (h);
MILLER MINSHAL
AC n3 3-1 5-5-09W; n203 2-1
FS n234 3-3 2-2-10W; n237 3-2
12-28-09ru (adv)
2-5-10St; n279 1-1&2 3-26-10St;
AF n114 2-4 9;43-09M; (Mrs) n6 3-2 MINTON
5-8-096t;
John G n105 3-2 9-2-09Th (mar
Alice n40 1-2 6-17-09rh;
lisc Edna G Gilbert) n259
Asa n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
3-2 3-3-10Th;
CJ Mrs) n37 1-5 6- 14 -09M; MITCHELL
EA n1 1-6 5-3-09M; n237 1-2
DJ n196 1-2 12-18-09St;
2-5-10St;
Ester (Easter) n97 1-4 8-24-09Tul
EG n46 2-6 (ct) & 2 -6 6-24-09rh;
GW n10511769-2-091%; n252 2-4
Ernest n16 3-2 5-20-09Th;
2-23-10W (L);
Ernest A n274 2-5 3-21-10M;
Geo W n199 3-3 12-22-09W;
FA ag I-5 6-1-09rul
JG n199 3-3 12-22-09W;
FE n7 3-1 5-10-09M(sell groc) JW n48 1-3 6-26-09St;
FL(MrMrs) & son Max n10 3-1 5-13-09rh,
Mary F(Mrs) n134 2-1 10-6-09W;
FL Mrs) Vidella 343 1-6 6-23-09W(obitMODE
sis Mrs Shields n48 3-1 6-26-096t;
JW n104 3-2 9-1-09W (ct)
FL n86 3-2 8-11-09W; Vienna (Vidella)MODI
eat setmnt n105 2-2 9-2-09114 n205
Milton n235 1-4 2-3-10Th (ct);
1-4 12-30-09rh(adv stre sale) n208 MOE
1-2 1-3-10M(adv more sale yr end) LE(Mrs) n48 1-4 6-26-096t;
Figg n81 1-1 8-5-09rh; MONTANYE
Grace n79 3-2 8-3-09ru (mar lisc
LH n10 3-4 5 -13 -09Th;
Emmett Elliot) (mar 3 Aug) MONTGOMERY
Julius n46 2-6 6-24-09Th (ct) (Mr) n140 1-4 10-13-09W;
MC n8 2-2 5-11-0911u (L);
DC n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Marshall n28 1-3 6 -3 -09Th; n104 1-2 John R n3 3-2 5-5-09W; s-law
9-1-09W (L);
TA Niece n36 3-2 6-12-09St;
Marsall C n203 1-6 12-28-09ru(L);
Lewis n90 2-5 8-16-09M;
n3-2 3-2 4-22-10F; MOON
Martha Jane dau Frances Savage dsd
Grace(Ms) n93 3-1 8 -19 -09Th;
n123 2-2 9-23-09rh; MOORE
Moses n299 2-2 4-19-10Tu (L); & Son n46 1-2 6-24-09Th;
Nora Ms) n94 3-1 8-20-09F;
BW n182 3-2 12-2-09Th;
Sarah(Ms) n200 4-2 12-23-09Th;
EB(MrMrs) son b 18 Au n93 3-3
TJ n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
8-19;-09Th;
MILNE Jade n49 1-4 6-28-09M;
Jack n7 3-1 5-10-09M; n134 3-2 John & wfe n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
10-6-09W; Jose hine n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
MILLS MM MrMrs& Ms Rae n22 3-2
Aaron n274 2-5 3-21-10M; 5-27-09Th;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAzaTE & GAZETTE TIMES
v1 nos 1 through 3101 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
MOORE
Mabel n95 3-4 8-21-09St;
NR n50 1-1 6-29-0911u; sis Ms Rae n120
3-1 9-20-09M; (Mrs) father Jacob
West n191 3-2 12-13-09M;
Robert E n191 3-3 12-13-0901 (mar
Dora E Patty, 12 Dec)
SAa1-3 5-11-09Tu;
SH mother Mrs JH n196 3-3 12-18-09
-St (obit)
Sam n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h);
WJ n206 3-2 12-31-09F;
Wm v47n47 3-3 7-2-09F (mar
Ms Maude Kelly 31 My)
MOOSE
AC n45 2-3 6-23-09W;
MOREL
JF(Dr) n265 3-1 3-10-10Th;
MORGAN
Grace n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
LI n148 3-6 10-22-09F;
Lottie E n50 1-3 6-29-09N;
Milton & son Ira n15 1-2 5-19-09W;
MORITZ
Fred n95 2-4 8-21-09St;
MORRIS
JB(Dr) n45 4-1 6-23-09W (adv); bro
Rev SG & wfe n121 3-1 9-21-09Tu;
(Mrs7-n304 3-1 4-25-10M;
JG n99 2-1 8-26-09Th (mar Mrs Sadie M
Mar); n203-3 1-1-10St (L);
Mary J n33-73 5-5-09W;(L)
Wm P n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
MORROW
Mary dau Frances Savage dsd n123
2-2 9-23-09Th;
MORSE
JC & wfw & dau Mabel n85 3-3
8-10-09Tu;
MORSS
JE n115 1-6 9-14-0911u (L);
MORTON
WT & dau Ethel n275 3-2 3-22-10Tu;
MOSES
AW(MrMrs) & fam n79 3-3 8-3-09N;
E n14 2-3 5-18-09Tu;
Grace n40 1-2 6-17-09th;
TOTTE8) & dau Blanche n194 1-5
12-16-09Th;
Jesse n150 3-2 10-25-09M;
Leonard n247 3-4 2-17-10Th;
41
MOSES (cont)
PA(MrMrs) n92 3-3 8-18-09W; n109 3-2
9-7-09Tu; son RJ n202 3-3 12- 2.7 -09M
RJ n202 3-3 12-27-09M;
VP n133 3-4 10-5-09Tu;
Victor P n13 1-6 5-17-09M; n139 3-2
10-12-0911u; n208 3-2 1-3-1011;
n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F; n244 1-2
2-14-10M; n290 3-2 4-8-10F;
MOSIER
Lyle(Ms) funr bro n273 3-2 3-19-10St;
WB(MrMrs) inf son n272 3-2 3-18-10F
(obit);
MOUL
BO n249 3-2 2-19-10St;
CB n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
MULKEY
(Mrs) n33 2-5 6-9-09W; n149 1-6
10-23-09St;
BF(Hon) n249 1-1&2 2-19-10St;
Elvarow n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu (L);
Frank 5 yr son n107 1-3 9-4-09St;
Grant n211 3-4 1-6-10Th;
JITvIrs) dau AM Crewse n39 3-4
6-16-09W;
Max divorce Chas n281 1-2 3-29-10Tu;
NH n145 1-1 10-19-0911u (L);
WS(Mrs) n134 2-i 10-6-09W;
Wayne n247 3-4 2-17-10Th; n277
2-4 3-24-10Th (sell prop)
MULLHOLLEN
Clyde n17 3-2 5-21-09F (mar Ruby
Cadely cousin Mrs Taylor Porter)
Geo n105 1-5 9-2-09Th;
MULVANEY
Addle C(Mrs) n131 1-3 10-2-09St);
LW n36 3 -2 6-12-09St; n131 1-3
10-2-09St (reunion)
MUNXERS
IA. n19 1-6 5-24-09M; n187 3-2
12-8-09W;
MUNSEY
LC n37 1-5 6-14-09m;
MURPHEY
AC n88 3-2 8-13-09F;
CA(Mrs) n98 3-2 8-25-09W; (Mr)
n193 3-2 12-15-09W; (Mr) m died
n199 3-2 12-22-09W; (Mrs) bro
Newt Parsons died n199 3-2 12-22 -
-09W; (Mr) sis Ms Nellie n244 3-2
2-14-10M; (Mrs) sis Mrs WF Hanna




vl nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
INDEX 42
ZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
3 My 1909-3 my 1910
GT nos through 310
MURPHEY (cont)
Jack n82 3-2 8-6-09F; n106 3-3
9-3-09F;
MUSGRAVE
Geo n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
UETTIrMrs) parents groom n26 1-3 6-1-09
JH n26 1-3 6-1-09Tu (mar Mrs Bird
Cochron 29 My)
MYER MEYER
Frank n37 1-3 6-14-09M (mar Annie
Locke 18 My)
Max Mrs) n36 3-2 6-12-09St;
MYERS
Geo n138 1-1 10-11-09M;
MCALEXANDER
Capt n213 3-3 1-8-10St (h);
117(Capt) n233 1-5 2-1-10Tu;
McBEATH
Beth(Ms) n26 1-5 6-1-0911u;
McBEE
family n248 3-2 2-18-10F (ct)
Ed n106 2-2 9-3-09F; n114 3-4
9-13-09M;
Gertrude(Ms) n11 3-1 5-14-09F;
--117-935-2 4-15-10F;
Henry n252 4-3&4 2-23-10W(ct)
JE(Mrs) n39 3-1 6-16-09W;
Joseph & son n254 1-1 2-25-10F;
Maude(Ms) n133 2-3 10-5-09Tu (mar
Ralph Erwin 3 )ct.),
Rich n112 3-1 9-10-09F;
Richard n274 1-1 (ct) & 1-2
(ct) 3-21-10M;
WHOrMrs) prnts bride n132 1-3
10-4-09M;
McBRIDE
JA(Mrs) m Iva Adams (bride)
n137 3 -2 10-909St;
McCALL
Henry n37 3-1 6-14-09M;
McCALLUM




(Dr) n134 2-1 10-6-09W;
Jim n42 3-1 6-19-096t;
McCIAIN
OP n86 1-4 8-11-09W;
McCLELLAN
SE(Mrs) m of Mrs JD Hamaker
n200 3-3 12-23-09Th;
McCONNELL
n3 3-2 5-5-09W (L);
Mary L n299 2-2 4-19-10Tu(L);
McCORMACK
Hardy. n206 1-6 12-23-09N(L);
McCORMICK
H n104 1-5 9-1-09W;
McCOY
Bryan n131 1-3 10-2-09St(reun)
Ida





Letha n50 1-3 6 -29 -09Tu;
WA Mrs) n265 3-2 3-10-10Th;
McCUNE
Armelia(Mrs) & Kate n38 3-3
6-15-09Tu;
MCDANIEL
Wilford n187 3-3 12-8-09W;
McDEVITT
Travis n91 3-2 8 -17 -09Tu;
McDONALD
Allie(Ms) n36 3-2 6 -12-09St;
Fannie B n252 2-4 2-23-10W (L);
Geo E_ n34 1-3 6-10-09Th;
ETErs) & dau Teressa n201 3-2
12-24-09F;
JB n275 4-3 3 -22 -laTu (L);
Theresa (Ms) n37 1-6 6-14-09M;
WW n20 1-2 5-25-0911u (L);
McDONOUGH
JF n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L);
McDOWELL
(Ms) n28 1-6 6-3-09Th (obit)
McELFRESH
(Mrs) n205 3-3 12-30-09Th;
McELROY
Agnes(Mrs) wid EB n19 1-6 5-24-09M;
Gilbert n150 3-5 10-25-09M (L);
McFADDEN
& Wilhem h89 2-2 8- 14 -096t;
(Judgen8 3-1 5-11-09Tu; n81 3-3
8-5-09Th (h); n305 3-2 4-26 -10Tu;
Huzh n104 1-6 9-1-09W;
JN(Mrs) n133 3-2 10-5-09Tu; (Mr)
n139 2-2 10 -12 -09Tu (L); n290
1-3 4-8-10F;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZera: & GAZETTE TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
McFADDEN1cont)
(Ms) n9 3-1 5-12-09W;
SN MrMrs) n137 3-3 10-9-096t;
WS n3 1-4 5-5-09W (L);
Wm S n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu (L);
McFARaND
n149 3-3 10-23-09St;
C & wfe n13 1-2 5-17-09M(L);
ME n115 1-6 9-14-0911u(L);
Robert n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
ifriff5 1-6 9-14-09ft (L);
"BS(MrMrs) & dau n81 3-1 8-5-09Th;
McGEE
(Mrs) son John n270 1-2 3-16-10W;
John father of Annie(Mrs GeoR)
Neal dsd n213 3-31-8-16§770bit)
John MrMrs) dau b 11 Mar n270
-T=2 3-16-10W;
WP n38 3-3 6-15-09ru;
MoGILVERY
Birdie n34 1-2 6-10-09Th;
MCGINNIS
n1 1-2 5-3-09M;
CR(Mrs) n90 3-3 8-16-09M;
McHENRY
n6 1-4 5-8-09St;
Bertha n214 3-3 1-104.10M;
Charles n101 3-2 8-28-09St (h);
Fred M n270 3-2 3-16-10W;
Muriel n214 3-3 1-10-10m;
McILREE
Walter n281 1-4 3-29-10Tu (obit)
McINTYRE
Daitsy n92 1-5 8-18-09W(mar
lisc Chester H Gammel) n93
3-3 877:769Tb6707--
E_(Mrs) n19 1-2 5-24-09M;
McKEE
CW n45 4-4 6-23-09w (adv)
Frank n2 3-1 5-4-09Tu (L);
JR&CW n10 1-2 5-13-09Th(diss prtn)
McKELLIPS
CM n84 3-1 8-9-09M; (Prof) & wfe
n88 3-3 8-13-09F;
McKENZIE
(Mr) n37 3-1 6-14-09M;
BJ(Mrs) sis Mrs CJ Fulton
n49 3-1 6-28-09m;
DJ(MrMrs) son b n78 3-1 8-2-09M;
Donald n19 3-1 5-24-09m;
43
McKNIGHT
DB n199 3-2 12-22-09W;
Willa V(Ms) n306 3-2 4-27-10W(mar
CM Coffee 26 AT);
McCLAIN
OP n86 1-4 8-11-09W;
Samuel n303 3-1 4-23-1osgobit)
McLAUGHLIN
Frank B n32 3-2 6-8-09Tu;
Wm n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu;
McLENNAN
Evan n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
n207 3-3 1-1-10St; (Mrs) bro WA
Rhiel n278 3-1 3-25-10F;
McLOED
Edith(Mrs) n87 3-3 8-12-09Th;
McLYMAN
CW n1 3-3 5-3-09M;
McMURPHY
Elizabeth(Mrs) n108 1-6 9-6-09M
(obit;
McMURRAY
Wm n81 1-2 8-5-09Th; n143 3-4
10-16-09St;
McREADY
JW(Mrs) n100 2-4 8-27-09F(obit);
n102 1-2 8-30-09M(funr)
John n3 3-2 5-5-09W (L); n192
1-2 12-14-09Tu (L);
McREYNOLDS
WW n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu (L);
MdTIMMONDS
E n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
McVICKER
(MrMrs) dau Mrs CA Burris & fam
n200 3-3 12-23-09Th;
(Pastor) n242 3-2 2-11-10F;
EE n10 1-1 5-13-09Th; (mrs) & ch
Jennie & Palmer n80 3-1 8-4-09W;
(Mr) n213 3-3 1-8-10St(b prop)
Lillian n11 1-4 5-14-09F; n194
7:4-'12-16-047Th;
Palmer n5 2-1 5-7-09F;
McWILLIAMS
Warren C n34 1-2 6-10-09rn (mar
Inez L Williams 2 June)
NAGY
Peter n90 2-5 8-16-09M;ALL NAME INDEX 44
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 3101 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
NAILL
Nellie n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
NANNY
Mrs wfe Geo F Simpson dsd n51 1-1
--6=30-09W;
NASH
GH(Mrs) bro WK Wallace n118 3-1
9-17-09F;
NEAL
Geo R wfe Annie (dau John McGee)
n213 3-3 1-8-10St (obit)
NEEDHAM
N n37 3-2 6-14-09m;
NELON
James M n108 3-4 9-6-09M (L);
NELSON
CW n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
NEUTS
(Dr) n14 1-1 5-18-09Tu;
NEWHOUSE
Lulu n118 3-2 9-17-09F;
Neal n122 3-3 9-22-09W;
NEWMAN
D Frank n270 2-5 3-16-10W;
Estella A n246 3-2 2-16-10W (obit)
04T3=2 2-17-10Th;
James(Mrs) v47n47 1-6 7-2-09F;
NEWPORT
Ean293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
NEWTH
CH(Dr) n99 3-3 8-26-09Th;
NEWTON
AW n28 2-2 6-3-09Th;
Alva(M±Mrs) n131 1-3 10-2-09St(reun)
gI(RiMrs) dau Gladys n260 3-2 3-4-10;
n261 2-3 3-5-10St (obit)
Emery n80 3-4 8-4-09W;
Emory J n263 2-6 3-8-10Tu; n270
3-2 5,16-10W;
GG n131 1-3 10-2-09St (reunion)
Lulu dau of Bither n93 3-2 8-19-09rh
mar Oliver Bkisbin 18 Au)
ME n265-276-3-8-10Tu;
Mildred as above;
11731743 1-2 10-19-09Tu (L);
Ora n131 1-3 10-2-09St(reunion)
Pearl n151 3-2 10-24-09Tu;
IFCrs) n131 1-3 10-2-096t(reunion)
W n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Walter n241 4-4 2-10-10Th:
Wesley n211 3-4 1-6-10Th;
NICHOLS
Grace n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Madeline(Ms) n89 3-1 8 -14-09St;
RJ n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
Tressa n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
NICKIE
SN(Rev) n132 3-4 10-4-09M;
NIECE
TA s-law John R Montgomery
--n36 3 -27:12 -09St;
NIXON
Julia E n275 4-3 3 -22 -10Tu (L);
NOIS
Wm n246 3-3 2-16-10W (L); n275
4-3 3 -22 -10Tu (L);
NOLAN
JM & Son n1 1-2 5- 3 -09M1
JM n14 1-1 5 -18-09ru; (Mrs) n136
3-2 10-8-09F; (Mr) n212 3-3
1-7-10F; (Mrs) n239 3-2 2-8-10
-Tu; n244 3-2 2-14-10M (adv)
Mary(Ms) n18 1-6 5-22-09St;
NOON
Bros n4 1-6 5 -6 -09Th;
Emily J n3 3-3 5-5-09W; n145
1-1 10 -19-09Tu (L);
WC n3 3-3 5-5-09W (L);
NORTON
EA n27 2-2 Je 2 1909W (L);
JG n182 2-5 12 -2 -09Th;(L);
n238 3-3 2-7-10M (L);
Margaret J n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
W n287 3-2 4-5-10Tu;
Wiley(Mrs) sis CP Zumwalt dsd
n287 1 -3 &4 4-5 -10Tu;
NORWOOD
AR n139 3-4 10 -12 -09Tu (adv)
--n216 3-3 1-12-10W;
NYE
Adam C neph Clem V dsd n299 3-3
aru ;
Clem V n299 3-3 4-19 -10Tu (est)
Eli V heir Clem V dsd n299 3-3
4-19-1oru;
NYMAN
Gus A n234 3-2 2-2-10W (L);
CAC
n42 pp 1 & 2 6-19-096t; (hist)
Milit Band n1 1-4 5-3-09M;
Registrtn n140 3-2 10-13-09W;
Track Meet n1 1-5 5-3-09M;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
v1 nos 1 through 3101 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
OWENS
Mellissa(Mrs) mother Mrs William-
son n28 2-3 6-3-09Th;
O'NEIL O'NEAL
James n138 3-2 10-11-09M; aunt n202
3-2 12-27-09M; & fam n233 3-2
2-1-10Tu;
OAKES
Albert F n10 3-4 5-13-09Th;(hmsted)
James n10 3-4 5-13-09Th;
Ransom n10 3-4 5-13-09Th;
°LEMAN
Henry(MrMrs) n98 3-1 8-25-09W;
OLMSTEAD
Allen J n214 1-2 1-10,40M (L);
OLSEN
Bennett n128 3-2 9-28-09W;
Fred n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu (L);
Hans n48 3-2 6-26-09St;
ORMER
Earl n98 3-3 8- 25-09W (mar lisc
Bertha White) mar 25 Aug n99
1-2 8-2Z:15Wh;
ORR
WA n126 3-4 9-27-09M; bro killed
n132 3-3 10-4-091; n237 1-2
2-5-10St;
ORREN
Fanny & husb n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
oRrELL
RL(Mrs) n182 3-4 12-2-09Th (adv);
Rox n83 3-2 8-7-09St;
OSBORN
Anna M n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
BiT-Mr) n235 3-1 2-3-10Th; (Mr)
n285 3-1 4-2-10St (adv);
David n195 1-3 12-17-09F; (Mrs) &
dau Edna n205 3-2 12-30-09Th;
James n1 1-2 5-3-09M;
John n1 1-2 5-3-09M;
orTO
Herman n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu (L);
OVERMAN
EE n3 3 -3 5 -5-09W (L); n46 1-3
6-24-09Th;
OVERSTREET
Herman n100 3-3 8-27-09F;
OVERTON





JO exectr Ben Jones est n13 2-5
5-17-09M;
PAGECT
Edward n115 1-6 9-14-09Tu (L);
PALMER
EN n274 2 -4 &5 3-21-10M;
Emmet M f n276 3-1 3-23-10W;
PARK
Earl n1 1-3 5-3-09m;
117is) bro MF Merritt n212 3-3
1-7-10F;
Mary(Mrs) n79 2-4 8-3-09Tu;
PARKER
FCW(Rev) n9 3-4 5-12-09W;
Hiram n257 1-2 3-1-10Tu (L);
Minnie A n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
PARKS
JM(Mrs) n102 2-4 8-20-09M;
HM(MrMrs) parents MrMrs Morris
Merritt n51 3-1 6-30-09W;
PARMENTER
Marcus n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
PARSONS
Margaret M n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct);
Nettie(Mrs) n48 1-4 6-26-09St;
Robert H n200 3-3 12-23-09Th(obit)
TR n290 3-4 4-8-10F;
PATON
Leota(Ms) n82 3-1 8-6-09F; n211
3-4 1-6-10Th;
Vera(Ms) n89 1-6 8-14-09st; 11211
3-4 1-6-10Th;
PATRICK
John(MrMrs) n26 1-6 6-1-09ru;
PATTERSON
Dean n83 3-2 8-7-09St;
EL n203 1-4 12-28-09Tu;
Florence n83 3-2 8-7-09St;
G1 71irs) n293 3-3 4-12-10Tu;
JB Dr n16 1-6 5-20-09Th;
JH n119 3-2 9-18-09St(buy prop)
Winnie n214,3-3 1-10-10W;
PATTY
Dora E n191 3-3 12-13-09M (mar
Robert E Moore 12 Dec)
45ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GA
vi nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
ZETTE & CAzbwrig TIMES
3 My 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
PAUL
G Lester(Mrs) sis Mrs Kerr n6 3-1
376=gst;
Mildred(Ms) n206 3-3 12-31-09F;
WE n201 3-2 12-24-09F;
PAULSON
Annie n34 1-2 6-19-09Th;
Ole n87 3-3 8-12-09Th;
Paul n34 1-2 6-10-o9rh;
PEACOCK
Al bro Asa dsd n101 1-2 8-28-09St;
Asa n100 1-5 8-27-09F & n101 1-5
8-28-09St (obit);
Estella n127 2-5 9-28-09ru
Merrill n150 3-5 10-25-09M L ;
Kyrtle n51 3-1 6-30-09W (mar lisc
Elmer Goff)
Willaim Jr n100 1-5 8-27-09F &
8-28-09St (obit)
William Sr f 2 dead sons
n101 1-2 8-28-09St;
PEARCE
Vine W n47 1-4 6-25-09F;
PEAVEY
JA & JW n254 1-3 2-25-10F(buy prop)
PUNY
GW(Prof) n243 3-2 2-12-10St (h);
Geo Prof) n238 1-6 2-7-10M;
Geo W n257 1-2 3-1-10ru (L);(Prof
& Mrs) son Norbert Edwin b 5 Ap
n287 3-2 4-5-10Tu;
PECK
Albert n256 1-4 2-28-10M;
Arthur L(Prof & Mrs) dau Nella
Browning b 22 Mar n276 3-2 3-23-10W;
Don Alonzo or Lawrence or Lawn (see
Lawn)
JW n254 1-2 2-25-10F; n256 1-4 2-28-10




CW & wfe n192 1-2 12-14-09Tu (L)
PEEK
Delta= n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Frank P n3 1-4 5- 5-09W;
PEKE
Frank bro Wm n4 3-2 5-6-09Th;
PERFECT




Mary n274 1-1 3-21-10M(ct)
PERNCT
AJ(Mrs) & day And n38 3-3 6-15-09Tu;
Charles n137 3-2 10-9-09St;
EF n46 1-4 6-24-09Th (L);
Emily C n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
HS(Mrs7 n9 3-1 5-12-09W; (Dr) n14 1-1
5-18-09Tu; (Dr) n134 3-3 10-6-09W;
n148 1-1 10-22-09F; n239 3-2 2-8-
-10Tu; n278 2-3804 3-25-10F(ltr ed)
PERRIN
(Mrs) & dau Margaret n26 3-1 6-1-09Tu;
David n32 4-4 6-8-0911u (L);
Sarah Ellen n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu(L);
PERSINGER
CP n118 3-2 9-17-09F; n257 1-1&2
3-1-10Tu (buy prop)
Pearl(Ms) n106 2-2 9-3-09F;
PETERS
(Mr) son-law AN Harlan n15 3-1 5 -19-09
AL n243 3-2 2-12-10St;
GE n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
MA(Mrs) n128 3-2 9-29-09W; n195
3-2 12-17-09F;
Martha L & fam (husb is s-law of
AN Harlan n15 3-1 5-19-09W;
Pansy n37 3-2 6-14-09m; n202 3-2
12-27-09M; n211 1-5&6 1-6-10Th;
"foss" (Ms) n207 3-2 1-1-10St;
migRSON
AT n275 3-2 3-22-10ru;
GE(Mrs) n4 3-1 5-6-09Th; (Mr)
n78 3-3 8-2-09M(sell prop)
Charles(Mrs) n304 3-1 4-25-10M;
DR n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
Eva(Ms) n203 1-4 12-28-091'u;
Fred n147 3-3 10-21-09Th (frm sale)
PETTIBONE
(Ms) n32 3-1 6-8-09Tu;
PETTIT
Georgia Ann n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu(L)
JB n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
TJ n203 1-6 12-28-09Tu (L);
TS & Peter Kurre n182 2-512-2-09Th(L
Thomas I n237 1-2 2-5-106t;
PFEIFFER
Hazel n275 3-1 3-22-10Tu;
PFOUTS
WH n1 1-4 5-3-09M;
PHELPS
Rolla J n8 1-3 5-11-09Tu;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAwral & GAZtaak; TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
PHIIE
Catherine n234 2-4 2-2-10W (est seta)
Philip n45 1-4 6-23-09W; adminstr
est n234 2-4 2-2-10i;
PHILLIPS
Bell(Mrs) n47 3-1 6-25-09F;
Clyde(Prof) n12 3-1 5-15-09St;
EE n38 3-3 6-15-09Tu;
JT n123 1-2 9-23-09Th;
Lige n45 3-1 6-23-09W;
Life, n210 3-4 1-5-10W;
Thomas father JW n98 2-2 8-25-09W;
PHOUTS
Robert n116 3-4 9-15-09W;
PICI7E17L)
LG(MrMrs) n90 3-3 8-16-09M; n114 3-2
9-13-09M (sell prop); n127 2-5
9-28-09Tu (L);
PICKENS
B n145 1-1 10-19-09Tu;
Lulu & husb n238 3-3 2-7-10M (L);
PIERCE
(Rev) & fam n277 2-4 3-24-10Th;
Belva(Ms) n200 4-2 12-23-09Th; n243
3-2 2-12-10St;
ET n39 3-2 6-16-09W;
PILKINGTON
Bert n33 3-1 6-9-09W; (Prof) n45 3-2
7723-09W; (MrMrs) n47 1-6 6-25-09F;
Lornezo n191 1-1 12-13-09M;
PIMM
Alice(Ms) n35 3-1 6-11-09F;
Frank n301 1-2 4-21-10Th;
John n264 1-1 3-9-10W; n293 2-5
--472-10Tu (L); (Mrs) & daus Carrie
& Alice n289 2-2 4-7-10Th;
PINKERTON
(Mrs) n304 3-1 4-25-10M;
PIPPEN
IJ(Mrs) n35 2-3 6-11-09F;
JS(Mrs) n38 3-3 6-15-09N;
PLONER
Johann n79 2-4 8-3-09Tu;
PLUNKETT
& Thompson n93 3-4 8-19-09Th (store)
Wiley n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
POGUE




ME bro-law Horace W Cox dsd
--n297 1-4&5 4-16-10St;
PONNELL
Elmer(Mrs) dau Mrs John P (Ada)
Steiwer dsd n22 176-37.7-091%;
PONTIUS
(Rev) & fam n247 3-4 2-17-10Th (L)
HJ n246 3-3 2-16-10W (L);
POPSCHIEL
Hans n132 3-2 10-4-09M;
PORTER
AC n46 1-4 6-24-09Th (L);
Ben n98 2-4 8-25-09W;
Carrie(Ms) dau Isaac Winkle dsd
El n133 3-4 10-5-09Tu;
Fred n303 1-4 4-23-10St;
Geneva(Mrs) wid Isaac W dsd
n278 2-5 3-25-10F;
Hugh n98 2-4 8-25-09W; n196 4-4
12-18-09St;
Iris n116 3-4 9-15-09W;
Isaac Winkle n252 2-4 2-23-10W;
n271 7616 n278 2-5 3-24&25-10Th
(obit); (Coffee)
JF(MrMrs) dau Mrs Eva Taylor n81
3-2 8-5-09Th;
Jack n287 3-2 4-5,10Tu;
1-3 5-25-09Tu; (Mr)
n281 3-1 3-29-10Tu;








Sarah n252 4-2&3 2-23-10W(ct)
Taylor(Mrs) cousin Ruby Cadely
N17 3-2 5-21-09F;
lan252 4-2&3 2-23-10W (ct)
Wm " "
Wm L n33 3-1 6-9-09W;
POSEY
Fred R n34 1-3 6-10-09Th;
POST
Adah n105 1-5 & 1-6 9-2-09Th;ALL NAME INDEX 48
CORVALLIS DAILY GA=TE & GAZETTE TIMES
v1 nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
POST (cont) PRICE (cont)
Alene(Mrs) n237 1-2 2-5-10St; James B n87 1-2 8-12-09Th(obit)
Blanche n105 1-5 9-2-09Th; John n35 3-1 6-11-09F; n135 1-2
241.11.
s, go 10-7-09Th;
Box n287 1-6 4-540ru: Mary n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct)
Walter n105 1-5 9-2-09Th; Roy n2 3-4 5-4-09Tu (ct) son James
POWELL B dsd n91 2-2 8-17-09Tu;
G Harold n45 1-6 6-23-09W; Sophronia sis James B dsd
Ida Raglan n116 3-1 9-15-09W (mar n91 2-3 8-17-09Tu;
Charles Witham) Tom bro James B dsd n91 2-3
POWERS 8-17-09Tu;
Byron n48 3-2 6-26-09St; WI n192 1-2 12-14-09Tu (L); n243
Cyrusn104 1-2 9-1-09W; 3-3 2-12-10St (sell prop)
Virgil E n246 3-3 2-16-10W; WJ n19 3-1 5-24-09M;
PRATHER WL n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu;
AL n6 1-4 5-8-09St (h); PRINDLE
Blanche (Richardson) bro n3 3-1 Scott n100 3-1 8-27-09F;
5-5-09W; n235 3-3 2-3-10Th (adv) PRIME
CB n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L); Geo n103 1-4 8- 31 -09Pu;
Clara n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F; PRITCHETT
JM n39 3-2 6-16-09W; Grace(Ms) n265 1-6 3-10-10111;
PRATT PROSSER
EWS Jewler n45 1-6 6-23-09W; & famly Louise S n150 3-5 10-25-09M(L);
n78 3-4 8-2-09M; PRUNER
Ed n32 2-5 6-8-0911u; HS n299 3-4 4-19-10Tu (adv)
SI n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F; PSIHGIOS
PREBSTELL Jim n288 3-2 4-6-10W;
CL bro-law John Swick n18 1-6 PUGH
5-22-09St; Charlotte E(St John) dau Wm A St
PRESMOW John dsd n193 3-4 12-15-09W;
Charles n26 3-1 6-1-09Tu; Walter n3 3-2 5-5-09W;
PREWITT PUGSLEY
Chas B n82 1-3 8-6-09F; Eva(Ms) n32 3-2 6-8-09Tu (mar
PRICE lisc AE Dann)
AJ n234 3-2 2-240W (L); PULSE
CW n145 1-1 10-19-09Tu (L); Thomas n127 2-5 9-28-0911u (L);
Cecil n20 3-1 5-25-09Tu; n104 1-2 PURDY
9 :1-09W; Alta n143 3-2 10-16-09St;
Ethel n14 3-1 5-18-o9ru; n95 3-4 Esther n3 3-1 5- 5-09W;
--8721-09St; n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F; Lora n143 3-2 10-16-09St;
FL n86 3-3 8-11-09W (L); Wm n11 3-1 5-14-09F;
---n104 3-2 9 -1 -09W (ct) n274 1-1 PUTMAN
3-21-10M (ct); GA n238 3-3 2-7-1om (L):
Fauntleroy Gila f of James B dsd Geo n295 3-3 4-14-10Th; (h);
n91 2-3 8-17-0911u; RE n145 3-3 10-19-09rn (mar lisc
Frank L son of James dsd n91 2-3 Elsie Mae .Fisher dau of Anna S
F-1.7:09Tu; Bryantriai07c n147 3-3
Fred n202 2-4 12-27-09M; 10-21-09Th;
Henry n257 1-6 3-1-10Tu; PYBURN
JH bro -law Gene Robinson n2 3-1 5-4-09Tu;(Mrs) gdau Maggie Gardner n247 1-2
2-17-10Th;ALL NAME INDEX 49
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAzJfri TIMES
vl nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
QUICK
Anna(Ms) n21 2-2 5-26-09W; cousin
Clara n33 1-6 6-9-09W; cousin
Bertha Fowells n40 2-5 6-17-09Th;
FY n123 1-1 9-23-09Th;
Fred n42 3-4 6-19-09St;
WA n40 3-2 6-17-09Th; n242
4-3&4 2-11-10F;
QUIRING
David n305 3-3 4-26 -10Tu;
RABER
Alta n143 3-2 10-16-09St;
RE n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
Helen n143 3-2 10-16-09St;
NL n290 1-2 4-8-10F;
Asan94 3-3 8-20-09F;
RADFORD
TB n21 3-2 5-26-09W (mar
Mary L Zumwalt )
RADIR
Margaret n252 2-4 2-23-10W(est stlmnt)
RAE
ED n210 3-4 1-5-10W; n211 1-2 1-6-10
John n207 1-2 1-1-10St;
RAFFTERS
TD n97 3-1 8-24-09Tu;
RAINWATER
AL n9 1-5 5-12-09W; (Mrs) mother
Mrs Robnett n211 1-2 1-6-10Th;
(MrMrs) dau b 14 Mar n270 1-2
3-16-10W;
RALSTON
LO n135 1-1 10-7-09Th (L);
WF n95 1-1 8-21-09St:
MO DELL
(Mrs) divorce n242 3-2 2-11-10F;
FC n98 3-3 8-25-09W;
Melvina S n299 2-2 4-19-10Tu (L);
RANDALL
Henrietta n238 3-3 2-7-10M (L);
RANKIN
MB n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu (L);
BARNEY
Belle(Ms) n35 2-4 6-11-09F;
Lillian(Ms) n35 2-4 6-11-09F;
T n46 3-2 6-24-09rh;
Titus n51 3-2 6-30-09W;
RANSOM
Samuel n29 3-1 6-4-09F (L);
RAY
Frankie n3 3-3 5-5-09W (L);
John n48 1-3 6-26-09St;
RAYBURN
"Grandma" son EE Brethers & dau
Mrs John Ingle, n273 3-2 3-1 9-10St;
READ
C n264 1-1 3-910W;
alum n249 3-2 2-19-10pt:
TL n135 1-2 10-7-09Th;
Tom n34 3-1 6-10-09Th;
WL n145 1-2 10-19-09Tu (L);
Wm n113 1-5 9-11-09St; n143
3-2 10-16-09St;
READER
Alice M n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
IL n35 1-5 6-11-09F;
TL n252 2-4 2-23-10W (L);
Tom(MrMrs) n116 3-4 9-15-09W;
REAMS
FJ n129 1-1 9-30-09Th; n143 3-2
10-16-09St;
REAVIS
(Mrs) n34 2-4 6-10-09Th;
REDSHAW
JF n199 3-3 12-22-09W;
REED
Chas n121 3-1 9-21-09Tu,(mar
Mrs Emma Ingram 16 Sp) n182
2-5 12-2-09Th (L); & wfe n203
1-6 12-28-09Tu (L);
Tillie I n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu (L);
Tom n11 3-2 5-18-09F;
WJ n237 1-1 2-5-10St;
REES
Wm n289 3-2 4-7-10Th (h);
REESE
HJ n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
RERHUNDREHRUND
Minnie Henderson (Mrs) n47 3-2
6- 25 -09F;
RESSIER
ED n48 1-5 6-26-09St; n255 3-2
2-26-10St;
Edwin DeVore(Prof) n98 3-3 8-25-09W
mar lisc,Mary Babbitt)
ER n202 3-3 12-27-09M;
MB n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
REXFORD
B(MrMrs) n48 3-2 6-26-09St;
Virgil n79 1-4 8-3-091.u;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GALBTTX TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 my 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
REYNOLDS
Ralph, n35 2-3 6-11-09F;
RHODES
LC n245 3-2 2-15 710Tul
LaFayette n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
RICE
Chas n18 1-6 5-22-096t;
Gladys n214 3-3 1-10=10M;
Lulu(Ms) n237 1-2 2-5710St;
RICH
Mabel n39 3-4 6-16-09W; n138
174 10- 11 -09W;
Wm n1 1-4 5-3-09M;
RICHARDS
CF(Mrs) n85 3-1 8-10-09Tu;
Emma J n145 1-2 10-19-09Tu (L);
RICHARDSON
AL n50 2-3 6-29-09Tu (L);
Aaron n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu (L);
Carl MrMrs) & ch n103 3-1 8-31-09Tu;
Carl M mother Mrs Jenette Richard-
son n310 3-4 5-2-10M;
JCTRis) n51 3-1 6-30-09W;
JW n104 3-1 9- 1 -09W;
RICKARD
Ai(Mrs) n115 3-1 9-14-09Tu; n202
3-2 12-27-09M (reunion) (Or) n299
M1 -6 4-19-10ru (buy prop)
Frank(MrMrs) s b n196 4-3 12-18-09St;
dpa" n202 3-2 12-27-09M(reunion)
JM exectr Ben Jones eat n13 2-5 5-17
-09M
John n3 3-2 5-5-09W (L); dau Mrs
Sherman Wade & dau n105 3-2
9-2-09Th; sis Mrs Geo Nichols n206
3-2 12- 31 -09F; (Mr) 79 b-day n206
John ltsy n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct);
11:;-1::::;i:11:103;:;623!48;111171091;
Mark n3 -3=1 5-5-09W; n104 1-6
9-1-09W; aunt & uncle MrMrs Bert
Wilcox n138 3-2 10-11-09M; 6E1;7
parnts MrMrs Gutherie n202 3-2
12-27-09M; n270 3-3 3-16-10W;
(Mr) n279 3-2 3-26-10St;
Mike n6 1-4 5-8-096t;
Peter(Mrs) n135 2-2 10-7-09Th(obit);
n200 4-2 12-23-09Th; n245 3-2
2-5-10Tu; n290 1-2 4-8-10F;
n80 3-3 8-4-09W;
RICKARD (cont)
WH n128 3-4 9-29-09W; n146 1-1
10-20-09W;
Wm(MrMrs) son b n181 1-2 12-1-09W;
RIDDERS
Ben n98 2-2 8-25-09W;
Bertha(Mrs) 2 daus n278 3-2
3-25-10F;
Henry n6 3-2 5-8-09St (L); n89
3-3 8-14-09st;
John admins Sylvester Riddersest
n295 4-3 4-14-10M;
Lizzie sis Ms Lena n298 3-2
4-18-10M;
Sylvester dsd n295 4-3 4-14-10Th;
(est setlmnt)
RIDENOUR
GLtn257 1-2 3-1-10Tu; (L)
Geo L son Jane dsd n242 2-4&5&6
2-171-10F;
James E son Jane dsd "
2-11-10F;
Jane(Kinney)(Mrs) n242 4&5&6
2-11-10F (obit) (Berry, Carmi-
chael, Lamar, Young)
RIDER




Robert K n237 1-2 2-5710St;
RIGGS
Ethel(Ms) n145 1-2 10719-09Tu;
TA n240 3-2 2-9-10W; n254 1-3
2-25-1OF (L);
RILEY
Peter n266 1-2 3-11-10F;
TETTts) n9 3-1 5-12-09W;




Hayden n40 1-4 6-17-09Th;
TAn242 4-1&2 2-11-10F; n244 1-2
2-14-10M;
RITCHIE
Wm n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu;
ROBERTS
Edna n252 4-2&3 2-23-10W (ct)
Elmer" "
50ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
ROBBIN
OW(Mrs) sis Mayor Lilly n20 3-1 5-25
Ruth n268 3-3 3-14-10M; (-09Tu;
ROBERTS
(Mr) bro of EE n235 1-3 2-3-10Th;
EC n135 1-2 10-7-09Th;
Eleanor n254 2-4 2-24-10F (obit)
7msbThosyLedsd)
JSR n305 1-1 4-26-10St (L);
John I n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
LC n304 3-3 4-25-10M;
Mabel V n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu (L);
H n3 1-3 5- 5 -09W;
Richard P n243 3-2 2-12-10St;
ROBERTSON
CB n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
EC n207 3-4 1-1-10St;
EE n8 1-3 5-11-09rul
ROBIN
Fred M n88 1-1 8-13-09F;
ROBINSON
Almira J n274 1-2 3-21 -IOM;
!!!)3--n132--5!!2990;97TU:238
2-7-10M (h);
FL n112 3 -3 9- 10 -09F;
Frank L n2 3-1 5-4-09ru (L);
Fred uncle A Whitney n40 1-5
-7:17-0MT
GA(capt) n100 3-1 8-27-09F; son GG
n196 3-3 12-18-095t; (MrMrs) n262
1-4 3-7-10M; n272 3-2 3-18-10F;
GG n214 3-3 1-10-10m;
Gene & fam n2 3-1 5-4-09Tul
Geo A & Dora D n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
HM n137 3-3 10-9-09st;
Henry R n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
(i(MrsJ n12 3-1 5-15-09St;
ROBSON
(Mr) n249 3-2 2-19-10St (L);
JH & fam n196 3-3 12-18-09st;
.1S n252 2-4 2-23-10W (L);
R(Z)GERS
(Mayor) n200 1-2 12-23-09Th;
Albina n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu (L)
Flora D n8 2-2 5-11-09Tu (L);
(MrMrs) n127 2-2 9-28-09Tul
John n6 1-6 5-8-09St (h);
ROLENS
JM & fam n102 3-1 8-30-09M;
ROOFER
Dugan n45 3-1 6-23-09W;
ROPER
Ethel n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
ROSE
BC n214 3-3 1-10-10M;
DE(Mrs) n193 1-6 12-15-091;
Holland n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu;
ROSEBRAUGH
Zanana A(Mrs) n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
ROSENDORF
Juanita(Ms) n107 3-2 9-4-09St;
Modesto
ROSS
CA n259 3-4 3-3-10Th;(adv)
WS & wfe n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
ROSSFORD
(Rev) n128 3-2 9-29-09W;
ROSWELL
Cecil(Ms) n14 3-1 5-18-09ru (mar
RO Horning)
ROWE
Ada(Mrs) n37 1-5 6-14-09M;
IL n118 2-6 9-17-09F;
ROWLAND
FE n247 3-4 2-17-10Th;
Floyed n39 3-2 6-16-091;
Geo n42 3-3 6-19-095t;
John E(Mrs) n88 1-2 8-13-09F(obit)
n143 3-2 10-16-09St; n151 3-2
10-24-09Tu (est)
Mary E admist Mrs John E dsd est
n151 3-2 10-24-09Tu;
Rosalie (Mrs John E dsd) n88 1-2
8-13-09F;
Wm H administ Mrs John E dsd est
n151 3-2 10-24-09Tu;
ROWLEY
(Dr) n247 3-1 2-17-10Th (adv)
SP(Mrs) n149 1-4 10-23-09St;
WT(Dr) n45 4-1 6-23-09W (adv)
(Dr) & wfe n81 3-4 8-5-09Th;
new dau b 19 Oc n146 3-2 10-20-09W;
RUBLE
Lydia & husb n238 3-3 2-7-10m (L);
RUMBAUGH
HG n137 3-2 10-9-09St;
toALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZWTE & GAMTTh TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
RUNKLE
JE(MrMrs) dau b nme Ileen Elizabeth
v47n47 1-2 7-2-09F; n182 2-5
12-2-09Th (L);
RUNYAN
Violetta n257 1-1 3-1-10Tu (L)
RUSH
Della n11 1-4 5-14-09F;
RUSS
AK n7 2-6 5-10-09M; (store)
n108 1-2 9-6-09M;
RUSSELL
A n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu (L);
CA(Mrs) sis mrs LA Gordon n5 2-1
5-7-09F:
JA n6 1-4 5-8-096t (h);
JL n3 3-2 5-5-09W (L); n245 3-2
2-15-10ru; n268 1-4 3-14-10M;
JS(MrMrs) new dau b 1 Sp n104
3-3 9-1-09W; n275 3-2 3-22-10Tu;
John H n8 1-3 5-11-09Tu;
Joseph n6 1-6 5-8-09St (h); n139
2-2 10-12-09ru (L);
Joseph L n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
Man98 3 -3 8-25-09W; n100 1-6
8-27-09F;
Samuel H n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
RUTH
Henry H n147 2-5 10-21-09Th (adv)
RYALS
Wm n134 2-5 10-6-09W; (L);
RYECBAFT
Geo n84 3-2 8-9-09M; (Mrs) father
n95 3-1 8-21-09st;
SP
Depot n206 1-3 12-31-09F;
St CLAIR
Harry n135 2-2 10-7-09Th; 2 yr baby
dau bur n151 1-5 10-24-09Tu;
R n242 4 -3&4 2-11-10F;
St JOHN
CharlotteE(Pugh) dau Wm A dsd
n193 3-4 12-15-09W;
Ella M(Brown) dau WmA St Johndsd
n193 3-4 12-15-09W;
Frank son of Wm A dsd as above;
n Ira
Lincoln " " """
Wesley Sson Wm A dsd above
52
St JOHN (cont)
Wm A n193 3-4 12-15-09W (obit)
SAFLEY
JF n28 2-2 6-3-09Th;
SANDERS
AM n21 2-3 5-26-09W;
SANDWICK
A n199 3-3 12-22-09W;
SAPP
Earnest n46 1-4 6-24-09Th (L);
SAVAGE
CA n274 1-2 3-21-10M; (ct)
Charlie son Frances Ann dsd
n123 2-2 9-23-09Th;
Frances Ann (Brisbin) n123 2-2
9-23-09Th (obit) (Brogan, Cain,
Cram, Holbert, Miller, Morrow,
Thrasher, Turner)
Geo son Frances Ann dsd above;
John son Frances Ann dsd above:
Thomas son Frances Ann dsd above;
riETRi;) n365:576:15-09Tu; (MrMrs)
n78 3-2 8-2-09M; (Mr) n100 3-2
8-27-09F; n255 3-2 2-26-10St;
SAYRE
Wm n78 1-4 8-2-09M;
SCADDING
Charles(Bishop) n20 1-1 5-25-09Tul
SCHAFFER
John n145 1-2 10-19-09Tu (L);
SCHAFFOR
Henry n257 1-2 3-1-10Tu (L);
SCHENCK
Theron P n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
SCHERER
John n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu (L);
SCHICK
Alex n108 3-1 9-6-09M;
SCHMID
Alfred C n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
SCHMIDT
(Mrs) & son Lawrence n11 3-1
5-14-09F;
SCHNICK
Dolph(Mrs) dau Jas Foster dsd
n200 3-2 12-23-09Th;
SCHOEL
GB n214 1-2 1-10-10M (L);
N n107 3-1 9-4-09St;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
SCHRACK
J n16 1-2 5-20-09Th;
SCRRIEBER
Albert n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
IC n6 5-8-09St;
Wm C n274 2-5 3-21-10M;
SCHUECKER
Stephanie (wid) n86 3-2 8-11-09W (mar
lisc Creed C Hammond);
SCHUIDT
John(Mrs) n36 3-2 6-12-09St;
SCHULTZ
store n107 1-3 9-4-09St(adv)n136
1-3 10-8-09F;
Anita(Ms) n268 3-3 3-14-10M;
Geo Mrs) n135 2-2 10-7-09Th;
MAY E n3 3-2 5-5-09W (L);
SCHURft
Henry sis Mrs lil Baker n115 3-1
9-14-09ft; n285 1 -6 4-2-10St (buy
prop)
SCOFIELD
Mary(Mrs) n87 3-3 8-12-09Th;
SCOTT
Bob & Mrs n198 3-2 12-21-09ru;
21 n80 3-3 8-4-091;
Cora(Ms) n274 3-2 3-21-10M;
Dick n2 3-1 5-4-09Tu;
Ella(Mrs) n131 1-3 10-2-09St(reunion)
Frank n6 1-6 5-8-09St (h);
GA n205 2-4 12-30-09Th;
HR(Mrs) bro Claude & bro LB n296
3-3 4-15-10F;
Helena(Mrs) n270 2-5 3-16-10W;
2.-777127 3-4 2-17-10Th;
JH n264 1-1 3- 9-101;
James F sis n212 3-2 1-7-10F;
Jesse ii131 1-3 10-2-09St(teunion)
John Mrs) bro WL Sharp n302 3-2 4-22-10
L n243 3-2 2-12-10St;
Nigh n18 1-6 5-22-09St;
RW n35 1-5 6-11-09F;
WM n131 1-3 10-2-09St (reunion)
Wilson(Mrs) n254 2-3 2-25-10F;
SCUDDER
HD(Prof) has parentscon140 3-2
1043-090
SEABURGSEABERG
ChasAn51 3-1 6- 30-09W (mar lisc
Jennie Tom) ( mar 2 June)
SEADENBURG
Fred n257 1-5 3-1-loru
SEARS
Margaret n134 2-1 10-6-09W;
SEBRELL
Geo P(MrMrs) inf dau Dorothy
n208 3-2 1-3-10M (obit)
SEELEY
Chas L n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
Chas S n274 2-5 3-21-10M;
SEERS
Nita n138 2-4 10-11-09M;
SEITS
Cown n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
Frank n84 3-1 8-9-09M;
SENDERS
Fred n272 3-2 3-18-10F;
SENGER
Bert(Mrs) sis Ms Anna Maxfield
n240 3-2 2-9-10W; (MrMrs)
n273 3-2 3-19-lost;
op n14 2-3 5-18-09Tu; & AC Free-
man n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu; n29 3-1
1I -09F; n45 3-2 6-23-091;
SHAFFER
Geo n120 3-1 9-20-09M;
SHAFFNER
CV n115 1-6 9-14-09Tu (L);
SHARP
Eliza(Mrs) & Verna ni 1-6 5-3-09M;
son Linzy n123 3-3 9-23-09rh;
son WL n291 1-3 4-9-10St;
Lizzie n8 3-1 5-11-09Tu;
IL I, n1 1-5 5-3-09M (h); & wfe n28
1-1 6-3-09Th; (Mr) bro James
n270 3-2 3-16-10W;
SHAW
CL n143 1-4 10-16-09St;
SHAY
EL & Mrs n2 3-1 5-4-09Tu; & Mr
Threlkeld n254 3-2 2-25-10F;
(Mr) mother n289 3-3 4-7-10Th;
SHEAK
(Mr) n277 2-4 3-24-10Th (L)
Edith n95 3-4 8-21-096t;
SHEARER
David n260 2-4 3-4-10F;
SHEDD
EN & SL n26 3-2 6-1-09Tu;
ENnth2 -6 51.16-091l(est setlm);
SL exectr EN est n117 2-6 9-16-09Th;




vi nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
zwrTE & GAZETTE TIMES
3 My 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
SHRIBER
Albert n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
WC;-n268 1-4 3-14=10M1.
SHRIVER
WC(MrMrs) n94 3 -i 8-20-09F (h);
SHULTZ
Elizabeth n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu(L);
Robert n5 1-5 5-7-09F (h);
SHUTE
Nellie Mabel(Ms) n137 3-2 10-9-
-09StTOTIt)
SIDDALL
Joseph A n182 1-1 12-2-09Th;
Thomas n182 1-i 12-2-09Th(obit);
SIDDINGS
Chas n46 1-3 6-24-09Th (L);
SIMMONS
(Ms) n272 3-3 3-18-10F;
James n239 3-2 2-8-10Tu (obit)
SIMPSON
Fred(MrMrs) gm Mrs Wm Simpson
n26 2-3 6-1-09Tuobit)
Gene(Mrs) n93 3-1 8-19-09Th; sis
Mrs L Estes n118 3-2 9-17-09F;
(Mr) n98 3-1 8- 25 -09W; (Mr)
n121 3-4 9-21-09Tu;
Geo F n51 1-1 6-30-09W(obit)
Martha n3 3-2 5-5-09W (est)
OG n46 3-1 6-24-09Th;
Otto(MrMrs) son b 25 Oc she wasa
McDonald n151 3-2 10-24-09Tu;
RF n108 3-1 9-6-09M;
Sam L 1-3 6-26-09St;
SISSON
Walter J n10 3-4 5-14-09Th;
SITES
LI n45 3-1 6-23-09W;
SlTTON
Chas n19 1-2 5-24-09M;
SKAGGS
Chas H n235 1-4 2-3-10Th (mar 2 Fb
Mrs Ella Marcellus);
Edith n270 3-2 3-16-10W (mar lisc
Foster L Cadwallader)
SKALIERUD
RW n10 3-1 5-13-09Th; (Mrs) father
SK Booth h119 3-2 9-8-096t;
n121 3-1 9-21-0911u;
Russell n3 3-3 5-5-09W (1);
SHEEDY
John n270 2-5 3-16-10W;
SHEFFIELD
Chas(Mrs) n19 1-6 5-24-09M;
SHELDEN
(Mrs) v47n47 1-4 7-2-09F;
Effie Mabel n26 3-2 6-1-09Tu (mar lisc
Oscar H lams)
Howard n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
SHELTON
Geo n7 3-1 5-10-09M;
Geo I n115 1-1 9-14-09Tu (mar Rosie
Horton); n150 3-5 10- 25 -09M TETT
SHENCK
Theron P n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu (L);
SHERTMOYELD
Chas(MrMrs) n89 3-2 8-14-09St; n233
3-2 2-1-10Tu;
SHEPHARD
Edgar R(Prof) n40 3-2 6-17-09Th;
SHERWOOD
EM n39 3-1 6-16-09W;
Ezra M n27 2-2 6-2-09W; (L)
SHIER
RF ni 1-2 5-3-09M;
SHILLANDER
DW n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L)
SHIPLEY
Billy F n131 1-3 10-2-09St(reunion)
Dolly " "
Hells n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
Wyatt n131 1-3 10-2-09St (reunion)
SHIRLEY






CA n199 3-2 12-22-09W;
SHOUGH
Adam n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
Emma & daus Neva & Merle n87 3-3
-7:12-09Th;
MA n3 3-2 5-5-09W (L);
Mary Ann n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
SHOWER
(MrMrs) n7 3-1 5-10-09M;
RS n99 1-6 8-26-09Th;
Russell n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu (L);ALL NAME INDEK
CORVALLIS DAILY GA'ac
vi nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
SKEELS
Chas W(Mrs) n85 3-1 8-10-09Tu;
SKELTON
GV n121 3-4 9-21-09Tu; (Prof) 8 yr
son Albert n182 3-3 12-2-09Th;
Gordon767:5 5-8-096t (h);
iliii(Mrs) n22 3-1 5-27-09rh (h);
SKINNER
Chas & lam n97 3-3 8-24-09ru(reuniom)
SKIPTON
Sultana(Mrs) sis Ms Esther Simmons
-71156-3-2 9-3-09F;
SKOVGAARD
Hans n305 1-1 4-26-10Tu (L);
SLATER
oldest hse n289 1-4 4-7-10Th;
SMALL
& Whiteside Bros shoe stre n290
3-4 4-8-10F;
Burley n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu (L);
CE v47n47 1-1 7-2-09F (pict shw)
n123 1-1 9-23-09Th;
CT(Mrs) n273 3-2 3-19-10St;
WP n150 3-5 10-25-09M (L);
Wm P n275 4-3 3-22-10Tu (L);
SMITH
Ann(Mrs) n6.1-6 5-8-09St (h);
BM n26 1-5 6-1-09Tu;
Bessie(Ms) n122 172 9-22-09W(mar
Walter A Wood 21 Sp);
Dick n34 I:27:10-09Th;
Effie(Mrs) n34 2-4 6-10-09Th;
Eleanor(Ms) n116 3-4 9-15-09W;
n146 3-2 10-20-09W;
Eliza P exectr Margaret Radir est
n252 2-4 2-23-10W;
Elizabeth(Ms) n202 3-3 12-27-09M;
FW n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L); n138
1-3 10-11-09M;
Frank n6 1-6 5-8-096t; (Mrs) is
mothr WGM n103 1-5 8-31-09Tu;
(Mr) n295 3-3 4-14-10Th;
GB(MrMrs) dau Evelyn n122 3-4
9-22-09W (obit)
Geo sis Mrs Lary Smith Lewis
n126 3-2 9-27-09M; n242 4-3&4
2-11-10F;
Geo M n108 3-4 9-6-09M (L);
GeoCIn6 1-6 5-8-09St (h); adminst




3 MY 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
SMITH (cont)
Grace(Mrs) n243 3-2 2 -12 -10St;
Greenberry n147 3-3 10-21-09Th;
Icie P n246 3-3 2-16-10W (L);
Inez, n108 3-4 9-6-09M (L);
Isabel(Ms) n107 1-1 9-4-09st;
JP n6 1-6 5 -8 -09St (h);
JR(Mrs) & dau Grace n35 3-2 6-11-09F;
James 0 n207 3:47:71 -10St (L);
Joe L n27 3-1 6-2-09W;
John n20 1-2 5 -25-ogru (L); (Mrs)
74o 3-2 6-17 -09Th;
Lura(Mrs) n252 1-4 &5 2-23-10W;
Mason G n274 2-5 3-21-10m;
Ned n923-1 8-20-09F; n104 1-6
9-1-09W;
Nina(ms) n34 1-2 6-10-09Th;
RJ n128 3-2 9-29-09W; n256 3-3
2-28-10M;
RP n210 3-4 1-5 -10Tu;
Richard L n275 4-3 3 -22 -10Tu (L);
SJ & fam n128 3-3 9-29-09W; n259
3-3 3-3-10Th; n281 1-1 3-29-10Th;
SS n8 3-1 5-11-0911u;
Thomas J n237 3 -5&6 2 -5-10St(obit)
Tyra v47n47 3-1 7-2-09F;
WE(Mrs) n133 3-2 10 -5-09Tu;
WH n3 1-4 5-5-09W (L); n274 1-2
3-21-10M (ct) ;
SMITHSON
Forrest n1 1-5 5-3-09M;
SNELL
AL n128 3-2 9-29-09W;
Margaret(Ms) n8 1-2 & 3-1 5 -11 -09Tu;
n102 2-4 8-30-09M;
SNIDER
AB n305 1-1 4-26-10Th (L);
SNOOK
Chas L n198 3-3 12 -21 -09Tu(sell prp)
SNOW
Rae n143 3-2 10-16 -09St;
SNYDER
EG n285 3-2 4-25-10St;
EJ(MrMrs) n240 1-3 2-9-10W;
Earnest n6 1-5 5-8-096t;
sourliwicx
Juliet n117 .3-2 9-16-09Th (mar
Daniel S Adams 15 Sp)
SPANGLER
Lulu (Ms) n45 3-2 6-23-09W; sis
n202 3-2 12-27-09M;ALL
CORVALLIS DAILY
vi nos 1 through
DG nos 1-51
NAME INDEX 56
GAmwrs & GALtrTh TIMES
310: 3 my 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
SPAULDING
CA(Mrs) n233 3-5&6 2-1-10Tu(hair styl)
Eddie M(Mrs) n34 2-4 6-10-09Th;
MyrtlerMs) n34 1-3 6-10-09Th;
SPENCER
HE n100 3-3 8-27-09F;
Perry n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
SPERRY
Carpus Clark(Rev) n33 1-4 6-9-09W(obt)
SPICER
Edna fathr n47 1-6 6-25-09F; aunt
n278 3-2 3-25-10F;
SPRAGUE
Chas L(MrMrs) n89 3-3 8-14-09St;
HW died n280 3-3 3-28-10m; n281 3-3
3-29-10ru (obit)
Hazel n214 3-3 1-10-10M;
John n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu (L);
SPRINGER
Allen n134 2-5 10-6-09W (L);
Chas L(Mrs) n13 1-3 5-17-09M; (Mr) n45
2-i6-23-09W; n50 1-1 6-29-09ru
(newsp merger); ( MrMrs) n138 3-3
10-11-09M;
Ella n134 2-5 10-6-09W (L);
Verna(Ms) n147 3-4 10-21-09Th;
SPRINKLE
JL n104 1-2 9 -1 -09W (L); n200 1-2
12-23-09Th (L);
SPURLING
Herman J n306 3-4 4-27-10W;
STACEY
FA n79 1-4 8-3-09ru (L);
STAHL
(Mrs) n276 3-2 3-23-10W;
Chas n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
STAHLMAKER
Alice(Ms) n87 3-3 8-12-09Th;
STAINES
Iva E(Mrs) ggdan Jacob Henkle
n83 1-3 8-7-09St;
Terrence gggson Jacob Henkle
n83 1-3 8-7-09St;
STALL
John n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h);
STANTURF
JC n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu (L);
John H dsd n3 3-1 5-5-09W (est)
STARKEY
Albert R n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
n214 1 -2 1-10-10M (L):
STARNS
JH mother Mrs Susan n35 2-3 6-11-09F;
Susan mothr Miles Starr n35 2-3
-7:T1-09F;
STARR
AH(MrMrs) n114 3-4 9-13-09M;
Carrie M n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
Charley n201 3-2 12-24-09F;
Clarence nil 1-2 5-14-09F (L);
Claude I n192 1-2 12-14-09Tu (L);
EN n276 3-3 3-23-10W;
Edgar n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Grace n243 3-2 2-12-10St;
Hattie A n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu (L);
JW n263 3-3 3- 8 -lOTu (obit)
Mildred n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
n214 3-3 1-10-10M;
Miles admist Walter Pugh est
n3 3-2 5-5-09W; reltve Leander
n241 3-2 2-10-10Th;
PT & wfe n46 1-4 6-24-09Th (L);
--(Mrs) n86 3-2 8-11-09W;
SC n276 3-3 3-23-10W;
Sylvia(Ms) sis Ms Mamie n202
3-3 12-27-09M;
TP(Dr) sec son J1,1 dsd n263 3-3
3- 8 -lOru;
Wilda(Ms) n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
STAUNTON
Francel n234 2-4 2-2-10W;
STAYTON
Chas D n234 2-4 2-2-10W (hmested pruf)
S1ENLE
WJ n46 1-4 6-24-09rh (L);
STEGERWALD
A n1 1-4 5-3-09M;
Andrew n97 3-3 8-24-09ru;
STEIWER
Ada(May) (Mrs) n22 1-6 5-27-09M
--TobitY(Ponnell);
Carl Ruby son Ada dsd n22 1-6 5-27-09
Fred son Ada (Mrs John F) dsd n22 1-6
5-27-09Th;
John F husb Ada dsd n22 1-6 5-27-09rn;
Lyleson
SiLLLMACKER
EE n135 1-2 10-7-09Th;
STEPHENS
Cecil n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
FE n8 2-1 5-11-09Tu (L); n91 3-2
8-17.-09Tu (h); n151 3-2 10-24-09Tu;
n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
01 ft ftALL NAME INDEX 57
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAzKra, TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310: 3- My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
STEVENSON
AL n32 3-2 6-8-09Tu; n42 3-2
6-19-09St; n181 3-2 12-1-09W (L)
n245 1-2 2-15-10Tu; n299 1-6
4-19-10Tu;
STEWART
Donald B n238 3-3 2-7-10M;
TrIiiiTMtMrs) n16 2-2 5-20-09Th;
John & Mary DLC n181 3-4 12-1-09W;
PC n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L);
Patrick & fam n84 3-2-8-9-09M; n114
3-1 9-13-09M;
RP n198 3-3 12-21-09Tu(buy prop)
Ra(MrMrs) n105 3-1 9-2-09Th;
STICKNEY
LG(Dr) n42 3-3 6-19-09St (vet); n80
3-3 8-4-09W; n206 3-2 12-31-09F;
STILES
Antionette(Mrs) n42 4-3 6-19-09St;
STIMPSON
JH(MrMrs) dau Edna n246 2-3 2-16-10
STIMSON
Curtis n135 3-3 10-7-09Th (L);
Lillie n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct);
STITES
Manford n11 3-2 5-14-09F;
TsJ77120 3-2 2-9-10W;
STOCK
Sol n15 3-2 5-19-09W;
STOKES
Emmeline n257 1-2 3-1-10Tul dsd
n301 1-2 4-21-10Th (estl;
Ida n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
STONE 3-1
HM bro funr n34/16-10-091%; n136
10-8-09Ff
STONEBACK
Geo n259 1-5 3-3-1h;
STONER
Emil exectr Ben Jones est
n13 2-5 5-17-09M;
STORER
Wilbur B n79 2-4 8-3-09Tu;
STOVAL
Lawrence S n237 1-2 2-5,10St;
STOVER
LC n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L);
STOWLEY
(Mr) n114 2-4 9-13-09M;
STRAKE
Fred W n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu (L);
STRANGE
EL n133 1-1 10-5-09Tu; n205 3-2
12-30-09Th; n290 2-3 4-8-10F;
n301 4-21-10Th (h);
ES n203 2-3 12-28-09Tu;
Gertrude(Ms) n268 3-3 3-1440m;
Gertrude(Mrs) n1 1-6 5-3-09M;
Lola(Ms) n268 3-3 3-14-10M;
STRASSER
Anthony n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
STREITEL
Jacob(Mrs) dau Andrew Hale dsd
n88 1-2 8-13-09F;
STRINE
(Mrs) n257 3-2 3-1-10Tu;
STRONG
EW n254-i-3 2,25-10F (L);
FE & Co sawml n241 2-4&5 2-10-10Th
HW n84 2-5 8-9-09M(land claim)
STROUD
Ione divorced Isaac n86 3-2
8-11-09W;
Isaac n151 3-2 10-24-09Tu;
STROUTS
Edward D n238 3-3 2-7-10M (L);
n293 2-5 4-12-10Tu (L);
STROW
Margaret n115 1-6 9-14-09Tu (L);
STRUBER
(Mrs) & John n13 1-3 5- 17 -09M;
STRUBLE
Isaac n255 3-2 2-26-10St;
Wallace E n28 3-2 6-3-09Th; n136
3-2 10-8-09F;
STRUMBLIN
CL n246 3-3 2-16-10W;
STULE
Earl v47n47 1-6 7-2-09F;
STUMP
Henry n101 3-1 8-28-09St(bey prop)
SULLIVAN
Maggie S n274 1-1 3 -21 -IOM (ct);
SUMMERS
Annie dau Mrs Ellen dsd n270 3-2 '
3-16-10W;
C son Mrs Ellen dsd as above;
Ellen(Mrs) n270 3-2 3-16-10W (obit)
--TBier, Graham)
Wm son of above Ellen dsd;
SURFUS
Ed sis Mrs AJ Ware n295 1-6
4-14-10Th;ALL NAME INDEX 58
CORVALLIS DAILY GAuxTE & GALEliS TIMES
vi nos 1 through 3103 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
SWALIA
Lois(Ms) n265 2-4 3-10-10Th;
SWANN
CV n17 1-4 5-21-09F;
Claude(MrMrs) nil 3-1 5-14-09F; n212
3 :41-7-10F(bw int store)
LL n11 1-3 5-14-09F;
Skeeter n45 3-1 6-23-09W;
SWATKY
John n89 3-3 8-14-098t;
SWEET
AH n210 3-4 1-5-10W; n211 1-2
1-6-10Th;
Archie n207 1-2 1-1-10St;
SWICK
Alex n210 3-3 1-5-10W;
John b-law CL Prebstell n18 1-6
5-22-09St; WPau Mabel
n208 3-3 1-3-10M;
Mabel n208 3-3 1-3-10M (mar Ilse
Mack Porter );
Miner(MiATeTfunr Mrs Dr Swick
n22 3-2 5-27-09Th; (Mrsn125
3-2 9-25-09St;
SWINEY
George n21 3-2 5-26-09W;
SWOPE
BF n111 3-1 9-9-09Th;
SYKES
WH n256 3-2 2-28-10M (buy prop)
TADLOCK
Hulbert n95 3-4 8-21-09St;
Kate n11 1-4 5-14-09F;
Laura n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
TAGGERT
Tot(MA) n5 2-1 5-7-09F;
TAILIANDER
(Prof) & xfe n20 1-4 5-25-09Tu;
TALLMAN




Sadie tax n8 2-1 5-11-09N (L);
TAMPLIN
Wm n234 2-4 2-2-10W;
TARTAR
Herman V(MrMrs) dau born 16 Sp n117
3-2 9-16-09Th; (Mrs) cousin Erwin
Payne n301 3-3 4-21-10Th;
TARTAR (cont)
Lena n11 1-4 5-14-09F;
RTfiof) & Mrs cousn MH Gilliam
n277 3-3 3-24-10Th;
TATE
Nellie(Ms) n97 3-2 8-24-09Tu;
TATEM
Clay n35 3-1 6-11-09F;
TAUNTON
MS n275 3-1 3-22-10Tu;
TAYLOR
sold prop n254 1-3 2-25-10F;
AM n200 1-5 12-23-09Th;
Alice(Ms) n100 3-3 8-27-09F;
BG n212 1-4 1-7-10F;
BL n98 2 -3 8-25-09W; n261 3-2
3-5-10St;
Byron n129 3-2 9-30-09Th;
CW(Mrs) n39 1-6 6-16-09W;
Chesney n253 2-4 2-24-10Th;
Chester n203 1-6 12-28-09Tu(L);
EH(Mrs) n39 1-6 6-16-09W; (MrMrs)
& Zach n202 3-2 12-27-09M;
son Frankn291 3-2 4-9-10St;
Elmer & mothr ni 1-2 5-3-09M;
Esther n134 2-1 10-6-09W;
Frank (Dr) son Solon Z n136
3-3 10-8-09F;
GB(MrMrs) mar 61 yrs n252
1-4&5 2-23-10W;
Geo B parents n202 1-6 12-27-09Tu
HL &-wfe n97 3-1 8-24-09Tu; n104
1-2 9-1-09W;(L);
Harold(MrMrs) n38 3-3 6-15-09Tu0
Hugh n114 3-4 9-13-09M;
JE n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
JF n21 1-1 5-26-09W (L);
JL n199 3-3 12-22-09W;
JS n239 1-2 2-8-10Tu; n261 3-2
3-25-10St;
Jack n118 1-2 9-17-09F; n247
3-3 2-17-09Th;
Lydia(Mrs) n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h);
n299 3-2 4-19-10Tu;
Marvel(Ms) n200 4-2 12-23-09Th;
Nash n256,3-3 2-28-10M;
RH n199 1-5 12-22-09W(adv)
RL son n13 3-1 5-17-09M; n26 3-2
6-1-09Tu; n257 1-1&2 3-1-10Tu
(sold groc); n260 2-6 3-4-10F;
Ralph n8 1-3 5-11-09Tu;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZETTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vl nos 1 through 3101 3 My 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
TAYLOR (cont)
Robert n214 3-3 1-10-10M;
Rube n196 4-4 12-18-096t;
Solon Z n136 3-3 10-8-09F;
Thomas n270 3-2 3-16-10W;
Vance nephew E Lipton n19 2-6
---5724-09M;
WK n139 3-2 10-12-09N; n144 3-2
10 18-09M; n203 2-3 12-28-09Tu;
Walter nephew E Lipton n19 2-6
5724-09M; (Mrs) 5 ch n26 3-2
6-1-09N; (Mrs) n49 3-1 6-28-09M;
Wm P n182 2-5 12-2-09Th (L);
ZaCK n201 3-2 12-24-09F;
TEDROW
Ada(Mrs) n216 3-3 1-12-10W;
Albert n19 1-2 5-24-09M( mar
DaisBrown);
aE(MrMrs7iii; dau b 6 Au n83 3-2
8-7-09St; inf dau Katherine
Viola d 1 Fb n233 1-5 2-1-10Tu(ob)
Clarence(Mrs) n93 3-3 8-19-09Th;
n198 3-2 12-21-09N;
JM(Mrs) n7 3-1 5-10-09M; mother n243
3-2 2-12-10St;
TERRILL
Walter n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
THORP
Basto n268 3-3 3-1-10Mg
Frank n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;n274
1-1 3-21-10M (ct);
THATCHER
& Johnson grocrs n45 5-6 6-23-09W;
BJ n203 2-3 12-28-0911u;
Nettieadmistx est Emmeline Stokes
dsd n301 1-2 4-21-10Th;
TJ n81 2-3 8-5-09Th;
THAYER
Bert n26 1-5 6-1-09N;
ItMrs) n21 3-2 5-26-09W;
THOMAS
JM(MtMrs) n85 3-1 8-10-09Tu;
Lafe n233 3-2 2-1-10Tu(buy props)
THOMPSON
Annie(Mrs) n6 1-4 5-8-096t (h); n274
1-2 3-21-10M (ct);
BR n263 3-3 3-8-10Tu (adv)
Bert & fam n85 3-3 8-10-09N;
Ed n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
59
THOMPSON (cont)
Edna(Ms) sis Ms Nora n21 1-6
5-26-09W;
Emma(Ms) n22 3-2 5-27-09Th;
Frank n19 1-2 5-24-09M;
GB n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
JE bro Owen n80 1-4 8-4-09W; (L)
Mary(Msra2 3-2 5-27-09Th; n102
3-1 8-30-09M;
Nora(Ms) n1 1-4 5-3-09M;
Orren n1 3-3 5-3-09M;
Owen bro JE n80 1-4 8-4-09W (L)
RC n199 3-3 12-22-09W;
Rilla n3 1-3 5-5-09W;
THOMSON
Nora(Ms) n206 3-3 12-31-09F;
THORNBURG
family n255 3-3 2-26-10st;
THORNTON
John(Mrs) father n136 3-2 10-8-09F;
n149 3-3 10-23-09St;
112/ n270 1-2 3-16-10H;
THORP
Bessie n95 3-4 8-21-09St;
General(Mrs) bro-law Chas E
Armstrong v47n47 3-1 7-2-09F;
Geraldn12 3-1 5-15-09St;
THORPE
Bessie M n11 1-4 5-14-09F;
Betty Ms) ni 1-4 5-3-09M;
Monten115 3-1 9-14-09Tu;
THRASHER
Addie dau Frances Savage dsd
n123 2-2 9-23-09Th;
C & Son n290 2-4 4-8-10F;
Frank n40 1-4 6-17-09Th;
THRELKELD
HC(MrMrs) n2 3-1 5-4-09ru; n6 1-6
5-8-09St (h); (Mr) n243 3-2
2-1240St; n254 3-1 2-25-10F;
THULKE
Julia n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct)
TIBAULT
CW Jr n81 3-4 8-5-09Th;
TIFFANY
Jesse, Lt n42 3-2 6-19-09St;
TILLERY
store n242 2-3 2-11-10F;
Genevive(Ms) n38 3-3 6-15-09N;ALL NAME
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZE
vl nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
TILLERY (cont)
LI n211 1-2 1.6-10Thl n264 1-1
3-9-10M;
TILLOTSON
FD n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct)
TLESSINGER
Cal mothr Mrs Frances Wilcox
n83 3-1 8-7-09St;
TOBIN
Helen(Ms) n20 1-5 5-25-09Tu;
TODD
(MrMrs) dau Mrs Cox n206 2-6
12-31-09F;
TOM
DB n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
David R n3 3-3 5-5-09W (L);
Jennie n51 3-1 6-30-09W (mar
lisc Chas A Seaburg): mar
1 Jl ;45347 4-1 7-2-09F;
W(MrMrs) parnts of Jennie v47n47
1-4 7-2-09F; n259 1-4 3-3-10Th;
TOMLINSON
WS n12 3-1 5-15-095t; n259 1-5
3-3-10Th;
Will n35 1-2 6-11-09F;
TOMKINS
Bessie n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Mabel n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
TONER
W Alfred n80 1-3 8-4-09W(obit);
n82 3-3 8-6-09F (funr);
William father W Alfred dsd rierrr-3 8-4-09111;
TONGELAND
Arthur & wfe n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
-E14-3 1-1 10-19-0911u (L);
TOOMB
Geon139 2-2 10-12-0911u (L);
TOOZE
Walter L n251 3-3 2-22-10Tu;
TORTORA
Etgene or Gene(Mrs) n88 3-3 8-13-09F;
(Mrs) Ida Mae(Elliot) n89 1-3
8-14-095t Tait); (Mrs) n91 2-4
8-17-09Tu(obit)(Woodworth);
Geneor Eugene n260 3-2 3-4-10F;
TOWNSEND
Cecil n127 2-2 9-28-09Tu;
Jess n181 3-2 12-1-09W;
Monroe n272 3-1 3-18-10F (obit);
Winnie(Mrs) n127 2-2 9-28-09Tu;
INDEX
rTE & GAZETTE TIMES
3 my 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
TRASCHEL
Laura n95 3-4 8 -21 -09St;
TRAIN
SS n257 1-2 3 -1 -laru (L);
TRASK
Josie n207 3-4 1 -1 -10St (L);
Sidney E n207 3-4 1 -1 -10St (L);
Sidney L n241 3-2 2 -10-10Th(bpyprp)
TRAVER
LR nil 1-4 5-14-09F;
TRAVAIS
NB n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L); n80 3-3
8-4-0910
TREAVER
LR n1 1-2 5- 3 -09M;
TREESE
0J(Mrs) n252 1-4 &5 2-23-10W;
TROXEL
CA n20 1-2 5 -25-09Tu (L); (Mrs) n21
3-2 5-26-09W; (MrMrs) n122 3-2
9-22-09W (h); n182 2-5 12-2-09Th (L;
mothr Mrs John Schuldt n211 3-3
1-6-10Th; n273 3-2 3 -19 -10St(h);
Lily n274 2 -4 &5 3-21-10M;
Oscar n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
TRUDGEON
Mary C n131 1-3 10 -2 -09St(reunion)
TRUE
FS(MrMrs) & dau Ina & son Layton
n91 3-1 8-17-091'u; n102 3-2
8-30-09M; (Mrs) n252 1 -4 &5 2-23-10W;
HT n127 2-5 9-28-09ru(L); & husb
--n134 2-5 10-6-09W (L);







NA n285 3-3 4-2 -10St;
Willard P n3 3-3 5-5-09W;
TUNNISON
AC mothr d n47 3-3 6-25-09F; n295
1-5 4-14-10Th;
TURGESON
Jake n246 3-3 2-16-10W (L);
TURNER
Dolly dau Frances Savage dsd
n123 2-2 9-23-09Th;
John n6 1-4 5-8-09st (h);
Raymond(Master) n84 3-2 8-9-09M;
TURNER
Ruthyn n112 3-4 9-10-09F;ALL NAME INDEX 61
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZWrTE & GAZETTE TIMES
vi nos 1 through 3101 3 my 1909-3 My 1910
DG nos 1-51 GT nos through 310
TWEDALE
WC n1 1-3 5-3-09M;
TYLER
Capt n136 3-2 10-8-09F; n194 3-1
12-16-09Th;
UNDERHILL
Horace n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
Manly n270 1-2 3-16-10W;
UNDERWOOD
Joe n19 1-2 5-24-09M;
Joseph n150 3-2 10-15-09M;
UPTON
AB n257 1-2 3-1-10Tu (L);
Van BLAIRCORN
JL(MrMrs) & son Elgin n205 1-5
12-30-09Th;
Van CLEVE
Archie n95 1-1 8-21-09St;
Van GODS
n259 3-6 3-3-10Th (adv)
Van METER
Jaaes(Mrs Nancy) n210 3-4 1-5-101
--Tobit);
Van ORDER
John Edw n246 3-2 2-16-10W (mar
Viola Hendricks 15 Fb);
Van WINKLE
JS n45 2-3 6-23-09W; n200 3-2
12-23-09Th; n288 3-2 4-6-10W;
Van ZANT
FJ n145 1-2 10-19-09Tu (L);
VAIL
Martha A n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
VANDERPOOL
CM n33 3-2 6-9-09W; n266 3-2 3-11-10;
n274 1-2 3-21-10M (L);
Mary n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct);
VAUGHT
Ronald n277 3-1 3-24-10Th;
VEATCH
OG n102 3-2 8-30-09M;
VERNEY
SJ(Mrs) mothr n290 3-2 4-8-10F;
Samuel(Mrs) n83 3-1 8-7-09St;
n252 3-3 2-23-10W:
VERNON
GT sis Cora n38 3-3 6-15-09Tu;
VERNON (cont)
Geo n117 3-2 9-16-09Th;
Geo T n137 3-3 10-9-09St;
n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
WJ & Lulu n182 2-5 12-2-09Th (L);
VIDTTO
& Heitman n94 4-5 8-20-09F (adv);
property n310 1-1 4-21-10Th;
Alice n207 3-3 1-1-10St (L);
CM RiMrs) n46 3-2 6-24-09Th;
n120 2-3 9-20-09M (L);
Clarence(Mrs) sis n3 3-1 5-5-09W;
Willis n36 3-2 6-12-09St;
VINCENT
Clarence n114 3-2 9-13-0914 (mar
Odalite Horning 5 Sp);
Jessie n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
VINEYARD
JW n203 3-2 12-28-09Tu;
VOELKER
Bertha n21 3-1 5-26-09W (mar
CE Felton 25 My);
VOGET
Julius(MrMrs) n301 1-1 4-21-10Th;
Octav bro Helmut n301 1-1 4-21-10Th;
VOGLE
Julia(Ms) n147 3-4 10-21-09Th;
VOSBERG
G n5 2-1 5-7-09F;
WADDELL
Chas(Mrs) & son Oliver n97 3-3
8-24-09Tu;
OH & mothr & sis n126 3-4 9-27-09M;
WAGGONER
CA n2 2-2 5-4-09Tu; (L);
Geo n207 3-3 1-1-10St;
Harry n187 1-1 12-8-09W; n196 3-4
12-187096t; n274 1-2 3-21-10M(ct);
GA n1 1-1 5-3-09M;
Howard n50 3-1 6- 29 -09ru;
JM Mrs) & dau Laura n89 3-1 8-14-096t;
Wm H n124 3-2 9- 2k -09F;
WAITE
EP n40 1-3 6-17-09Th;
WAKEFIELD
(Mr) n102 3-2 8-30-09M;
WF n50 3-2 6-29-09Tu;
WALKER
Adeline(Mrs) n131 1-3 10-2-096t(reu;
Albert n34 1-2 6-10-09Th;ALL NAME INDEX 62
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZtTrt: & GAZEd its TIMES
vi nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
WALKER (cont)
B Winnifred n238 3-3 2-7-10M(L);
DD n3 3-2 5-5-09W (L);
Dee n46 3-2 6-24-09Th;
EH n127 2-5 9-28-09Tu(L);
Effie & Bessie n34 1-2 6-10-09Th;
Grace n46 3-2 6-24-09Th;
JA n238 3-3 2-7-10M (L);
JC n131 1-3 10-2-09F(reunion);
Minnie Florence n46 3-26-24-09Th;
Vera n2T65:5---12-31-09F;
WITTIrMrs) & ch n81 3-4 8-5-09Th;
n109 1-6 9-7-09Tu;
WL n181 3-3 12-1-09W; n252 3-2
2-23-10W; n300 3-1 4-20-10W(ad);
WALL
Mina(Ms) n27 3-1 6-2-09W;
WALLACE
Eder n205 2-4 12-30-09Th;(bro);
Hanson n301 1-24-21-10Th(parnts);
Harrison n182 1-2 12-2-09Th; n200
4-2 12-23-09rh;
John n83 3-1 8-7-09St;
Olive n182 1-2 12-2-09Th; n200
12-23-09Th;
Paul n147 3-4 10-21-09Th;
-Mrs) & son Paul n212 2-4 1-7-10F
WALLINGFORD
WH n299 3-4 4-196.10Tu;
WALLIS
John n16 2-2 5-20-09Th;
Wm n115 1-6 9-14-09ru (L);
WAISEFIELD
Wm(Capt) n270 3-2 3-16-10W;
WALTERS
FW n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L);
JS n45 3-5 6-23-09W;
JW n13 1-2 5-17-09M (L);
Major & Mrs n92 3-3 8-18-09W;
WALTZ
RM n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
M n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
WANDELL.
W(MrMrs) n252 1-4&5 2-23-10W;
WARD
Wm R n48 3-2 6-26-09St;
WARE
(Rev) n241 4-2 2-10-10Th;
(Mrs) Sc dau Marie n259 3-1
3-3-10Th;
3 My 1909-3 My 1910
GT nos through 310
WARE (cont)
AJ(Mrs) & dau Marie & her mothr
Mrs Swifus(Surfus) n289 1-54-7-10Th;
bro Ed Surfus n295 1-6 4-14-10Th;
Marie(Ms) n147 3-4 10-21-09Th;
WARELAND
Maude(Mrs) exectr Ben Jones est
n13 2-5 5-17-09M;
WARFIELD
WT n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
wall n257 1-1 3-1-10Tu (L);
WARNOCK
RN n86 3-3 8-11-09W;
WASTEL
(Mrs) son n19 1-3 5-24-09M;
WATERHOUSE
(Mrs) son Frank n241 1-4 2-10-10Th;
WATKINS
AW n182 2-5 12-2-09Th (L);
Albert W n275 4-2 3-22-10Tu(L);
gaTITCRs7 sis Mrs Grace Gannion
n116 3-4 9-15-09W;
John n116 3-4 9-15-09W;
Marinda E n182 2-5 12-2-09Th (L);
RO n46 3-1 6-24-091%;
SO n135 1-6 10 -7 -09Th;
WATSON
FMn131 1-3 10-2-09St (reunion)
FW(Mrs) dau Andrew Hale dsd
n88 1-2 8-13-09F;
Geo n194 1-3 12-16-09Th;
JamesEn298 3-4 4-18-10W(L);
RB & wfe n27 2-2 6-2-09W(L);
Raleigh n89 3-2 8-14-09St;
WATTERS
Ethel(Ms) n39 3-4 6- 16 -09W;
FW n192 1-2 12-14-09Tu (L);
n14
1-1 5-18-09ru; n79 1-1 8-3-09Tu;
(Mrs) sis Mrs AC Poole n199 3-2
12-22-09W; (Mir-niece ,Helen Meade
n233 3-2 2-1-10Tu (obitn290 1-1
4-8-10F; n303 3-2 4-23-10St;
WATTS
Alvin n90 2-5 8-16-09M;
WAY
Myrtle M n10 3-4 5-13-09Th;
WAYMIRE
Oida n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;ALL NAME INDEX 63
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WEATHERFORD
JK n11 1-3 5-14-09F;
Rialto(Mrs) sis Mrs Will Horning
nil 3-2 5-14-09F;
Susan(Ms) bro n240 3-2 2-9-10W;
WEBER
August(MrMrs) 14 yr son n252 3-3
2-23-10W (obit)
JF n5 3-2 5-7-09F;
WEBSTER
John n247 1-2 2-17-10Th; n264
1-1 3-9-10W;
John S n145 1-1 10-19-09Tu (L);
Lily(Ns) n205 1-2 12-30-09Th;
Wm n182 1-2 12-2-09Th;
WEED
(MS) n200 3-2 12-23-09Th;
Ethel(Ms) n205 2-4 12-30-09Th;
WEIMER
(Mr) n16 2-2 5-20-09Th;
WEIR
(Mrs) n36 3-1 6-12-095t;
WEISE
ME n252 4-2&3 2-23-10W (ct);
WETTMAN
Joe n46 3-2 6-24-09Th;
WELCHERWELLSCHERWELLSHER
TH n6 1-6 5-8-09St; & fam n89
3-1 8-14-09St; (MrMrs & dau
Vivian n243 3-2 2-12-10St;
Theodore & dau Vivaian n48 3-1
6-26-09St;
Vivian n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
WELLS
Elizabeth J n46 1-4 6-24-09Th;
Elizabeth J n131 1-3 10-2-09St;
JC father of JD n123 3-2 9-23-09Th;
JD n14 1-1 5-18-09Tu; (MrMrs) dau
born 29 Je n50 1-6 6-29-09Tu;
(Mr) n129 1-1 9-30-09Th; n131
1-3 10-2-096t1n263 1-5 3-8-1011u;
n281 3-3 3-29-10ru;
Jose hine(Mrs) n12 2-4 5-12-09St;
Lela Msn103 3-2 8-31-09Tu; n233
3-2 2-1-10Tu;
Lulu n233 3-2 2-1940Tul
Mattis n3 1-3 5-5-09W;
WA MrMrs) n93 1-3 8 -19 -09Th; (Mrs)
sis Mrs Kirkpatrick n138 3-3
10-11-09M(ob1t)
WELLS (cont)
WL n203 3-2 12-28-09Tu;
WW n206 1-2 12-31-09F(ltr edtr)
WERGAND
Ernest n123 1-1 9-23-09Th;
WEST
Diantha E n150 3-5 10-25-09M(L):
Ella n19 3-2 5-24-09M (mar
Armel J Wilson)
Joseph(PfigiETZ63 3-3 3-8-10ru;
Oswald n3 3-2 5-5-09W;(L); n49
1-5 6-28-09M;
WESTBROOK
Amanda B n120 2-3 9-20-09M(L);
WETHERLA
AG(Mrs) n241 3-2 2-10-10Th;
HE(Mrs) n40 3-2 6-17-09Th; n45
3-5 6-23-09W;
JG n202 3-2 12-27-09M;
WETRERS
(MrMrs) n29 3-2 6-4-09F;
WHALEN
Delphine(Mrs) n47 1-6 6-25-09F;
WHALEY
David n3 3-2 5-5-09W;(L);
5-8-09St (h);
WHEELER
Nels n300 3-2 4-20-10W;
WHILBY
Mary H n274 1-2 3-21-10M (ct)
WHIPPLE
LN n201 3-2 12-24-09F;
Wm nephew of JW Handy n94 3-3
8-20-09F;
WHITACRE
Frank n33 3-2 6-9-09W;
WHITAKER
Jesse D n207 3-4 1-1-10St (L);
John n3 3-1 5-5-09W;
WHITBY
(Mrs) n106 3-3 9-3-09F;
Mary(Mrs) n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h);
WHin;
(MrMrs) dau Georgia n2 3-1 5-4-09Tu;
(Prof) n11 1-2 5-11 -09F;
AC n1 3-1 5-3-09M;
Bertha n98,3-3 8-25-09W (mar lisc
Earl Ormer); mar 25 Au n99 1-2
-8726 -09Th;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GA
vi nos 1 through 310:
DG nos 1-51
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WHITTAKER (cont)
JO n82 1-4 8-6-09F; n181 1-2
12-1-09W;
John(MrMrs) niece Ms Zierolf
n88 3-1 8-13-09F;
Nancy n263 3-2 3-8-/OTu (h);
Orville n114 3-4 9-13-09M;
Peter n112 3-1 9-10-09F;
WICKS
Alice(Mrs) n4 3-1 5-6-09Th;
17571iMrs) n105 1-5 9-2-09Th;
WIDNER
CR n136 2-3 10-8-09F;
Chris n214 1-2 1-10-10M (L);
Katie n4 3-1 5-6-09Th (mar lisc
Harley L Burk);
WIEBOLD
Ernest n95 2-4 8-21-09St;
WIEGAND
new bldg n290 3-2 4-8-10F;
Maggie n46 1-4 6-24-09Th (L);
WIEGANT
(Mr) n143 1-4 10-16-09St;
WIENERT
John n20 1-2 5-25-09Tu (L);
WiEMBANK(S)
Cleo(Ms) n34 1-2 6-10-09Th;
I n105 1-5 9-2-09Th;
John niece Ethel Adlin n46 3-2
7:24-09ThrtiiiMi;Ti105 1-5
9 -2- 09Th;
WJ n34 3-2 6-10-09Th; gdau Ms
Ethel Adlard n35 2-4 6-11-09F;
Mrirrs) n105 1-5 9-2-09Th;
WILCOX
CH n90 1-5 8-16-09M;
Fred H n237 1-2 2-5-10St;
WILES
EF nl 1-6 5-3-09M; bro Walter
n112 3-1 9-10-09F;
Edward sis Mrs Tom Kirkpatrick
n138 3-3 10-11-09M (obit)
WT n277 1-6 3-24-10Th;
Walter(MrMrs) n89 3-3 8-14-09St;
(Mr) sis Mrs Tom Kirkpatrick
n138 3-3 10-11-09M (obit)
Walter n128'3-3 9-29-09W;
WILEY
Jesse n3 3-1 5-5-09W;n145 3-2
10-19-09n (sld prop); (mrs)
n258 1-4 3-2-10W;
Robert n245 1-6 2-15-10Tu;
WHITE (cont)
EE n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h); (MrMrs)
parnts Bertha n99 1-2 8-26-09Th;
Geo n6 1-6 5-8-09St; n211 3-4 1--6-10Th
Georgia(Ms) n132 3-2 10-4-09m; n147
3-4 10-21-09Th;
HC bro JA n38 3-1 6-15-09n;
JA bro HC" "
U
Mildred n95 3-4 8-21-096t;




James(MtMrs) n139 3-2 10-12-09Tu;
WHITEHORN
CD n278 1-2 3-25-10F1
Claude n238 3-2 2-7-10M;
Thomas & son Claude n3 3-2 5-5-09W;
son Tommy n270 3-2 3-16-10W;
warisIDE(sY
(Mr) v47n47 1-1 7-2-09F;
Chas n249 3-3 2-19-10St;
Clarence n101 3-1 8-28-09St (sell
prop T n200 3-3 12-23-09Th;
Samuel n20 1-2 5-25-0911u (L); n148
--1:6-10-22-09F;
Samuel Jr n214 1-2 1-10-10M (L);
n273 3-2 3-19-10St;
Wm n6 1-6 5-8-09St (bldg)
WHITING
Edith n83 3-1 8-7-09St; n214 3-3
1-10-10M;
GA n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L);
Ina n214 3-3 1-10-10M;
WHTTLACH
Iva(Ms) n145 1-2 10-19-09Tu;
WHITLEY
Mary(Mrs) n6 1-5 5-8-09St (h);
WHITMAN
Ellis n260 3-3 3-4-10F;
WHITNEY
& Gilbert n45 4-1 6-23-09W;
Forest son of Wa dsd n143 1-2
10-16-09St;
JJ n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct);
Olive n95 3-4 8-21-09St;
Wa n143 1-2 10-16-096t (obit);
WHITAKER
Frank n94 3-1 8-20-09F; n104 1-6
9-1-09W; (Mrs) fathr CF Gillette
n297 1-2 4-16-10St;
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WILHELM
WILLIAMSON
A n27 2-2 6-2-09W (L);
(Mrs) dau Melissa Owens n26 2-3
A Jr(Mrs) n125 3-2 9-25-09St;
6-1-0911u;
(Yr) n252 2-4 2-23-10W (L);
EB n3 1-3 5-5-09W;
Adamn51 3-1 6-30-09W;
Elmer n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Adam Jr(Mrs) n233 3-3 2-1-10Tu(obit);
John n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
Bernard n200 1-2 12-23-09Th (L); RN n8 2-2 5-11-09Tu (L); n182
M7092-2 10-I2-09Tu (L);
Mary C n274 1-1 3-21-10M (ct);
WILKES
co surveyr n89 2-2 8-14-09St;
FM n143 1-1 10-16-09St;
JB n104 1-2 9-1-09W (L);
Marion (MrMrs) son b 9 Ap n292 3-2
--4=M-10M;
WILKINS
AE(MrMrs) ni 1-4 5-3-09m; n11 3-1
5-14-09F:(Mrs) n202 1-5 12 -27-
-094; (Mr) n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
Jesse T n4 3-2 5-6-09Th;
itiiirwid n38 2-3 6-15-09Tu(obit);WILLOUGHBY
Mabel H n4 3-2 5-6-09rh;
Nettie(Ms) n147 3-4 10-21-09Th;
SN n249 3-3 2-19-10St.(adv); n275
Roy 3-3 6-19-09St; n147 3-4
4-3 3-22-10Tu (L);
10-21-09Th; n182 1-2 12-2-09Th;
WILL
WILLS
Alfred E n46 2-6 6-24-09Th; (ct)
RC(Mrs) n16 1-4 5-20-09Th;
a a Reuben Ernest n85 1-2 8-10-09Tu
3-4 12-2-09Th (adv);
TB n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
Verne n35 2-3 6-11-09F; n256 1-2
2-28-10M (mar Ms Juanita Davis
25 Fb);
WA n129 1-1 9-30-09Th; n136 1-5
10-8-09F; bro John n212 3-4
1-7-10F; n259 I:4-3-3-10Th;
Wm n9 3-1 5-12-09W;
MILLINGS
(Rev) n287 3-2 4-5-10Tu;
WILLIS
Wm R(Judge) n51 1-4 6-30-09W(obt);
Chas
Christina (Moore) n46 2-6 6-24-09rh;
mar Laura Mae Green 4 Au);
Clark n 6 2-6 6-24-09Th (ct)




SO Geo C " "
John
WILLIAMS
AJ n182 2-5 12-2-09Th (L);
Britta(Mrs) n3 1-2 5-5-09W;
Dad n203 3-2 12-28-09Tu;
Eg dau Inez n34 1-3 6 -10 -09Th; n254
1-3 2-25-10F (L);
Edward n200 1-5 12-23-09Th;
Floyd n36 3-2 6-12-09St; n147
1-4 10-21-09Th;
Frank & 2 daus n301 1-2 4-21-10Th;
Inez L n34 1-3 6-10-09Tn (mar
Warren C McWilliams)
JeciEWT7n249 3-2 2-19-10St;
Maude(Mrs) dau Henry Johnson dsd
n2 1-2 5-4-09Tul
Walter H 4 sis n7 3-2 5-10-09M;
Wm M v47n47 5-2 7-2-09F (ct);
el Of Of Of
WILSON
Agnes n138 2-4 10-11-09M;
Albert son of James P dsd n102
1-2 8-30-09M;
Allen n292 3-1 4-11-10M (obit)
Armel J n19 3-2 5-24-09M (mar
Ella West )
Chas n6T7-75 5-8-09St;
EE n1 1-6 5-3-09M; n94 4-5 8-20-09F
(adv); n139 2-2 10-12-09Tu (L);
n181 3 -2 12-1-09W (L); n239 1-1
2-8-10Tu;
Ebba n10 3-4 5-14-09Th;
Ernest Henry son of WT n116 3-4
9- 15 -09W (obit); n118 3-2 9-17 -
-09F (more obit); (Mrs) n252 1-4&5
2-23-10W;
Everett ,
n253 2-4 2-24-10Th(hmested pruf)
Freeman SC n50 2-3 6-29-09Tu (L);
Grace n39 3-4 6-16-09W;ALL NAME INDEX
CORVALLIS DAILY GAZE




Hugh & Nancy n115 1-6 9-14-09Tu(L);
LC n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
ai n39 3-1 6-16-09W; bro Bush n201
3-2 12-24-09F; n202 2-2 12-27-09M
(ltr to edtr);
JP n98 3-1 8-25-09W; n102 1-2
8-30-09M (obit);
John n20 1-2 5-25-09Tul(L);
Joseph H (Mrs) n16,3-2 5-20-09Th;
(Mr) n87 4-6 8-12-09Th (adv);
Justice n292 3-1 4-11-10M;
Lena n3 1-3 5-5-09W;
Lewis F(MrMrs) n98 3-3 8-25-09W;
laTiTMrs) n292 3-1 4-11-10M;
Lulu S n20 1-2 5-25-091u (L);
Maude Ms) n134 2-1 10-6-09W;
Off n108 1-2 9-6-09M;
Rose(Mrs) n3 1-1 5-5-09W;
Russell n292 3-1 4-11-10M;
Thomas F n203 1-6 12-28-09Tu (L);
WE son of JP dsd n98 3-1 8-25-09W;
exectr eat n111 2-6 9 -9 -09th;
Weilberry n135 2-2 10-7-09Th;
WINDELL
Hazel(Ms) n182 2-4 12-2-09Th;
WINDHAM
Henry & fam n46 3-1 6-24-09Th;
WINEGAR
JE & fam n97 3-3 8-24-09Tu;
WINKEL
FJ n246 3-3 2-16-10W;
WINKLEY
ice cream prlr n106 3-1 9-3-09F;
HL n22 1-1 5-27-09Th;
Hazel(Ms) n38 3-3 6-15-09ru; sis
Mrs Dr Hamby n148 3-2 10-22-09F;
WINNIFRED
(Ms) n151 1-5 10-24-09Tu;
WINNIFORD
AF(MrMrs) dau n270 1-2 3-16-10W
(obit);
Frank bro n33 3-1 6-9-09W;
JF n244 1-2 2-14-10M;
Mattis n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Nora dau AF n270 1-2 3-16-10W(obt);
66
fTE & GA461111; TIMES
3 my 1909-3 my 1910
GT nos through 310
WINNIFORD (cont)
WA n242 4 -1 &2 2-11-10F;
Walter A n32 3-2 6-8-09Tu mar lisc
Mina Harper; mar n35 1-3 6-11-09F;
WINSLOW
Glen(MrMrs) & dau n102 3-2 8-30-09M;
WINTERS
GC n242 4-1&2 2-11-10F;
Geo n95 3-4 8-21-09st;
WIPERT
Morris n207 3-4 1-1-10St; (L)
WISHCHNOFSKE
Elbert n203 1-6 12-28-09Tu
Emil R n203 1-6 12-28-09Tu (L );
WITHAM
(MrMrs) divorce n281 1-2 3-29-10Tu;
AL n6 1-5 5-8-09St;
Chas n116 3-1 9-15-09W (mar Ida
Raglan Powell);
Chas,E n182 2-5 12-2-09Th (L);
son late AW n212 1-5 1-7-10F







Elvin son Chas E dsd n213 3-3
Nora " " ""
Rose dau Chas E dsd;
James Dr) n11 3-1 5-14-09F;
Mary dau above ChasEdsd;
Peter n27 3-2 6-2-09W;
Harry & Earl n42 3-2 6-19-09Stg
H son of Dr & Mrs n35 3-2
Henry n79 3-2 8-3-09N (mar lisc
John n32 3-1 6-8-09Tu;
Isabel n299 2-2 4-19-10Tu (L);
WOLCOTT




Otilde(Mrs ) n42-6 6-24-09Th (ct);ALL NAME INDEX 67
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WOLTERS
W! n32 4-4 6-8-09Tu (L); n140 3-3
10-13-09W (sell prop);
WOOD
AN nil 3-2 5-14-09F:
Incert(MrMrs) son ni47 3-4 10-21-09Th
Alfred(Mrs) n182 1-4 12-2-09Th;
CA nil 1-3 5-14-09F; n264 1-1
3-9-10W;
Geo W(MrMrs) & 2 ch n285 3-2 4-2-10St
HE n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
Jp n93 3-4 8-19-09Th;
JC(Mrs) n131 1-3 10-2-09St(reunion);
Marion(MrMrs) n6 3-1 5-8-09St;
n213-3 1-6-10Th;
Maybelle E(Ms) n237 1-2 2-8-10St;
RA n239 2-5 4-12-10Tu;
Rena n21 2-3 5-26-09W;
Robert n15 3-1 5-19-09W;
5iTii17) n259 3-2 3-3-10Th; nephew
Vernie died n287 1-4 4-5-10Tu;
Walter A n122 3-2 9-22-09W Mar (ms)
Bessie Smith 21 Sp); n237 1-2
2-5-10St;
WOODCOCK
Edwin n20 1-4 5-25-09Tu;
Harold(MrMrs) n302 3-3 4-22-10F;
Ea n1 1-6 5-3-09M; n131 3-2 &
3-6 10-2-096t;
Asi n200 3-2 12-23-09Th; n216 1-1
1-12-10W;
WOODRUFF
Luther S n237 1-2 5-5-10St;
WOOD
Bros n45 3-1 6-23-09W;
Bert(MrMrs) son b 17 Je n42 3-1
-7:19-09St;
CA ni 1 -2 5- 3 -09M; (buy prop)
Ernest A n127 2-2 9-28-09Tu (mar
Winona Pearl Logan 23 Sp);
Mabel Msn277 3-2 3-24-10Th;
Silvey nl34 2 -1 10- 6 -09W;
Walter n277 3-2 3-24-10Th
WOODWARD
EE(Judge) n3 3-2 5-5-09M; bro Don
d n214 3-4 1-10-10M; n300 3-2
4-20-10W (L);
Winona(Ms) n211 1-1 1-6-10Th;
WOODWORTH
Clare sis of Mrs Eugene Tortoa dsd
n91 3-1 8-17-09Tu;
WOOSTER
Mildred S n15 3-2 5-19-09W (mar lisc
Mr June R Edwards
WORLEY
Lilly(Mrs) & 2 ch n78 3-2 8-2-09M;
;WORRELL
SC n88 1-2 8-13-09F;
WORTHINGTON
CH n182 2-5 12-2-09Th (L);
.WRENN
GP n135 3-3 10-7-09Th;
UW n264 1-1 3-9-10W;
WRIGHT
Geo W n11 1-3 5-14-09F;
Sadie n45 1-6 6-23-09W;
Sanford & dau n5 2-1 5-7-09F;
WYATT
Ed Wilson n184 3-2 12-4-09St;
Edna n131 1-3 10-2-09St9reunion)
Elbert " "
Ernest " " *
Frank n242 4-3&4 2-11-10F;
30
Geo
JR n214 1-2 1- 10 -10M (L);
John n5 3-2 5-7-09F;
John E n259 1-5 3-3-10Th;
Mary (Mrs) n200 4-2 12-23-09Th;
Mary 0 heir Margery Davisson
n202 3-2 12-27-09M;
Melissa(Mrs) n131 1-3 10 -2 -09St;
Milton n131 1-3 10 -2 -09St (reunion);
TirliTRiMrs) n147 3-4 10-21-09Th;
n200 4-2 12-23-09Th;
WYKES





Robert n199 3-3 12-22-09W; n246
3-2 2-16-10W;
YANTES
Arnold n287 1-6 4-5-10Tu;
James
Laura n105 1-6 9-2-09Th;
YATER
Lum n45 3-1 6-23-09W;
YATES
(MrMrs) n105 1-5 9-2-09Th;
Golda II II ft an1 3-2 5-3-09M; n45 2-3 6-23-09W;
J Fred sis Mrs Tom trick d pa
n138 3-3 10-11-09m;
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YATES (cont)
Joe nephew Geo Hapgood n126 3-3 9-27-09M
Mina(Ms) n1117-4 5-22-09St;
Rs/ n212 3-3 1-27-10F;
YEAGER
Robert(Mrs) n3 1-2 5-5-09W;
YELEY YELLEY
*Ts Endora n270 3-2 3-16-10W (mar lisc
Francis M Lewis); mar 16 Mar n272
5.18-10F;
Ruby n40 1-2 6-17-09rh;
YOUNG
Bryant(MrMrs) dau Anna Hall n146
3-2 10-20-09W;
Chas n14 2-3 5-18-09ru; & wfe n35
3-1 6-11-09F;
Chas N n248 3-2 2-18-10F;
DF n245 3-2 2-15-10Tu;
David F n19 2-6 5-24-09M; n246 3-3
2=i6:10W (L);
Ella F n246 3-3 2-16-10W; (L);
Etta(Ms) n42 3-3 6-19-09st;
Henrietta A n274 3-3 3-21-10m;
John(Mrs) n277 3-2 3-24-10Th;
Mary B(Mrs) life of CW dau Rev Jacob
Gillespie n35 1-37-11-09F(JIT7T
RM(Mrs) dau Mrs Jame Ridenour n242
2-4&5&6 2-11-10F;
WD n181 2-4 12-1-09W;
ZADRA
Fred n305 1-1 4-26-10ru (L);
ZARODSKY
Frank n40 1-2 6-17-09Th;
ZIEROLF
Albert n125 3-2 9-25-09St; n264 1-1
3-9-10W;
Casper n277 3-2 3-24-10Th;
Florence n79 1-4 8-3-09ru; n95 3-4
--"g=1 7696t; sis Mrs Hulbert n196
4-4 12-18-09St;
Ida n79 1-4 8-'3-09ru;
Isaac n114 3-4 9-13-09M; n276 2-5
3-23-10W;
PM n32 4-4 6-8-0911u (L); n139 2-2
--10-12-09ru; n201 3-2 12-24-09F;
ZUMWALT
Benjamin bro CP dad n287 1-3&4 4-5-10ru;
CP'Perry" n287 3&4 4-5-10ru (obit)
(Atwater, Newton);
Geo & Jack & Lou & Newton bros CP dsd above;